
Progress '95
Municipal leaders reveal economic
plans to move their communities
through 1 §95, See speciartab,

Stuck in muck
Sewerage authority director's fate
remains unclear following debate
by board members. Page B1.

Teacher-artist
Kat Block prefers career
in art after a teaching
stint In school, Page B4.
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Deerfield registration
Registration for Deerfield

School's 1995-96 kindergarten
diMN will begin Feb. 13,
Appointments for registration
and screening will start at 8:45
a.nx

Parents should call 232=8828
to receive the forms that must
be completed and returned at
registration. Children being
registered should be five years
old by Oct. 1. A birth certifi-
cate and proof of residency are
required! ™

Before registering, children
will be screened by Deerfield's
guidance counselor, kindergarten
teachers, a speech therapist and
an occupational therapist.
Registration ends on Feb* 16.

Gala tickets on sale
The long-awaited tickets to

the Gala Ball,'which kicks off
Mountainside's centennial celeb-
ration on April 29, will be put
on sale at Borough Hall on
Feb. 15. Seating is limited to
300 and the tickets cost $75
each.

Open house
St. James School will be Q

holding three open houses dur-
ing Catholic Schools Week. The
first will be held on Jan. 29,
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The
second will be held on Feb. 1,
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and
ftom 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. The final
open house will be held on
Feb. 5, from I p.m. to 3 p.m.

The open houses are held so
the public can tour the facilities
and for registration of children
for pre-K through eighth grade
for the 1995-

Mountainside native
promoted to captain

Mountainside native Dou-
glas Rau was promoted to
the rank of captain on Dec.
1,1994, A graduate of Gov-
ernor Livingston Regional
High School, Rau went on
to Annapolis and graduated
in 1974. He now lives in
Port Orchard, Wash., with
his_ wi fe and thxee
daughters.

On Dec. 1, 1994, Douglas Rau. a
long-time resident of Mountainside,
was promoted to the rank of captain in
the U.S. Navy.

Graduating from Governor
Livingston Regional High School in
1970. Rau immediately entered the
U.S. Naval Academy and graduated
with distinction with the Class of
1974. He received his commission as
an ensign and was assigned to the sur-
face warfare community.

After commissioning, he partici-
pated in an undersea study program
titled "Scientists in-rhe-SeV*1and
spent a three-day excursion living in
an underwater habitat and studying
undersea engineering projects. This
was followed by a year of naval
architecture studies at the University
of Washington and Naval Surface
Warfare and Engineering schools. His
initial sea assignment was as main
propulsion assistant aboard the USS
Fox in San Diego, Calif., and he com-
pleted two Western Pacific deploy-
ments. This tour was followed as
chief engineer on the USS Rathbume
in Pearl Harbor.

At this point in his career, Rau con-
verted to the Navy Engineering Duty

Officer Corps and did consecutive
tours in Hawaii as Destroyer Squad-
ron 35 engineer and project engineer
for Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard.
Assigned then to the Naval Postgra-
duate School, he graduated again with
distinction and received both a mas-
ter's and engineer's degree . in
mechanical engineering.

Following graduate school he was
assigned to the nuclear aircraft carrier
USS Nimitz as the chief engineer and
deployed to the Pacific in support of
Operation Desert Storm, This final
sea tnur was followed by r tow ar—
officer in charge of an aircraft carrier
planning group in Bremerton, Wash.
Presently, Rau is assigned as the engi-
neering and planning officer at Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard in Bremerton.

Over the past 20 years, Rau has
been around the world, but has
remained homeported on the West
Coast. He married the former Colette
Greeeldhes and they have three girls;
Asia, a student at Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity, Amber, a seventh-grader; and
Alisa, who has just started kindergar-
ten. The family resides in Port
Orchard, Wash., and has remained
active in local school activities and
youth sports programs from swim-
ming to softball to soccer.

Hospital to sponsor lectures

The school has also planned
its pre-K schedule. Parents may
choose a two-, three- or five-
day morning, or afternoon ses-
sion for their 3 or 4-year-olds,
Call (201) 376-5194 for details.

i-

Winter astronomy
Each Sunday of January and

February, the county Department
of Operational Services will host
planetarium shows. A stellar
journey into the winter skies
will take viewers past the Pega-
sus, Pisces, Perseus, Cassiopea
and Orion constellations, as well
as Saturn and Mars. All parti-
cipants win receive a star chart
to take home.

Toddler Time
The Mountainside Public

Ubnry began its Toddler Time
series yesterday. Children agesr

2-3 ire welcome to this story-
tirne and introduction to the
Ubnry, held each" Wednesday at
10:30 a.m. The program is
scheduled to continue until Feb.
15.

Mountainside's Senior Citizen
Club will meet tomorrow. An
"Energy Saven Gold Club"
workshop will be offered by
PSE&O. including a "doU
house** demonstration to show
ways to conserve energy. Can-
vas tote bap containing energy-
saving information wUl be given
out.

CSH swimmers
Children'! Specialized Hospi-

tal will begin 1U eight-week
recreational swim program for.
children agc» 5-12 with physical
disabilities. To be held
Thuradayi from 6 to 7 p.m., the
sessions will begin-Feb. 9, Con-
tact Andy Chasanoff at CSH for
details.

A new morning leclujjB .series
directed at nurses in the pediatric
rehabilitation field has been
announced by Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Jersey'i only com-
prehensive pediaoie rehabilitation
hospital. The series, 'Transitions in
Rehab: "95," wUl include programs at
CSH facilities in Mountainside and
Toms River.

According to CSH Education Coor-
dinator Anny Garcia, those who
should attend include pediatric reha-
bilitation nurses and professionals
involved iO discharge planning, jnifrii--

workers.

0

health care, and social

l e e t U f *

Supervisor Pat DaM»wikif"- -
May 19, "Rehabilitation for

e, series is
" f l i e Vent

Child," it will be con-
ducted by Dr. Sharon Burke, director
of the Chronic Illness Program, and
Drew Finer, RRT, technical director.
Respiratory Therapy. It will be held at
Children's Specialized Hospital, 150
New Providence Road, Mountainside.

Other lectures to be held at the
Mountainside facility include:

March 17, "Financial Resources for
with

Bronchopulmonary J>yj0Mt§r. with
Dr. IUn«ZOTfu,ir*dic«l«l*Mefarand
executive vice president of the hospi-
tal; and Donna Proveazano, CTRS,
senior recreational therapist.

Nov. 17, "Motor Assessment of the
Developing Infant" with Dr. Lewis
Milrod, pediatric neurologist, and
Claire Daffner, MA, OTR, FAOTA,
BCP, director of Occupational
Therapy.

Lectures to be held at the hospital's
"at ^

Road, TOOK River: "Witt be:
April 21, "Pediatric Spinal Cord

Injury" with Ellen Kenny, CRRN,
assistant nurse manager, and Judy
Vastano. CRRN» coordinator of Com-
munity Health Services.

June 16, "Rehab of the Pediatric
Bum Patient" with Annl Pedersen,
OTR, clinical manager of Occupa-
tional Therapy, and Holli Shultz, PT,
staff physical therapist.

Oct. 20, "Post-Traumatic Brain
Injury Testing in Pediatrics" with Dr,
Krishan Yalamanchi, director of the
Brain Injury Program, "and* Paula "

Hammoos, Ph .D. , c l inical
psychologist.

Applications for Continuing Edu-
cation credits have been made to the
New Jersey State Norses Association
and to the Certified Insurance Reha-
bilitation Specialist Commission.

There is no fee to attend the prog-
rams, but early registration is
required.

Registration for each lecture will
begin at 8:30 a.m. followed by the lec-
ture at 9 a in. Tours of the facility will
be available immediately following
each lecture- at 10:30 a.m. Continen-
tal breakfast will be provided.

Clark phrasing on deregionalization remains unclear
By Andrew J, Stewart

Staff Writer
While the Board of Education took

over an hour last month to make its
position clear on the prospect of dis-
solving the Union County Regional
High School District, that

tion feasibility studies by Deloltte and
Touche and Educate America to
Union County Superintendent of
Schools Leonard Pitts so as not to
appear in favor of deregionalization.

"Whether it's their intent or not,
that's how the ret

ally took the resolution to mean 'go
on with the process,' " Merachnik
said.

Io. a. meeting in Pitts* office Dee.
21, Clark Superintendent of Schools
Paul Ortenzio said the board's inten-

"The Clark Board of Education
never voted for the dissolution of the
regional dlsnict," Axelrad said. "That
is just Dr. Merachnik's interpretation
of a resolution we passed."

not clear to the people of Clark, other
towns in the district, or the regional
district itself.

The regional district, the borough
of Garwood and the four other munic-
ipalities in the region — including
Mountainside — have sent letters to
Clark saying they interpret the
board's Dec. 13 resolution as being in
favor of deregionalization. Mayor
Robert Ellenport said. The board
debated over the wording of a resolu-
tion forwarding the results of dissolu-

that's how Oarwood is interpreting it,
and that is how the other towns are
interpreting it," Ellenport said.

Ellenport said he has a copy of the
resolution and he thought it was "a bit
ambiguous."

The resolution clearly states that
the Clark board wants the deregionali-
zation process to continue. Union
County Regional High School Diftrict
No. I Superintendent Donald Mer-
achnik said.

"I read the resolution and I person-

tion was to allow the process to con-
tinue as stated in the resolution, Mer-
achnik said. After hearing that and
reading the resolution, "we had to
assume that the Clark Board of Edu-
cation has voted in favor of the dere-
gionalization process," he said.

The subject was raised at Tues-
day's board meeting after Merachnik
sent a letter home with students claim-
ing the board supported deregionali-
zation. Board President Martin Axel-
rad repeated the board's position on
the Deloitte and Touche study.

^¥e passed a resolution to submit
the report to the Union County super-
intendent of schools as was required
of us," he added. "I knew this was
going to coins up today, but it's not
true."

Ortenzio also denied that the resol-
ution gives any support to dissolving
the regional district. The intent of the
resolution was simply to comply with
law and submit the report to Puts, and
that was very clear and understand-
able regardless of Merachnik's state-
ments, he said.

"He chose not to understand it,"
Ortenzio said.

Board member Vito Gagliardi, the
former superintendent of the Union
County Regional Vocational and
Technical High School DUtritt,
said the position of the board was to
follow the law and protect Clark's
assets in the event of deregionaliza-
tion. He called Meraehnik'g letter
"erroneous and misleading" and said
the board and Ortenzio should have
been told it was being sent, especially
because of its reference to encourag-
ing more dialogue and discussion on
deregionalization.

"I don't know how you have dia-
logue if you don't share information,"
Oagliardi said.

See CLARK, Page

Borough Hall saw happy times
In the 1940s overcrowded condi-

tions in the Sunday School of the
Mountainside Gospel Chapel — then
Mountainside Union Chapel in its
original location across from the Bor-
ough Hall — were eased by use of the
meeting rooms at the Borough Hall.
The chapel was able to return
favor from September 1950 to June
1952 when kindergarten children used
the chapel Sunday school rooms dur-
ing the construction of Deerfield
School.

Jean Hershey wrote, "It has been
the scene of many enjoyable enter*
tainrnents and functions. The'not-so-
old-timers' still smack their lips over.
the chicken dinners the Fire Depart-
ment once held here."

From Harriet Wentlandt Carmi-
* chael's memories of early 1920s:

"Each October the social season is
started by the Volunteer Fire Depart'
meat's sponsoring a masquerade
dance at the Borough Hall."

Former lon§$me resident Arthur

Bliwise writes: "Early recollections of
happy times...the great din
the Borough Hall- the whole town
would attend. Really great days, also
all kinds of shows held at the Borough
HaU — dances with Freddy Sleek
man's orchestra —

All meetings of
any kind were held there."

In 1957 a fire damaged part of the
Borough Hall. The council authorized
repair of the damage plus an addition
to the rear of die building. Mainte-
nance and upkeep of the old building
continued. However, because of the
inadequacy of tiie building, council
meeting! were moved to Ecbobrook
School and some were held at Beech-
wood School.

The building was •old to the Oepe
Lord Inwrance Agency in, 1979.
Echobrook School became tho Bor-
ough HM1 with iiefition^wMid to
the Police Department.

The nrst meetina mam BQfOugh Hall took place on Jan, 1k 1910. rt , . . .
--**_ * - - i .- *u - * *$?&«<* for^ctfneadquartenj, tax collector's and clerk's
offices. An artne* In the rear on the side of the building housed the fire truck and the
rescue squag\ * .
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How to reach us;
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J,
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday,
Catl us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Malh
Our main phone number,
908-686-770O Is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe-
The Ec+io is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions In Union County
are available for $22.00, two-

"year mitosmlpUuns-for-$39,00;
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available, You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA,

News Items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1 -908-886-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
i! possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, Be our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns must be In our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for publi-
cation that week. Advertising for
placement in the B section must
be In our office by Monday at
noon. An advertising representa-
tive will gladly assist you in pre-
paring your message. Please
call 1-908-686-7700 for an
appointment. Ask for the display
advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read

-"classified advertissiny' section. —
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call

,,1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers, The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by« Tuesday at noon
for publication thaLweek, If you
have any questions please call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
q p p p

your ads, releases, etc. by FAX,
Our FAX lines are optn 24
hours a day. For classified
pleast dial 1-201 -763-2557, For
all othar transmissions pltast
dial 1-908-686-4189.

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USP8 iea-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc..'1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mall subscriptions $22.00
per year ifi Union County, 50
cents per copy, nornrefundable.
Second das*, pcptag* paid at
Union, NJ. sanifd^pt^
mailing offic*. POSTMASTER:
Sund addres i ' ^ i l to i l * to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3109. Uf*W * U . 67063.

Trailside holds science fair
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter in Mountainside is accepting
registration for its March Super Sci-
ence Discovery Days for children 3 to
5 years and first- and second-graders
accompanied by an adult,

Discovery Days, formerly called
the Preschool Science Fair, is a popu-
laF annual event which encourages
team-learning as adults and children
play and experiment together at five
different science discovery stations.
The stations will be located in the
Center's museum on the lower level
and 10-minute intervals will be
alloted for hands-on exploring at each
station. Themes for this year's event
will include: Wonderful Worms,
Magnetic Marvels, Rainbows, Magic
Eyes, and Sort It Out!

Wonderful Worms will give part-
ners an up-close and personal look at
these amazing critters on nature's
cleanup crew and will include how-
to's for creating an under-the-sink
worm composting bin at home.

Magnetic Marvels will have pairs
sorting magnetic strength and fishing
with magnets. At the Magic Ilye parti-
cipants will use a hand lens, a project-
ing microscope and a brand new Mag-
ic Scope, an easy to use microscope
purchased with funds donated by
Schering-Plough Corp., to observe a
variety of objects enlarged. At the
Rainbows station, children and their
adult partners will discover the world
of color, what primary colors are, how
secondary colors are created and how
color is used in nature.

Sort it Out! will teach pairs about

classification through sorting and
involves many exciting sorting and
matching activities using natural
objects from Trailside's collections.

Parents or caregivers can choose
from several one-hour sessions
offered Wednesday-Friday, March
1.3; Monday -Friday, Majgh 6.10
amd March 13-17. Weekday session
times ore scheduled for 10-11 a.m. for
3-4 year-olds; 1:30-2:30 p.m. or 4-5
year-olds; and 3:30-4:30 p.m. for 5-6
year-olds and first- and second-
graders. Saturday sessions are sche-
duled for March 4, 11, and 18 at
9:30-10:30 and 11 a.m.-noon for 3-4
year-olds; 1-2 p.m. for 4-5 year-olds;
and 2:30-3:30 p.m. for 5-6 year-olds
and first- and second-graders, Sunday
sessions are on March 5 and 12, 1-2
p.m. and 2:30-3:30 p.m. for 3-4 year-
olds and 4-5 p.m. for 4-5 year-olds,
and first- and second-graders The fee
is 54/pcrson and pre-registration is
required. There is • maximum of two
children per adult pennitted and each
session is limited to five adult/child
teams ensuring a one on one quality
experience between parent and child.
Mail-in and in-person registration will
be accepted if space permits. For
space availability, to receis'C a flier or
to be a volunteer assistant, call Trail-
side at (908) 789-3670.

This event is being partially funded
through a donation from Schering-
Plough Corp.

Trailside is a facility in Union
County Division of Parks and
Recreation.

Garbage truck

Photo By Jay

Mountainside and Union County police pulled over a GMC Jimmy on Route 22
West at the HIP Rutgere building Tuesday afternoon. After receiving a summons
for driving with an invalid inspection sticker, the motorist allegedly threw trash out
of his vehicle. An argument with the three officers followed.

Local cancer society schedules events

Cfark position unclear

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society is looking
for crafty individuals or sewing
groups who are interested in donating
crjtfts for the annual Spring Fashion

breast examinations, and breast self-
examination will be among the topics
discussed. To register, call Skin Deep
Day Spa at (908) 508-1800.

(Continued from Page T)

Board member Andruw Turner,
who voted against the resolution
along with Dennis Linkcn and Kath-
leen Borden, said the district should
take some of the blame for the confu-
sion because the resolution itself did
not actually state their opinion that the
Deloitte report could not be used as a
basis to make a decision on the issue.

"We drafted a resolution that is
extremely difficult for people to
understand what we're saying," Tur-
ner said.

The resolution itself states that the
report by Deloitte and Touche has "a
number of discrepancies," but the
board recognizes its duty to submit
the report to Fitts. The last paragraph
of the resolution reads that the issue
should be sent to the next ministerial
level and ultimately the voters.

Former Councilman William Car-
uso has also said he belie%'es the resol-
ution is in favor of deregionalization

and said he is starting a group to fight

against the proposal. Both the current
Township Council and last year's
council have spoken out against
breaking up the regional district, but
the board seems to be taking a diffe-
rent approach, he said.

"They're not coordinating policy
with the town fathers. They're taking
a different direction than we are,"
Caruso said.

Senior citizens have to be con-
cerned about the fax increases that
would result if Clark took over Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School,
while younger residents with children
in the schools have to consider
whether Clark can provide a high
school education comparable to that
of the regional district, he said.

"Everybody has a vested interest
here," Caruso said.

Do you suffer from a

PIABFTIC

FOOT ULCER?

•Show on April 26 at L'Affaire in
Mountainside. Crafts will be used as
part of the fund-raising event. Crafts
might include, but are not limited to,
quilts, wreaths, embroidery, or hand-
made ceramics. If interested, contact
the Union County Unit office at (908)
354-7373 for additional information.

On Tuesday, Jan, 31, the Society
will be holding a free presentation on
breast cancer and how to do breast
examination. This informative pre-
sentation will begin at 7 p.m, at Skin
Deep Spa, 1330 Springfield Ave.,
New Providence. Breast cancer
strikes approximately one out of
every nine women by age 85. The
time to take action is now! We don't
yet know how to prevent breast
cancer, but we do know how to find it
early, when the chance for a cure is
the greatest, American Cancer Society
guidelines for mammography, clinical

located at 311 South Ave. in West-
field. The store is open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m Monday through Saturday,
and various shifts are available. The

attractive resaleCalling^tH^olf loversJ^Thfr 4995 Discovery Shop is an
New Jersey Golf Pass is now avail-
able at your local American Cancer
Society, Eighteen of New Jersey's
public golf courses have generously
donated a free round of golf to each
holder. The cost of the pass is a mini-
mum $25 donation to the American
Cancer Society. Treat yourself, a
friend, or fellow golfer to a great deal
and at the same time feel good know-
ing that you arc contributing to vital
programs in cancer research, educa-
tion, and service. Don't miss out ore a
great opportunity to explore new
courses and enjoy a year of golf! To
place your order, call the American
Cancer Society at (90S) 354-7373,
Quantities are limited, so order today.

The American Cancer Society is
looking for friendly, energetic people
who are willing to donate their time to
help out in the Discovery Shop,

outlet that sells quality clothes, jewel-
ry, and knickknmcks. The store ii run
by volunteers who keep shop, set up
displays, accept donations, and price
clothing. AH proceeds from the store
support the American Cancer Society.
The generous donation of your lime
can lead to fun and friendships, and
helps in the continuing fight against
cancer. To become a volunteer or for
more information, call the American
Cancer Society, Union County Unit at
(908) 354-7373.

The American Cancer Society is
the nationwide, community-based
volunteer health organization dedi-
cated to eliminating cancer as a major
health problem by preventing cancer,
saving liver from cancer, and dimin-
ishing suffering from cancer through
research, education, advocacy, and
service.

<
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LRANTEED RESULTS
Small Groups

CRANFORD

SCOTCH PLAINS

SUMMIT
EDUCATWHAl SERVICES CENTER

1-800-762-8378

Union Hospital podiatrists Mlchatl
and Joel Lamer, DPM of tfi'e Lemer
Podiatry Group in Kenllwortfi are
seeking volunteers to participate in
a clinical research study to promote
healing of diabetic foot ulcers.

The doctors are testing a trBatmtnt
which may aid in increasing vital cells
to allow accelerated healing of these
uloerations. All fees for accepted
patients paid by sponsor. Diabetics
interested in participating in this study
Should call:

(908)241-0700

We're Small Enough To Be
Big

We take pride in providing your family with
friendly, personal service. . . ..

±rrrttHe many pharrr
get to know you, review your medications for
Interactions, and carefully'explain your doctor's
instructions. ,

Stop In soon. We look forward to meeting you.

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THESE INSURANCE PLANS
• GUARDIAN • NEW YORK LIFE i NPA • PCS • PA©

• CAREMARK • EXPRESS SCRIPTS • MEDICAID • TRAVELERS
• DIVERSIFIED PRESCRIPTION • PAAD • GIGNA

• Rx PRIME • BLUE CROSS of NJ » SANUS • AETNA
• CQ.MED • MEDIMET • VALUE Rx • ARGUS - OXFORD « PRU-CARE

If you do not • « • it PLEASE CALL

ROGERS PHARMACY
364 Springfield Ave • Summit

S08-273-0074

SUMMIT OBSERVER

MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO

SPRINGFIELD LEADER

get

RESULTS

To see how
we can help make

your business grow
call

908-686-7700



new, upgraded equipment
' By Jay Hochb«rg

Managing Editor
Thmln to Mayor MncU Pomuui

die Townriiip Committee, the
^icJd FireJPepwtpjcntwill ben-

tlio-wt ftren|httn uniforms.
The now gear is made of • tougher,

more flame and te*r-re«l»uuit fabric
called PBI, which replaced the widely
recognised black outfit* made of,
Nomex, v

The material includes Kevlar and is
designed to withstand flaahoven —
explosion like butts of fire that ren-
der aa environment uninhabitable —
to enable a firefighter to escape from
itefenM, It tscMowiifMtiwd by the
firefighters to be a more flexible and
lighter fabric.

Additional safety features include a
tear-away zipper that will allow a fire
fighter to snip out of the uniform in in
emergency. These new uniforms also
have padding on me elbowi and
fcneei, and have additional pockets.

Among the other features are straps
to hold a flashlight and a radio micro-
phone; slit inseams to accommodate
large boots; and Velcro strips, that not

only hold in the suit*! removrtle lin-
er, but also show when a firefighter's
liner ii not in place.

Due to some innovative financing
aod the rewording, of m ordinance by

emmk
raised by «l old bond issue were
diverted to the Fire Department. At «
cost of rnore than $1,000 each, the tot-
al cost of the uniforms exceeded
$31,000.

The township purchased enough of
the suits to uniform most efjts 40 fire-
fighters, excluding several members
of the department who handle the dis-
patching and logistici.

Fire Chief William Gra* became
aware of the uniforms following a
federal government study titled Pro-
ject Fire Striping. The gear, made by

Morning Pride, was also recently pur-
chased by the New York Fire
Department.

The township also purchased rear
bumpers for two trucks. The bumpers
feature sensitive sensors that will itop
the'truck from movmg in reverse
when it detects something behind it..

For
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Lustbader backing bill
to increase PAAD funds

HMO MWtMy rf Marfhi

Christopher Von Bargen, a third-grader at Sand-
meier School in Springfield, was honored during a
New Jersey PTA Convention last month. His paint-
\m received second place honors In the state
Reflections'art program. He Is shown here with PTA
Cultural Arts Chairperson Catherine Ziekler and his
mother, Pamela.

District accepts petitions

m an effort to prevent needy senior
citizens and the disabled from Mmg
disqualified from the PAAD ProgrWn,
Assemblyman Monroe Jay Lustbader,
4WJnioB, -i» supporting legislation
mat would increase the PAAD eligi-
bility requirements 10 match the
Social Security cost-of-Hving
increase.

About 3,000 elderly residents were
to be dropped from the state-
subsidized pharmaceutical assistance
program on Jan. 1, when their Social
Security benefits rose by 2.8 percent
to reflect a cost-of-living cost.

The Assembly's legislation, A-95,
would prevent these residents from
being disqualified from the program.
The measure would also be retroac-
tive to Jan. 1.

"These senior citizens are being
unfairly punished." said Lustbader.
"It is wrong to punish them for simply
receiving a cost-of-living increase.
They need this increase to keep up
with the normal increases of rent,
heat, and other bills."

The legislation also provides that
income eligibility will be adjusted m
coincide with future Social Security
cost-of-living increases.

"Our measure will ensure mat
senior citizens and disabled residents
will not have to face this problem

•gam in future year*," said Lustbader.
The legislation, infroduced Jan. 10,

is expected to be released by Assemb-
ly Speaker Qarabed "Chuck" Hay-
uian. The measure was scheduled to
be posted tor a vote before Aft full
Assembly on Monday,

Currently, the "Pharmaeeutiet!
Assistance to the Aged and Disabled"
Program is limited to single senior cit-
zens with incomes less than $16,171
and married seniors with a combined
income of $19,828. The Assembly
measure would increase the eligibility
requirement by 2,8 percent, the same
as the Social Security cost-of-Hving
increase.

"These seniors and disabled citi-
zens should not be forced to make a
decision on whether to put food on the
table or bay medicine," Mid
Lustbader,

According to Lustbader, the PAAD
Program is subsidized by the Atlantic

City Casino Tax Revenue, and the
office of legislative services U pro-
jectmg a surplus in that fund for this
fiscal yew.

"The surplus in the casino revenue
fund should be able to support an
increase in the PAAD eligibility lim-
its, thereby protecting the individuals
the program was originally created
for," said Lustbader.

The Board of Education of the
Union County Regional High School

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. The com-
pleted nominating petitions must then

Mate By Uy a«*lMi
Springfield Firefighters James Sanford and 'Frank
FioreHi demonstrate the visibility of their uniforms in a
cmoko-fillod wvi fooment Fife aUei William Gias.
invited the Springfield Leadeno the abandoned Spring-
field Budget Motor Inn on Route 22 on Monday to see
the team in action.

District reminds residents that the
deadline for filing a nominating peti-
tion to run for a seat on the Regional
Board of Education is Feb. 23.

Three seats on the nine-member
board, one each from the communities
of Berkeley Heights, Clark and
Springfield, will be contested on
school election day, April 18. Candi-
dates elected on that date will be cho-
sen for three-year terms. These sew
on the regional board are held by Bur-
ton Zitomer of Berkeley Heights,
Donald Paris of Clark and Luigl
Monaco! of Springfield.

To be eligible to run for the Reg-
ional Board of Education, interested
individuals must obtain a nominating
petition HfjHnhe uffks© of ov^Bond
Secretary/School Business Admini-
sfrator at Jonathan Dayton Regional

be returned to the Board Secretirys
office by 4'p.m. on Feb. 23.

Candidates filing a nominating pet-
ition for Regional Board of Education
membership must meet the following
criteria: he or she must be a citizen of
the United States, at least 18 years of
age, and have the ability to read and
write; he or she also must be i resident
of the municipality from which he or
she is to be elected for at least one
year preceding me date of me elec-
tion, as well as being a registered vot-
er in the regional dlsnict, Finally,
those filing nominating petitions must
not be directly or indirectly interested
in any contact with or claim against
the Regional Board of Education, and
must not be disqualified as a voter

to
For more information, call (201)

376^6300, Ext 268 or 272.

Training finished
Marine Pvt. Ronald Jones, son of

Sherry and' Ronald Jones Sr. of
Springfield, recently completed
recruit training.

During the training cycle at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C., recruits are taught the basics of
battlefield survival, introduced to typ-
ical military daily routine, and person-
al and professional standards.

AU recnuu partieipMe m «n-actiu*
physical conditioning program and
gain proficiency in a variety of mili-
tary skills including first aid, rifle
marksmanship and close-order drill.
Teamwork and self-discipline are
emphasized throughout the cycle.

Jones is a 1994 graduate of
Jonathon Dayton Regional High
School;

Kitchen
l

you eraato
your own
Mtohon.

beautiful kitchens by
,,Kemper

• Wa have •varyttiing you
to crate the perfect Wtchen

•Idee* on layout ,
• Computer aided deelgn

Experienced design experts

to give you help and !jtfvtec

JtitM

, Dally 8 AM-5 PM
(tai.SAM \5PM

Open Than nljht tfl • M
Phone:

Our rates are special
Our terms are special-.

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000

10 Month
Certificate Percentage Yield

12 Month
Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

15 Month
Certificate

18 Month
Certificate

fi 50
W i M — Annual
^^F • Percentage

6 75
' W^^P H Annual
^ ( ^ F • Percentage

Yield

Yield

Rates effective January 23rd • Subject to change without notice
VARiCTY OF OTHER RATES AND TERMS AVAILAiLE

lntere« is eompeundad continuously ind payable monthly. Penalty for tarty withdrawal from certificittea.

INVESTORS^

bargain (bar' gin) n. 1. Something
bought at price favorable to purchaser.

WINTER SALE
Starts January 25th

Ail Jeweiery 50% Off
Scarves
Select art glass
crystal, porcelain
and oftier goodies

380
Summit, NJ 07901 W8)27V2»2O d

WHERE SERVRU; IS HOT A THING OI: THE

GRAND OPENING JAN. 28th

I
Tke Finest Mallorcan Pearls from Spain

Discount prices on all Save £ 5 - ^ 0 * off retail •

imported sterling silver

ISlc gold plated faux

pearl jewelry for any

occasion, Brides, brides-

maids, formal evening

and Holidays.

r S

4 .

wear

prices buying direct at

our showroom. Open to , '

tne public 11- 6, Sat * >

and Vved. evening at $}

S p.m- for bridal groups * ^

by appointment only f ."*"

DIRECT FROM SPAIN
2810 Morris Ave., Union (Colonial Plaza Building)

Brides, j o make an appointment please call 201-589-2134

ANNUAL OUTDOOR-INDOOR
IRON FURNITURE

2O OFF

Custom Finish*

COME SEE US TODAY;

•Benches •Tables

•Chairs •Barstools

•Iron Gates

2535 R t 22 EAST, CENTER ISLAND, UNJON.NJ. 07083

908487-6660 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
S d hSmlm Sth9f9S

_-»; la-r****!*-.-
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Weave and fiber art displayed at museum
Chatham weave and fiber artist

Leila Bloch will be • displaying her
work "painting with weaving" at the
Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Library through Feb. 8.

Bloch's unique style of weaving
focuses on image rather than design,
drawing inspiration from master pain-
terg such as Muro, Magritte and Seur-
at. She incorporates that variety and
employs the technique called double-
weave pickup 16 "draw with the
loom."

Bloch has received awards in Juried
exhibits throughout the country and
one of her tapestries was chosen "Best
in Show" from among 1.214 entrants
in the 26th annual Crafts National in
State College, Pa.

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Public
Library, 66 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, The program is free and
open to all. For more information, call
(201) 376-4930,

Officers to be installed
In a joint session, both the Rabbini-

cal Assembly and the United Syna-
gogue of Conservative Judaism will
install new officers on Feb. 2.

The event, which will be open to
the public, will start with the Ma'ariv
evening service at 7:45 p.m. in
Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield.

The Rabbinical Assembly, com-
posed of conservative rabbis, and the
USCJ, a coalition of conservative syn-
agogues, will instjUl the following
officers for their New Jersey regions:

The RA will install Rabbi Perry
Rank, spiritual leader of Temple Beth
Ahm, as.president of its New Jersey
Region.

The installing officer for the RA

will be Rabbi Alan Siiversieiu, spir-
itual leader of Congregation Agudath
Israel in Caldwell and international
president of the RA.

Robert Rubin of Temple Mekor
Chayim in Linden will be named vice
president.

Rabbi Kenneth M. Tarlow, execu-
tive director of USCJ's New Jersey
Region in Linden, will be the install-
ing officer for the USCJ.

Among those installed as USCJ
vice presidents will be Sebley Hauster
of Temple Beth O'r in Clark and
Robert Steinhart of Temple Beth
Ahm.

Pirn Schlosberg of the Jewish
Community Center in Summit will be
named secretary.

The Best Gets Better
Investors Savings Bank is proud to announce

that at the close of
it acquired the former branch offices of

Carteret Federal Savings Bank.located at;

AFTER 40 YEARS WHOLESALE
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

THE BOLD LOOK

KDHUR
Bring a classic
look to your
home wlfti

traditionally
styled faucets.

• cott braw construction
• matching occwsorles
• ceramic waiving

Visit our beautiful now designer showroom. See the latest in
Whirlpools, bath fixtures and accessories In a wide range of
styles, finishes and colors.

Showroom sales subject to 3% M I M fox

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, N.J. (Vi block south of Route 280)
HOURS: Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm • Sat. 9-1 • 201-676-2766

PAY AS YOU GO!
Aerobics •Personal Training

NO
MEMBERSHIP
REQ1KD

20% 0
The Cost Of

Ticket BWMet
Or Any

Persona!
Training Station*

225 MOUNTAIN AVI,, SPRINGFIELD
To receive a class schedule by mail

or further Info

: CALL (201) 379-6366Exercise Company

An Invitation for
Some Special Women

Who Want to Improve Their HeaUbl
Want to do something that will make a difference

in the lives of all women, present and future?

join the Women's Health Initiative, the first National Research
Study devoted to Women's Health Issues, It will help decide how
diet, hormone therapy and Calcium and Vitamin D might prevent
Heart Disease, Cancer and bone fractures.
You may be eligible to join at no cost if you are:

• Between the ages of 50 to 79
• Past menopause or the "change of life"
• Planning to live in the area for at least 3 years.

Call for a free brochure and more infdrmation about this exciting study.

Women's Health Initiative
Preventive Cardiology Program

New Jersey Medical School

(201) 982-4001 • 1-80G-WOMEN-10
A study supported by the National Institutes of Health

56 Westfield Avenue, Clark;

Genera! Greene Shopping Center.
Morris and Mountain Avenues, Springfield;,

Ricke! Shopping Center/
Route 22 and Springfield Road, Union,

We are pleased to welcome the customers of these
offices to the Investors Savings Bank family,

• MJi
i H S i V

* «

t,

m
»

iNVESTORS
HOME OFFICE

• 249 Millburn Avenue Miilbyrn
CLARK

• 56 Wastiield Avtnue
COLTS NECK

Highway M PO Bo« 127
•• ' ' D E A L "

i Norwood Avenue. P O Box 22?
EAST OHAN3E

27 P'rtwpect Siieel
FREEHOLD

•Highway 9 ana Adelptiia Read
HILLSIDE

• 1128 Libeny Avenue
IRVINGTON

34 Union Avenue
1331 Springlield Avenue
1055 Siuyvesant Avenue

LONG BRANCH
169 Broadway

•NAVE$INK
Highway 36 and Vallgy Drive •
PLAINFIELD,
130 Walcnung Avenue •
SHORT HILLS
The Mill (Upper Level) •
SPRINGFIELD
173 Mountain Avenue •
Mouniain and Morns Avenues
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Highway 71 and Warren Averiu
UNION " ""
977 979' Sluyvesanl Av«nue «
Spnnglield Road and Roule 22

I ;|[ DEPOSITS FDIC INSURED TO 1100,000

It's an annual business outlook section published
by Worrall Community Newspapers, containing

PROGRESS
editorial features about the twenty-three communities
in Essex & Union Counties that Worrall serves

^H t^^^^^^^^J i^^^^^^^^V mm^^^^^^^g

and the businesses that support the various
towns in many ways. This special section

IN TODAY'S
carries infQrrncittonJ'rQrn small to big
businesses to all types of professionals.

Full out PROGRESS 1995from today's
issue of this newspaper tojlndoui how
the outlook Is in your community.
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18,000 BTU • 10.EER • #18EP44
EMERSON QUIET COOL

$597
LESS -100. PRE-SEASON
LESS -108. PSE&G REBATE

389 FINAL AFTER
REBATE

Magic Cfeef

HAMC
MODEL#RBP22 MODELM4K

WHITE * ALMOND

•- size

#96

MODEL #5243

UNDER
COUNTER

DISHWASHEI
MODEL #200

SEALED BURNER
WITH CLOCK & TIMER
CONT. CLEAN RANGE

MQpiL#M5-ALMOND

liOVOLT
PORTABLE

ELECTRIC DRYER
MODEL #3422e

•147

OVER THE STOVE
MICROWAVE

OVEN
MODEL #MWT4451

WHIRLPOOL
FULL SIZE

GAS DRYER
MODEL #3624

f,

SiRTA

^ N 1 * -

, . < . . .

TWIN
FULL

QUEEN

SIMMONS
Mismatched Sets

*GET TWIN SIZE GALLANT FREE

90 DAY SAME
AS CASH THRU
AVCO FINANCIAL

§§§§ hHEE FRAME • FREETJELIVERY • FRtE RlEMOVAL OF OLD BEDDING

mmm

*AiJB»Br^i.r.

FROM ANY CHAIN
BEAT TH tV * \ ]•

50% ON NJ STATE SALES TAX - 3 %
EXPERT REINSTALLATION AVAILABLE ON:

• DTftHWASHERS * AIR-CONDITIONKRS • RANCKS • nOOK TOPS • DRYERS • WAI T
90 DATS SAME AS CASH WITH AVCO CREDIT APPROVAL NECESSA.. .

SHOP THE HIGHWAYS, BUT BUY FROM THE BEST ... JACOBSON'S!

Mi- '.' •,

*•••'• - I V

TAX

"*••;:;.•- f
/ - - t f - V ^ ; = V

B^ .̂%
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OPINION PAGE
To your health Deregionalization will mean higher taxes

As Bemocfgcy fi f ty y
Soviet republics to the U.S. Congress, it looks like Spring-
field is getting into the act as well,

Thanks to Mayor Marcia Form an and the Township
Committee, Springfield has taken a first step toward liber-
ating itself from the Summit Regional Health Department.

Thus far, the committee has established the Special
Advisory Committee on Establishing a Local Department
of Health. Wisely, the committee ensured the advisory
group's longevity by creating it via the passage of an
ordinance.

The establishment of such a department would translate
into local control of the resources Springfield presently
allocates for the regional department.

While those who favor safety in numbers would argue
that better services can tic had when small towns unite, we
would like to point out that there is little accountability for
the money Springfield sends into the regional department,
and when the funds are tracked, inefficiency is revealed to
be the norm.

Like big government anywhere, the Summit Regional
Health Department has proven to .be sluggish in its
response to the township's needs.

During its first'meeting two weeks ago, the new advis-
ory committee discussed problems created when Summit
exerts its dominance over the regional board.

For instance,- Summit wants to merge its welfare
department with its health department.

For the sakc_of shrinking the size of its government,
that is a good moveToFBifrnmit, bTJtTt alsoTrieans

—T-anrropoiMlIhg U> ywui Page OIKS

article published on Jan. 12 with
regard to the inaccurate statement
regarding cost savings allegedly to be
saved by dissolution of the Regional*
High School District.

In reality, if the "high school was
awarded to the local puMic schools,
there would be increased taxes for
Springfield residents. Our manage
iiKM study group, Towers Perriu,
indU'uled that taxes would increase by
1,8 percent.

The Deloitte and Touche study
used cost figures from the 1992-93
school year. Sine* that Unte the Reg-
ional District has closed a high SCIKWI

and saved $1.84 million and reduced
its administrative costs by more than
$400,000. Hence, the Deloitte and

Be Our
Guest
By Donald Merachnik

Tom" be study foiled to account for
cost savings already initiated and,
theieby. did not reduce the base costs
by those savings.

You cannot save the same dollar
twice, IHhe Jonathan Dayton Region-
al High School is awarded to the local
board of education via your vote, tax-
es will increase for Springfield resi-
dents by 1.8 percent.

As if that isn't bad enough, it is

^possthfe-thnt hi ihe-eyerrtHhe-yefera—dfcwohnion tune nf
vole for dissolution and this conies to
pass, Springfield would hove to raise
a substantial amount of additional
funds to pay for "equity interest" to
Garwood and Mountainside

»W«ginaaL

sense would dictate that
if Springfield is awarded the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School M a
result of dissolution, Garwood and
Mountainside sltould not walk away
with nothing after paying for the Reg-
ional High Schools' for 57 yenrs.

There is a concept of "equity inter
Mi" wluth was ikfuiod io Diopter 96,
Senate No, 434, This bill was signed
by the governor in August 1994. It
appears that there is a move to nlso
apply this concept in the matter of the

District,

So, taxes in Springfield m«y be
anticipated to increase by 1,8 percent
if dissolution of the Regional District
takes place, and it is also possible that
a very substantial additional sum may
have to be paid a* "equity interest" to
Oorwood and Mountainside.

Therefore, before the voters in
Springfidd cast their ballots for or
against dissolution of ibe Regional
District, all residents should under*
stand (lie long-term costs required in
this mutter.

Donuld Mcrachnik Is the super-
Intcndcnt of the Union Count}' Reg-
lonnl High School District,

pg
field money likely will be diverted to fund our neighbor's
bureaucracy.

When following the trail of other dollars, more poten-
tial abuses become apparent.

According to the current regional board configuration,
Springfield pays Summit to keep a sanitarian on the pay-
roll. Fair enough, but Springfield already pays the capable
Cynthia Weaver to discharge those duties locally.

The township of Springfield has its own worthy agenda
relating to the functions of a board of health.

The advisory committee will address the need for edu-
cating our teen-agers about AIDS, counseling senior citi-
zens on.avoiding depression, and the safe administering
of prescription drugs to avoid dangerous interactions.

Under the leadership and guidance of Chairman Char-
lie Jacqus, Vice Chairman Alan Talarski, Township Com-
mittee-representative Jo Ann Holmes and Sanitarian
Cynthia Weaver, among others, this advisory committee
will do Springfield proud.

Special consideration goes to Mayor Form an. Deputy
Mayor Herbert Slote and the other Township Committee
members for having the insight to recognize the need for
localizing health care services.

Legal redundancies
The guidelines concerning "hate crimes and bias inci-

dent!" that were recently adopted by the Mountainside
Board of Education are not only unnecessary, but also are
ripe for abuse.

The rules, called the Elizabeth Agreement, are a mirror
image of the guidelines used by the Elizabeth School
District.

They creale~Tp^inershTp between
l l f

y p p icwrbTnaaTTancr
local law enforcement officers designed to further punish
students who are suspected of criminal activity by accus-
ng them of racism, sexism, etc."

Under the Elizabeth Agreement, perpetrator's of acts of

to those who commit similar crimes, but are suspected of
being motivated by prejudice.

The hate crime part of the rules calls for special consid-
eration of offenses or unlawful acts suspected of being
directed at people, private property and public property on
the basis of "race, color, religion, sexual orientation or
ethnicity."

The agreement defines a bias incident as a similar act,
but one that does not violate the law.

When one student assaults another, the attacker already
would be subject to suspension or expulsion from the
school system. Depending on the gravity of the attack, the
police may be notified, an arrest made, and the matter
taken before family court,
. Similar responses to vandals have been in existence for
years, and if those who enforce these laws did so in an
effective manner, Mowmakiside Beed4
its students along socially engineered barriers.

Effective responses "to-physical assaults and deface-
ments of properties should include convicting the guilty

^ a r t y according j o existing laws, putting the criminal to
waflTas a community^servant~~an^se1iarnXtrle~chiraT7
parents all of the medical and repair bills.

What is even worse is the potential for abuse. If a vic-
tim seizes the opportunity to inflict staffer penalties on his
attacksr by claiming to be the victim of a crime motivated
kf prejudice, an already disruptive situation will be

d i d to the point of being likened to an act of

2nd Amendment has not been forgotten
Now that Oov. Christine Whitman

has enjoyed a successful first year in
office — a term practically preor-
dained by her party's sweep in the
Legislature in 1992 —> it is time for
New Jersey residents to urge Republi-
cans in Trenton to repeal the most odi-
ous of Jim Reno ' s policies.

The ban on "assault weapons,"
Jcgislation disguised as a crime

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Managing Editor

Yp a white child, who punches a student of Asian
dcKttfU, for example, is punished more than he would if

ited another white student, the school system has
fitirness for ttendy political eorrecmess,

lcsidents are all in this together; let's not
Boaf^ of Education and the police
is more equal than others.

fighting measure, is doomed io fail for
a reason so simple that most people
don't recognize it: Those guns are not
the weapons of choice of criminals.

According to the Department of
Justice, less than one-quartcT of 1 per
cent of all gun-related crimes commit-
ted in the United States in 1992
involved the use of such firearms.

Laws that ban guns never work.
The cities of New York and Washing-
ton enforce the toughest handgun
laws in America, Now won't you feel
safe the next time you take the family
into Manhattan? Of course not.

To use parlance that Democrats
understand: It's the criminals, stupid.

Murder is. of course, already illegal
and in New Jersey, is punishable'toy
doalhi that does not deter the murder-
er. For what reason should society
expect the criminal to relinquish the
tools of his trade just because some
politicians mandate it"?

There is no reason. When firearms
are outlawed, only outlaws will have
them, because only the lav* abiding
citizen will be inclined to obey the
gun control laws.

In fact, as reported in the Oct. 23
Sunday Star Ledger, New Jersey is

,. already becoming i black market for
gun-runners, Sound familiar?

The 18th Amendment, which
established Prohibition, didn't stop

million,1; qf Americans Irom dnnJung;
whiskey distilled in Canada was fairly
easily trucked into the United States.
In Manhattan, the ale? house McSor-
ley's openly served its libations -—
including to the mayor and chief of
polite throughout .Prohibition.

The current criminalization of
cocaine and other drugs hasn't
stemmed the How of such contraband
into America and doesn't thwart those
who iis« them Basically, when there
is a will, or a market, there is a way.

The director of the Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco and Firearms recently
quipped to a television reporter that he
gauges the sociability of America's
gun owners by how long it takes him
to spot a photograph of Adolf Hitler at
gun-shows. What more effective way
is there to alienate a segment of socie-
ty than equating them with Nazis?

Earlier this month, the annual Mea-
dowlands Sportsmen's Show was
held at the Meadowlands Convention
Center in Secaucus. The Leader can
happily report the absence of any fas-
cist paraphernalia. There were, how-
ever, prominently displayed Ameri-
can'flags; some had 50 stars, others
had 13;

This was not a gun show in itself.
The kind of event the BATF director
condescendingly alluded to isn't wel-
come in New Jersey. Given the anti-

gun hysteria — farmed by the legisla-
tion of the defeated Democrats —
those who believe in the individual's
right to keep and bear arms tend to
maintain a low profile when exercis-
ing their right to assemble.

Our state's anti-gun laws are so
restrictive that the U.S. Olympic
biathalon team would have been in
violation had their plane from Nor-

~way landed at
Febniary.

This sportsmen's convention
reflected the diverse options the out-
doors enthusiast faces. Teams of rep-
resentatives from dozens of organiza-
tions competed in sales ahd member-
ship drives.

Booths representing travel agents,
boat manufacturers and even the state
Division of,Fish, Game and Wildlife
were popular.

Sellers of gun cleaning, safety and
storage goods were well represented,
as were Citibank and Bell Atlantic
Mobile.

There were no "gun nuts." In fact,
the only nuts in evidence at the'con-
vention were sold by the pound at the
New England Health Food Co. booth.

Of a populace of almost 260 mil-
lion, it is estimated thai 70 million to
100 million Americans own firearms.
They are hunters and antiques collec-
tors. They are private citizens, who
2.5 million times per year use guns
defending themselves against
criminals.

They are your family, friends,
neighbon and coworkers. They are
Americans and, when interacting with
them, tty to spot the traits of a crimi-
nal or racial supremacist. See any?

Effective criminal control, not gun
control, is the answer to the behavior-

al ills that diminish the quality of life
— even in relatively safe communi-
t i e s i i ) ( 0 S p r i n g f i e l d and
Mountainside.

If incarcerating the criminal ele-
ment is the way to ensure domestic
tranquility, then let's get to it. If the
financial cost of jailing one inmate is
so great as to equal Harvard's tuition,
then let's remove the cable television,

"TgynOiasiums, ~law libraries, health
care, etc., that enable the prison popu-
lace to enjoy a higher standard of liv-
ing than do the working poor.

Even if the plague of crime con-
tinues to go unchecked, no solution
will ever be found in legislation that
disarms the law abiding citizen.

In America today, there exist thou-
sands of communities in which the
ratio of police officers to residents Is
unusually high. There are bright
lights, guard dogs, alarms and barriers
to prevent break-ins. The possession
of 'firearms is treated as a very serious
and punishable offense. In spite of all
those safety precautions, thousands of
murders, rapes, assaults and robberies
are committed each year. Those com-
rnnfiMes we etlted prtwom, mtf when
the American citizenry is disarmed by
its government, every neighborhood
in the country will come to resemble
one.

The Second Amendment was
enacted to prevent domestic tyranny,
the kind visited upon pre-Revolution
America by Colonial governors. It
was intended by the Founding Fathers
to be the muscle behind all Constitu-
tional rights; now New Jerseyans
must remind its elected officials that
that history lesson has not been
forgotten.

letters to the editor

In defense of Mike
To the Editor: .

The editorial which appeared in the Jan. 12 Echo characterizing Borough
Engineer Mike Disko as smug and a sionewaller was off base,^

In the 21 years that I have been employed as recreation director in Mountain-
side, I cannot thlrikof another rwsEn^wrwirderneaitofintfperfoTnaiice are a r
professional as Disko's. He is a man of integrity.

Last month, I called the Echo and did not receive a return phone call as
rcquesled. It would be foolish of me to characterize the reporters at the Echo as
smug and unresponsive, solely on the basis of this failure to return a phone call,
or the failure of the reporter to make the correction that I. was promised.

The Echo editorial page generally reflects a much loftier view of life, and I
was greatly disappointed at the fucus and tone of your editorial. Public employ-
ees expect to take the heal on issues that generate controversy, but comments
that arc personally demeaning and erroneous are unfair and unproductive.

Sue Winaxjs
Mountainside

m

Disko helpful and responsive
To the Editor:

In your Jan. 12 editorial you complimented the technical capability of Mike
Disko, our Mountainside borough engineer, and criticized his public relation-
ship via interaction with your newspaper."

In contrast to your negative reaction to contacting Disfcoymyoccasitmal con-
tact with him has been positive.

As a property owner, I have needed both technical Information and guidance
through the bureaucratic maze from lime to time. Disko has always responded
In a polite and open manner. He answered calk, met with me at Borough Hail

—and once invitaA meao4H&-businwg nfftr<-:.in ITnjnn to help CTpedite papers I
needed.

Unlike the "captured spy" you envisioned in your editorial, I see a helpful
public servant,

) Harold Feigel
Mountainside

Whose property tax rate is right?
To the Editor: *

Li Mayor Robert Viglianti's fine State of the Borough address on Jan. 3 lie
noted, "I have lived in town for nearly 30 yean, and I have lead my property
taxes nearly double." .

By the same token, we have lived in town for over 32 years and we have seen
our property taxes increased by nearly seven-fold!

Did the gisod mayor err in noting a mere doubling of his property lutes? If
not, pray tell what are we missing out on? . ,

Emil Taeovsky
Mountainside

Drawing on Windows

fhrrtn mm K I T nf lt>nilj

Desffieid seventh-grader Chris Mason creates a dia-
gram on the c!ass% new IBM'*compatibie computer.
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School prayer is unnecessary and wrong
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A major debate in rocking mir
country, something that threatens (o
divide families and friends, and cause
loud rumbling* on Capitol Hill.

What U this controversial iimie? Is
it abortion? No, Oum? No, Welfare
reform? No, It's prayer in public
KbooU.

ftiycrin public tchool> ti m

Naked
Eye
By Usa Ann Batitto

which I cannot believe people are
actually getting concerned about,
There are three groupi of thought on
the iistue! people who do not want it,
people who want a moment of silence
nnd people who want teacher led
prayen.

The elections took place a few
weeks ago and I find i! biznrrc that
witlvaH the problems in the country,
this is one of the first things the
incoming Speaker of (he House plans
to tackle. The prayer-in-school debate
is on television and in newspapers,
•nd people RWI wtisMiini^ arioiit it pt
the top of their lungs.

Excuse me for failing to see ihc
urgency in this matter. 1 went through
ihc public school system at a time
when, for the most part, there was no
prayer and I don't think I'm a better or
worse person as a result. 1 was a HIU-
dent when a moment uf silence was
instituted during Ronald Reagnn's
presidency. For the record, I will tell
those of you who were rust in school
for those brief months what happened.
Fifty percent of the kids in my class
sat there while the other half
chuckled. I did not leave the class
feeling more religious or spiritual
than I did before the moment of
silence was in place^

In the early stages of life, most stu-
dents, myself included, go to some
sort of religious school. I don't
believe I learned anything there
either, probably because I was angry
that I had to wake up early on a Sun-
day morning and be dragged to class
by my very patient parents. It wasn't

thai I wax being i*crii»gloui, i t ' r j u t r
that I did not gratp the significance of
this early (raining with my young
mind; If a one hour elans every Sun-
day did not affect me one way or the
other, how can people expect students
to be better individuals by a mere one-
minute prater session?

The problem with the prayer in
public school issue is it's an attempt
to fix a major social problem with a
method ttut j u t won't work, A child
is most influenced by hip family and
friends. If his home life is in disarray
or his friends are a bad influence, how
wftt one minute of silence neutralize
that?

Sadly, there *re problems in
schools today that will need a lot more
elbow grease to rectify. When I was
growing up, the higgeRt fear 1 had was
some mean-looking girl pulling my
hair after school. But now, children
are going to d m with guru and
knives. There are numerous articles in
newspapers where age-old student
arguments — about things like grades
and boyfriends —- are settled when
one of the parties is seriously harmed
or killed. Several of the communities
we serve have pondered Installing

•metal detectors in schmils, not only to
protect the students but the teachers.
In other schools, security guards walk
the hall ways and comb the lots. No"
one should have to take his life into
his hands when he goes to school.

The problem is compounded by the
surge of gangs among the young,
especially in the inner cities. Most
kids join them because they need pro-
tection from other gangs. This is truly

a gr»v» •lhution which showf no,
•igrw of ebbing.

If the violence wi« pbi enough,
children have to deal with peer pre#-
mn, which often ewm them »
dibble prematurely in drugs, alcohol
or ie*. Teen pregnancy Is Mill • major
erifto, ind while drug use is down,
drinking •» fimpwt It would toe p e t !
Tf^hfldren were bom wltti strong t»n-
stitutions and enough •elf-cdnfldsnee
not to care what other people thought
ibout them, but that ii just not reiiis-
tlc. Son* people never reach that
stage at adulta.

Another factor i» that many child
ren come from broken families or
have parents who ire not concerned
about their well-being. Unfortunately,
anyone of chUd-bearing age can
become * parent and Ui*l iocludcs
people who should not be one, People
often put more thought into buying a
car than having a baby. An alarming
nunfter 'af tihliareH iiTenffy Miff*
abuse at the hands of the people who
gave them life. Parents tench their
children values and if the parents' val-
ues are warped, so will their offspr
ings' values,

I really wish the people who are so
adamant about the prayer in school
issue — and I mean the people in all
three camps — would put their energy
into improving the system we have
now. We have students graduating
from high»school who can barely read.
Early Warning Test and SAT scores
are pathetic. Stacked •gainst children
from other developed countries, ours
pale by comparison. If the United
States is going to continue to be a
leader in the world, we have got to

teacher inspired them in English or
science than if the child said the
teacher really knew hcrw to handle a
meditation moment,

I really don't want to get into the
whole separation of church and state
argument because there really is
nothing I can add that has not already
been wid. People cime to thi» country
to lie* religious petteeuiion and if
teachers start leading the clissea in
"The Lord's Prayer" ~ as I have
heard Pat Buchanan suggest they do
— we are going to have some prob-
lemi. If we compromise ami students
say a prayer from every religion
known to mankind, which is only fair,
we'JJ be lucky If we have enough time
to teach kids anything CIRC.

I find it amusing that people who
support prayer in public schools argue
that all the problems in the schools
today are caused by our society's fall
ton pasa or separation from (ted, if
you will. I have to smile because these
same people point to polls that reveal
this is the most religious country in
the world, with a recent poll stating 90
percent of the population believes in a
"higher being," One can always argue
the validity of any poll but I find it
humorous that people always try to
hivfl ft hoft wiyt, depending on the
point they are trying to make.

If this is truly • religious country •—
and 1 believe it is — then having a
one-minute prayer session won't Have
any affect. I do not believe that one
minute of silence will make life easier
for children who are having a rough
time, and it will not guarantee that they
turn into productive members of

MATIFTUTOR
SAT's, ACT's & High School Math

8yr$. Teaching Experience
Taught SA T Prep Courses for The Plngry School

"CONQUER MATHVHOBtA"

DAVID HOFFMAN Reasonable Rate*
Will

DARYL1L BOFFARD, M.DJFJLCO.G.
of UNION OB/CYN

A INFERTILITY GROUP \

takes pleasure in announcing the association of

JOANN SOMERg, M.DJRA.C0.C.

* ISAAC L. VICTOR, M.D.
w the practice of

Obstetrics, Gynecology
& Infertility a/

1323 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, NJ 07091

by Appointment 908-486-4334

become competitive. Remember, stu-
denti do not teach themselves. It Is up
to the leaders in the country, state,
community and school system to
make,sure they leam.

I think given the choice, most
parents would be more impressed if
their children came home saying a

society.
Nothing is ever that simplistic. We

need to study the problem carefully
and make decisions. It might be diffi-
cult at first, but the result will benefit
all of us.

The children are our future. Let's
take care of their present.

letters to the editor
It's everyone's duty to participate
To the Editor:

Involvement in the electoral process and participation in community affairs is
not only legal, it is considered the backbone of idcfflocptic joejjgty^

The childish sour grapes effort of certain Springfield politicians to imply that
this involvement and participation is tantamont to grift and corruption is not
only,ridjcuiousi.it is extremely harmful to Springfield.

The same edition of your "newspaper," which gave front page coverage to
these Implied accusations, carried an editorial urging "caring individuals" who
are willing to "put in long hours at no pay" to become candidates for their local
boards of education.

How many caring individuals will be found who will be willing to serve on
the Board of Education or any other board or committee in town if their
"reward" is to automatically be suspected of some sort of wrongdoing? Or are
we to assume that the only people1 who are "caring individuals" are those who
have never, in any way, supported the candidates of their choice in an election?

Let's get certain things straight:
• The emphasis on the term "known" relationship with the township is mean-

ingless. Everybody who lives in the township has a known relationship to it,
• Every political party solicits and receives funds for their election cam-

paigns. It's the way campaigns are financed,
• Ejected officials of any party are responsible for staffing various positions,

both paid and unpaid, with the people they believe will work most effectively
and efficiently during their administration. In most cases these will be people
who support the administration rather than people who oppose it,

• People who hold positions in the township, whether paid or unpaid, should

$1O OO

\ S t i l l

blicans. However, I am interested in what has happened with:
• Light rail;
• Eliubethtown Water closing wells and raising the water table;
• Updating of outdated flood zones;
• Collecting past due taxes from residents, some of whom have not paid

CaiiI tor M o r e I n f o r m a t i o n
Leisure Line
mm r w { B 1 n g

• Overhauling our decaying parks and playgrounds;
• paving our roads, and
• bettering Springfield!
What has happened? I assume nothing! It appears the town lawyer's and

Township Committee's time is consumed defending themselves, and all tlic
space in the Springfield Leader is used to comment on their rhetoric.

What happened to earing for Springfield? Do the residents care about who
donated a pen to the Democratic Party? I don't!

I would hope the people who live here are concerned about the quality of life
in our town and not the business of politics, I have questioned both Mr. Bergen
and Mayor Foreman on some of the above issues, and their answer has been "no
news,"

I encourage the Township Committee to resume its responsibility of handling
our town's future, the Springfield Leader to truthfully and accurately report the
town's news, and the residents to air their feelings and concerns in order for the
Township Committee to act accordingly.

' Marilyn ..Garten
Springfield

Where's Whitman on PAAD?

Union, KJ f . OrMig*. NJ
Clifton, NJ

N«r Jersey 1-*00-S22-41«7

That* pa t tum apply to kiiflvWaateli f M n a f age •raMtr.OffOT
Hb^ct trn eMfag* • M M I M K « . BackafM apply to Wmm *mm • * » .

be judged on hqw well they du their jobs, not by unfounded aceusatium.
disgruntled people. Otherwise few people will be willing to participate at all.

It is very puzzling that this paper urges governmental and citizen coopera-
tion, while it lakes every opportunity to discredit the people who the majority of
Springfield voters chose to support in our recent elections.

Eleanor Gural
. • Springfield

To the Editor:
This is an open letter to all senior citizens who are orTfhe Pharmaceutical

Assistance to the Aged and Disabled program.
The program used to cost S2, but now costs $5, despite a promise by the

governor and? other candidates to restore the cost to $2,
A J of yet, I have not seen the reduction, while trie $30 million tax cut that the

governor promised was done pronto. In fact, the first reduction was done ahead
of schedule, ̂ at that was for the rich, , —

Just stick to the issues
To the Editor-

Are Jeffrey Katz,- Harry Pappas and Bruce Bergen me only residents of
Springfield?

I am tired of seeing their letters of insult and insinuation in die newspaper
week after week. They contantiy use the term "public interest" in their political
rambUngs.

I am a part of the public, and I am not interested in Democrats versus Repu-

If you want the cost of the PAAD program rolled back to $2, here's an easy
way to do it-

Bay a few 32-cent stamps and write to Governor Whitman and other state
politicians. Rood them with mail and let them know in no uncertain terms that
there will be other elections, and that you well remember meir promise, I assure
you, you will see results because they remember what happened to Governor
Florio. , ,„

Do/i't let all tbi cutting for the savings be done on the backs of the poor,
George Ginsberg

Springfield
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_jfour savings are safe at Investors-
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31
1994 1993

ASSETS
CASH . ..
U.S. GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS
U.S. GOVERNMENT AGENCY

MORTGAGE-BACKED

SECURITIES . : . : . . . . . . . .
OTHER INVESTMENTS. . . . . . .
MORTGAGE LOANS
OTHER LOANS . . . . . . . . . . .

ASSOCIATION PREMISES &
EQUIPMENT-NET

ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE
OTHER ASSETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24,385.677
64.667, T07

, 583^ 88,583
•l8;fe8,500

590,797,422
32,318,497

5,941,182
13,692,137
4,735,763

$ 23,577,327
65,110,437

1,336,247,288
41,868,952

528,886,442
30,562,763

5,860,550
12,329,414
4,782,613

LIABILITIES-RESERVES
AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
SAVINGS . . . . .

REVERSE REPURCHASE

AGREEMENTS . . . . . . . . . . . " .

ADVANCE PAYMENTS BY

MORTGAGORS FOR TAXES

AND INSURANCE \ . V. .
OTHER LIABILITIES * \ . . . . . . . .
RESERVES AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS . . . . . . . .

December 31
1994 1993

$1,538,513,409 $1,487,511,303

612,348,000

2,200,522
10,292,763

390,912,000

1,975,473
13,065,091

174,700,174 1155,788,919

$2,338,054,868 $2,049,252,786

$2,338,054,868 $2,049,252,786

\
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Capron comes to Summit
Richard CBpron recently has been

added to the staff of the Pastoral
Counseling Service of Northern New
Jersey. He joins the Rev. Kenneth
Austenherg, who has provided
counseling for areii residents for many
years in the service's office at f entral
Preshyierinn Church in Summit.

Caprnn m a United Methodist cler-
gyman who hM served parishes in

~3CVCpfH-cf?Ti!itiitfniieji~iTT northern r t s w
Jersey, most recently in Railway, Dur-
ing this period, he has provided help
to numerous people through Clergy1

Consultants, an interdenominational
program of supervised pastoral care.
Now in hm capacity ns n im-mber of
the Pastoral Counseling Service, he is
offering counseling to individuals,
couples nnd families wlm ate troubled

with emotional, psychological and
spiritual problems.

In addition to his years of practical
experience, Capron has a distin-
guished academic background. He
holdi a bachelor of arts degree from
Washington and Ixc University, a
master's degree in administration
from Fordham University, and a mas-
ter's of divinity and doctorate degrees
ftnrn J3rew tint verstiyr Tftht-pttat-s
mer, he completed a Clinical Pastoral
Education program at the Medical
University of South Carolina,

For information about how the Pas-
(oral Counseling Service; can be of
help to an individual, a family mem-
ber, or a friend, call cither ("apron at
(201) 983=1149 or Austcnberg at
(201) 927-0600,
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Kuck named top student
at Oratory Catholic Prep

Rev, Kenneth Austenberg, right, welcomes Richard
Capron to the Pastoral Counseling Service at Central
Presbyterian Church,,Summit.

Rev. Paul R, Manning, headmaster
of Oratory Catholic Prep School in
Summit, announced that senior Justin
Kuck was selected as the most recent
Student of the Month.

The son of Dr. and Mrs, Kuck of
Montclaif, Justin is a member of the
school's National Honor Society ami
a three-year member of Oratory's
Math Club, This year, lie was elected
president of that organization,

Justin is a former member of the
junior varsity baseball team. For the
past two years, he has been involved
in track and field and is captain of the
field team. The senior is also the sta-

tistician for the soccer and basketball
teams;

In addition to his school activities.
Justin holds the rank of Tingle Scout in
Troop 12 in Montclair.

The Oratory senior has revived
early acceptance frnm'T.criigh Univer-
sity in Pennsylvania, whorv lie will
major in engineering in the fall.

According to Manning, the Student
of (lie Month is selected from among
those who have shown suhnol spirit,
given service to the school, and have
exemplified the ideals of Oratory
Prep.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
JANUARY 29th - FEBRUARY 4th

Oak Knoll sponsors winter open house
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child, 44 Blackburn Road in Summit, will

hold its annual wihter open house on Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. Oak Knoll enrolls boys
and girls in grades kindergarten to six and girls only in grades seven to 12, Oak
Knoll is celebrating its 70th anniversary of offering Holy Child education in
New Jersey, . ,

Parents and prospective students from the fircn arc invited to attend open
house to leam more about the academic and religion programs, sports and extra-
curricular activities. Guests will meet the faculty and tour the campus,

- Oak Knoll School, an independent, Cathol4G-4fty-scFiw>K-enjoys -a-reeord—
enrollment of 490 students from Union, Essex, Morris and Somerset counties.
Operated by the Sisters of the Holy Child, Oak Knoll is part of a network of 25

Holy Child schools in the United States, Ireland, England and Africa. The
school offers scholarships, tuition grants and financial aid to many of its
students,^

Marilyn J. O'Shea, director of Admissions, said, "We hope that interested
parents and their children will take this opportunity to leam more about the
school at our open house planned for them. We will answer their questions as
they explore our programs with our outstanding faculty who arc committed to
_providing Christ-centered cducatiarwjgdicated to the whole child."

For more information on Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child, call the
Admissions Office at (908) 522-8109.

Mat me I
awarded

Saint Michael School in Union
announced that the National Catholic
Educational Association has named
Philip Matrael a 1995 NCEA Catholic
Elementary School Distinguished
Graduate. Matrael graduated in 1974,
and is the youth minister for Saint
Michael Parish. He also graduated
from Union High School,

Sponsored by the NCEA Depart-
ment of Elementary Schools in coop-
eration with St. Michael School, the
award goes to him for outstanding
personal and professional achieve-
ments. Throughout his career, matrael
consistently has upheld the highest
possible professional and personal
standards. He is an example of how
Catholic schools educate people to
take leadership roles in their com-
munity and beyond.

"It is with great pleasure that we
recognize distinguished graduates
from our Catholic elementary
schools," said Robert Kealey, execu-
tive director of the NCEA Department
of Elementary School.'s, the award's
sponsor.

Matrael will be honored and pre-
sented with the award at the next
Home School Association general
meeting on Feb. 7.

Mother Seton Regional High School
is the school for you!

An All Girl's Catholic High School You Can Believe in
Offering a Tradition of

Academic Excellence and Seton Spirit
Valley Road, Clark, NJ (908) 382-19S2

OAK
KNOLL
Invites you to Open House
Sunday, February 5, at 2 pm
Lower School - boys and girls from kindergarten
to grade 6 in Bonaventura Hall, Ashland Road. ,
Upper School - for girls in grades 7-12, in
Connelly Hall, Blackburn Road.

Oak Knoll
SchOOl Of
the Holy Child
44 Blackburn Road,
Summit, New Jersey 07901

Cf/itcti/t'tm t'/i tiit/N/ittf (i)3-t

908/522-8109

Oak Knoll admits students of any race, erect!, color or national origin

Immaculate
accredited

CELEBRATING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.. JANUARY 29,1995/FEBRUARY3,1995
e L 1 2 V S m1
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HOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL
970 SUBURBAN ROAD

e—eonceprion High
School is a private, Catholic, co-
educational, college preparatory high
school in Montclair, Administered by
the Sisters of Charity of Saint Eli-
zabeth and governed by a board of
education, Immaculate is accredited
by the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Immaculate offers students who
qualify a unique experience. A com-

\ munity atmosphere and sense of fami-
\ ly prevails within the multicultural

student body and faculty. .

The challenging college preparat-
ory curriculum is designed to assure
that Immaculate students meet the

:». entrance requirements of the colleges
and universities of their choice.
Ninety-nine percent of 1994 grad u-
ates were accepted to four year, col-
leges and universities.

(908)687-8415
Registration:

Tuesday Feb. 7, 1995
Wednesday, Feb. 8,'I995

Time: 9:00-11:0O AIV1
; 1:00-2:00 PfVf
Full Day Kindergarten

J*re.Kindergarten PM-Only

SAINT MICHAEL SCHOOL
1212 KELLY STREET

UNION. N..I, 07083

Middle States Accredited

(908)688-1063
Under the auspices of Caldwel! Dominicans and a Dedicated Lay Faculty

Registration: Pre-K January 20. 1995
January 31 'Kindergarten Sc Gr 1-8
Time 9:OO.lliOO am /1:00-2:00 pm

Early Care . 1:15 am-i: IS am
After Care • 2;3O pm / 6;Q0 pm

Middle states accredited

For A
Personalized

* ^ « / * Approach To Education
% ^ ^ ! ^ We Promise

—NOTHING SHORT OF EXCELLENCE-

ROSELLE
CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL
Raritan Road, Roselle. N.J.

^Conducted b
Brothers Of The Schools

information
please call

(908)

SAINT PHILOMENA PARISH
388 SOUTH LIVINGSTON AVENUE • LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY

celebrates
Celebrate Catholic Schools week at

St. John the Apostle School in Clark
which promises to be an exciting and
eventful week with many activities.

Residents are invited to St. John's
open house to meet faculty and share
the excitement of what the Catholic
school is all about. St. John's is
Middle States accredited.

Open house and regisffation far
new parents conclude today with
registration from 9 to 10 a,m.

For more information and • free
brochure, call 38«-136O.

Kindergarten
thru Qradm §
201-992-1587

1995-1996
ACADEMIC YEAR
PRE-SCHOOL - GRADE 8

MtDDLE STATES ACCREDITED
Before School Care
After School Care
Art
Music
Physical Education
Foreign Language
Qifted/Talented Program
Advanced Math

Learning Centers
Library
Sports
Forensics
Student Council
Remedial Programs
Future Musicians, inc.
Rainbows for Ail
God's Children

REV. MSGR, WILLIAM J. DALY, PASTOR

SR. PATRICIA TAVIS, O.P,
PRINCIPAL

SR. ROSE MARTIN, O.P.
VICE PRINCIPAL

Early Childhood Cmntmr
Day Cam/Pre-School

201-992-5181
Mrs. Gloria Castuccl

Director, Early Childhood

UNION CATHOLIC

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains 07076

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

STRONG CHRISTIAN VALUES...

A WINNING COMBINATION

I994 graduates eimed $2, 505, 324.00 in sehoiirshipi ind grants

FIND YOUR PLACE AMONG US !

Call today to schedule a vL5it...9O8 889 1600

REGISTRATION,.,CLASS OF 1999,,,SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 199S \
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NatWest
Banh

Allenhurst
Main &Corlk\s Ave.

A NatWest
Batik

Allentown
40 North Main St.

€% NatWest

Bradley Beach
522 Main St.

€% NatWest

Rricktown
39 Brick Blvd.,

Bay Harbor Plaza

NatWest
3a nk

Colonial Oaks
589CranhuryRd,

East Brunswick

NatWest
Bank

Dover Twp.
Rts. 166 & 37,
Toms River

NatWest
Bank

East Brunswick
639 Rt 18 &

Arthur St.

NatWest
Bank

Freehold
Drive-In

28 Broad St.

A NatWest

Eatontown
91 Broad St.

Freehold Twp,
(Walk-up only)

132 Jerseyville Ave.

a NatWest

Farmingdale
64WestMainSt.

t * NatWest
Bank

Franklin Twp,
1711 Rt. 27,
Somerset

Freehold Twp,
(Rt, 537)

hlOWest Main St.

Freehold Twp.
(Pond Road)

4331 Rt. 9 North

c!» NatWest
Bank

Freehold
One West Main St.

Hamilton Square
4631 Nottingham Way

A NatWest
Bank

Freehold Main
Rt. 9 South

NatWest
Bank

Holmdel
33 Main St.

Howell
AldrichRd. & Rt. 9

NatWest
Bank

Mountainside
855 Mountain Ave.

Lakewood
700Rt.70

Long Branch
577 Broadway

Long Branch
Drive-In

23 Branchport Ave.

Marlboro
Rt.79&TennentRd.,

Morganville

Neptune City
Drive-In

Third & Union Aves.

Ocean ,
Rt. 35 & Sunset Ave.

Point Pleasant
604=610 Laurel Ave.

Rumson
49 West River Rd.

Mat a wan
168-170 Main St.

Sea Bright
1096 Ocean Ave.

A NatWest
Bank

Sea Bright
Drive-In

East Ocean Ave.

A NatWest
Bank

Shrewsbury
Sycamore &

Shrewsbury Aves.

NatWest
Bank

South River
25 Main St.

NatWest
Bank

Spring Lake
Heights

305 State Hwy 71

A NatWest
Bank

Westfield
177 East Broad St.

A NatWest
Bank

Westfield
Drive-In

221 Clark St.

There Are Lots Of Good Signs For People

L | ormer Central Jersey Bank branches throughout the Garden State have officially become part
A of the NatWest family. We think it's terrific news for anyone who believes the best kind of
banking starts with a smile and a friendly greeting. And then continues with personal attention from
people committed to serving you and your community.

If you've been a Central Jersey customer, you'll still see the same friendly people at your regular
branch—along with an even stronger dedication to customer service. We'll try hard to make you feel so
welcome and comfortable at each NatWest office,you'll find it difficult to belieye there are more than
330 branches like it—a network that extends throughout New Jersey New York City Westchester
and Longlslaftdr-A^Hbackeirty a $250 rirrnon"worldwide bankinglgToujx ^ ^ — ^ — — ^ - — —

It boils down to this; All of our people, both the ones you meet face-to-face and those you talk
with over the phone, share a dedication to one guiding principle: to go^out of their way everyday
to meet your needsr-~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ^~^

We invite you to find out how this kind of banking feels. Stop by or call us, from any New Jersey
area code, at 628-0775. ^

NatWest Bank
NatWest Bank N.A. Member FDIC
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Family matters
Our class made family trees. We found out that the children in our class had
relativeg who came from many different countries in the world. Many of the
children's relatives came to nilis Island. They came to America for a better way
of life.

My relatives came from Korea, Taiwan and China. They too came for a bettor
wiy of Hfe, They did not come to Ellis Island. They came to the airport in
California. Eventually, my mother and father moved to Springfield where my
brother Md I have grown up. We arc very proud of our family heritage and we
are also proud to be AmerieanH,

Stephanie Hsiung
Grade 3

Sandmeier School

Our class learned about immigration. We learned that people came to Ameri-
ca ffom other countries. We made family trees, so we could leam about our own
anetmors. I reBlly enjoyed doing the.project, became I learned more Rbowt my

family, I also learnecl about the families of my classmates.
I Michael Luciano

Grade 3
Sandmeier School

POTATO HEADS — Enjoy-
ing the tasty side of cultural
studies, Mrs. Treloar's first-
graders make potato
latkes.

Mrs, Anderson's second grade class in Sandmeier
School celebrate Kwanzaa". Jamie Rulkowshi, Stacey
Fonseea and Michael Tiss enjoy the decorations made
by their classmates.

Us kids can make a difference, too

ro off^aL^ m th^_y^rjd(ol}i/hrfM\/-Arearo o f

What is respect?
Respect is to treat people fairly. We
should not call people names and say
bad things about people who are diffe-
rent. People should share what they
have, especially during the holidays.
People should understand differences
in gender, looks, religion and culture.
You should not judge people because
they are not like you. Please respect
everyone you meet. It will really
make a difference.

Ryan Yospin
Guadineer School

What is peace?
Peace is when no one is fighting or

arguing. There are no wars going on
and no one is getting hurt. During
peaceful times, all people can get
along and work together without
going after each other. People are
kind and try to make things better for
themselves and other people. People
need to leam to not fight, and talk, so
we can have peace. We have to teach
etch other to taltc nice to one another.
We have to be good to each other and
treat people with respect.

Patrick Bullino
Gaudinegr School

Children can make a big difference
lit our world. They can help by clean-
ing up the environment and making
this world a better place to live in. If
children in every country work
together to clean up this world, it
would be a much cleaner, healthier
place.

Adults can leam a lot from kids.
They,can leam to respect each other's
ideas and opinions. They can learn to
talk out any problems and not right it
out. Adults and children can, and
hould leam to live with all people

different nationalities, whether they
are Russia^ African, American,
Indian or Spanish,

No matter what, we should learn to
like everyone.

Donna Mirjahangiry
Gaudineer School

If I was the boss
If I were the ruler of the world, I

would teach people' not to pick on
each other. I would ask them to care
about and help each other. I would
teach them by explaining, that people
have differences and feelings, I would
tell them how to behave appropriate-

Simon Plotnikov shows Mrs. Treloar's first grade class
in James Caldwell School where his native land Russia

ly. Most important of all, 1 would
show them how to treat people nicely.

Cassandra Smith
Gaudineer School

is.

Smiles say a lot
We all smile in the same language,

and smiles are the same. People don't
have to speak the same language in
order to nnUe and be friendly. Not
just kids, but parents too can smile to
mike friends. A smile lets you know
that a person is nice and kind. A per-
ion that smiles at you wants to be your
friend. Wouldn't it be nice if everyone
around the world were friends? May-
be all you would have to do it smile.

Jennifer Jayne
Gaudineer School
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religion
Awards presented

Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield,
was presented with Norman Glickin
Synagogues of Excellence Awards for
its Adult Education und Family Bdu-
cation programs and for its monthly
bulletin on Jan, 12 at the Program
Fnir-Forum dinner held at the Short
Hills Caterer,'!, Miilbmn, by the
United Synagogue of Conservative
Judaism's New Jersey Region. The
three awards were among 28 pro-
senled to ]0j of the 67 affiliated Con-
servative synagogues in the region for
iheir creative programming and
activities.

Accepting for Temple Beth Ahm
were Jack Goldman, president of the
congregation, Lenore Halpcr, co-
chairpcrson of Aduli Education,
Helen Jenys, chairperson of Family
Education, and Blanche Meisel, co-
editor of the Bulletin,

The Normnn Glickin Synagogues
of Excellence Awards are offered
es'cry two years to the Conservative
synagogues of the New Jersyo Region
"primarily as a vehicle for enabling
their best programs and activities to
be shared by other Conservative syna-
gogues looking for good ideas that
have already been tested and found
workable. They are offered as well to
give recognition where such recogni-
tion is due and to motiviate continued
creativity,"

At the Program Fair-Forum dinner
the winning submittals were display-

,od for-inspection by the-4Jfl^Ueadeag
both before the dinner and after the
subsequent presentation of awards.
Interested viewers discussed winning
programs with the individuals who
had created them, thus facilitating the
sharing process.

Rabbi Perry Raphael" Rank, spiritu-

al leader of Temple Beth Ahm and
also president of the New Jersey Rab-
binical Assembly, gave the D'var
Torah, Bihle-based message, prior to
the dinner.

Rank to be installed
The Rabbinical Assembly will

install Rabbi Perry Rank, spiritual
leader of Temple Beth Ahm, Spring-
field, as president of its New Jersey
Region on Feb. 2, during a joint prog-
ram with the United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism, The program,
which is open to the public, will be
held in Temple Beth Ahm, itming
with the Ma'ariv evening service at
7:45. Both the RA, composed of Con-
servative rabbis, and the USCJ, com-
posed of Conservative synagogues,
will install a full slate of officers for
their New Jersey regions.

The installing officer for the RA
will be.Rabbi Alan Silverstein, spir-
itual leader of Congregation Agudath
Israel in Caldwell, and international
president of the RA, Among those
installed, in addition to Robert Rubin
of Temple Mokor Chayim, Linden;
vice president.

Rabbi Kenneth M. Tarlow, the
executive director of USCJ's New
Jersey Region in Linden, will be the
installing officer for the USCJ,
Among those installed will be Sebley
Hauster of Temple Beth O'r, Clark;
Robert Steinhart of Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, vice' presidents^
and Pam Schlosberg of the Jewish
Community Center, Summit,
secretary.

For further information one can call
the USCJ Regional Office at (908)
925.3114, or Temple Beth Ahm
Office at (201) 376=0539.

Temple Beth Ahm winners of the Norman QllcWn Syna-
gogues of Excellence Awards were presented by
awards chairman Jack Cooperhouse, In the back-
ground, to, from left, Jack Goldman, president of the
congregation; Helen Jenys, Family Education chairper-
son; Blanche Meisel, Bulletin co-chairperson, and
Lenore Helper, Adult Education co-chairperson.

Schools to help handicapped
The Mountainside School District

is involved in « statewide program to
identify handicapped preschool-aged
children in need of special education
programs or services.

-"--pfojeet Chita Ftna Is initiated to
identify children, ages 3-5, with
delayed development in speech or
language, cognition, fine or gross
motor-coordination, and behavioral
patterns.

This project, mandated by the New

Jersey Department of Education, is
designed to locate those children
whoso conditions would have a high
predictability of seriously impairing
normal educational development

Free consultation, screening, and
program services are available to dis-
trict residents. More information
about the evaluation procedures can
be obtained by calling the supervisor
of Special Services.

Professional Directory
Chiropractors
Dr. John KWakofls
Headache Sufferers Wanted ,
Professional office providing non-invasive,
conservative care, FrM consultation and
examination worth $1§Q in services,.
Call fo' details 908-964.3331,
1042 Salem Rd,, Union.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROFESSION
FOR ONLY $20,00 PER WEEK

CALL 1.800-564-8911

LOSE WEIGHT
UP TO 10 LBS.

IN 3 DAYS!
USING P-SUM ™ THE

NATURALLY
FORMULATED DIETARY FOOD

SUPPLEMENT A N D
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

Available Without Prescription At;

SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
234 Mountain Ava.

Springfield, NJ
201-376-5050

clubs in the news
The Eiin-Ungw Pom

War Veteran!, and the La.lic* Auxili-
wy will hold their monthly breakfast
meeting Feb. 5 at 9 •.tn, at the Sarah
B*iUy Hall , Chtirch Mall ,
Springfield,

Quest speaker will be Roy Hirte-
hfeld, psychotherapist, who is cur-
rently a member of the Springfield
Township governing body.

Further information can be
obtained by contacting past Comman-
der Joseph Todres at (201) 379-9188.

The Central Jersey Region of
Women's American ORT, Organ!
zation for Rehabilitation through
Training, has announced that it is

seeking volunteer employ©** to imn-
age its new resale/consignment shop.
The volunteers will help select a new
location for the business, oversee paid
employee*, and will to trained by
retail professionals. Flexible hours an
available, and there will be an oppor-
tunity to implement innovative ideas,
it was announced.

Those interested in volunteering
can contact the ORT office at (908)
686-3004 for more information. The
Central Jersey Region of ORT is part
of the worldwide network of the
World ORT Union which builds and
supports vocational and technical
schools in the United States and
abroad.

Dinner dance is set at temple
Congregation Israel of Springfield will hold iu 20th annual dinner dance on

the evening of Feb. 1! at the Short Hills Caterers.
This year's honorees will be three women, Barbara Anfang, Marilyn Charles

Schiffman and bia Singer. Each will be awarded a "Woman of the Year"
plaque, acknowledging "the many contribuUonj and leadership qualities they
have brought to the synagogue and the Springfield community over the last two
decades."

stork club
Andrew Paul /Contra

An 8-pound, 15-ounce son, Andrew Paul, was bom Nov. 8 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, to Mr. and Mrs. James Kontra of Fanwood, He joins a
brother, John,

Mrs. Kontra, the former Diane Steams, is the daughter of Mr, and Mm.
Donald P. Steams of Springfield, Her husband is the son qf Mr, and Mrs.
John Kontra of Mountainside. Maternal g^eat-grandmother b Olga Melu-
ski of Edison. Paternal great-grandmother is Mary Kontra of
Mountainside.

Calderone School of Music
Certified Teachers / Established 1975

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, .Brass,
Guitar, Drum, Strings.Harp

J and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

T I Instrument
| i Sales &
J Rentals

"KINDERMUSIK"
Classes

for Ages 2-7

Ail Ages
Welcome

281 MAIN ST. MILLBURN
467.4688

For classes in Livingston area call 887-3405

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEJWfflLY OF COD 953 W
Chestnut St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor: Rev,
John W. Beetle!, Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worsliip Service 10:45 AM. Sunday Evertng
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

_ _ . BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Cornea Alive" 2115 Morris
Ave., Union, (908) 687-9440 Reverend Tom
Sijley, Pastor-Teacher, WEEKLY ACTIVi-
TIESl Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School
Tor all ages, multiple adult elective* are offered
each quarter on relevant life toptcs,.nur*try care,
& a children's department (wijh • puppet mini.

-stry)^
offer a ceiebraUon service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly children's sermon, children's
church A nursery care u provided. 4:00 PM
Tree C1i.T.b£» far bsyi agat 5-7 u iim^i dwk.
6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsal for spring musical play for
children. Monday: 6:30 AM - Early Morning
Prayer Meeting, 7:00 PM Boy's Battalion
(grades 7-12) Tuesday; 1:00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious. Wednesday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
youn§ mothers of preschoolers and schoolers;
child care A program provided; meets every
2nd A 4th Wednesday. 10:00 AM - Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adulu, meeu every 1st
4 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer & Praise,
current BiWe Book Study is •The REVELA-
TION of Jesus Christ," Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday. Friday; 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
girl* m 2nd - 9(h grades; 7:00 PM - Christian
Service Brigade for boys 3rd . fift grades
Saturday. 7:00 PM Youth Group for students in
7lh - 12Ui grades, 7:00.10:00 PM Union's Cof-
fee House. Union's CofTee House meeu every
second Saturday of me month, contemporary
music, food, FREE! all are invited. There are
numerous Home Bible studies that meet during
the week in Union and surrounding communi-
ties, call for information. For FREE uiforma-
lion packet please call (901) 617.9440,

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
YAUXHALL 5 Hilton Ave., VauxhaH, NJ.

. Church office, (901} 6S7-34I4, Pastor; DrT
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor, Sunday School -
All ages • 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
MotHer's Room - 11:00 am- Weekly Events:
Mondays • Male Chorus Rehearsal. 7:30 pm,
Tuesdays - Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer A Pastor's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesday* - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal •
6:00 p » - Tutorial Program flfom 6 3 0 pm -
7:30 pan - F i n Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:3Opaa Thursdays - Thursday Morning Prayer
630mm- 7:45 am; Saturdays - Every 2nd & 4th
SahJrttay Youth Choir Rehearsal - 11:00 am.
FlatSuaday at each month - Holy Commun-
ion. O * iftectoMcli office if transportation is
needed. f908) 687 34 M

FTJOT BAfTIST CHURCH Colonial Ave.
Union, Rev. Robert Fox,

ItHe*l« Wefflijt Cborch phone: (90S)
M M ^ B ^ M : 9:45 AM - Sunday

Bible Study; 8:10 PM - Ouncel Choir rehear,
sal. Monthly meetings include: Single*' Group,
CoupleJ' Bible Study: Missionary Circles for
ladies, Men's FeUowshjp Bfwkfiwt every Uutd
Saturday (7:30 AM). Wide range or musical
opportunities for children, youth and adults in
choirs, handbell chain and instrumental ensem-
bles. This church provides barrier free accessi-
bility to all services and programs. A cordial
welcome await* all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

TVA^CpjBAFTBrcHTJKcir'WclSm^
His Excellence Sharing His Love" 242 Shun,
pike Rd, Springfleld, Reverend Frederick R
Mackey, Senior Pastor; Reverend Edward Mus-
ka. Youth Pastor. Sunday: 9:45 AM Bible
School for all ages, elective for adulu. 11:00
AM Worship Service, Nursery Care and Child-
ren's Church, 6:00 PM Evening Service,
Nursery Care. Wednejdayi 7:15 PM Prayer,

President. Beth Atan ij an egaliiariln, Conier-
valive temple, with proirtmming for all ages.
Weekday servicei (including Sunday evening
•nd Friday morning) are cunduaed u 7:00 AM
A 7:45 PM; Shabbat (Friday) evcnjni.8:30
PM; Shabbat day-9:30 AM & lunsei; Sunday,
festival & holiday momingl-9:00 AM. Family
and children servicei are conducieJ regularly.
Our Religiouj School (third-seventh grade)
meeu on Sunday and Tueidayi. There are for-
mal ̂ la«M_f^bojlLHijjLj£hooI and j r e -

"Riligiail School aged children.'The synagogue"
also sponiori a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program, A Senior!1 League meeu regu-
lariy. For more informition. please contact our
office dia-mg offlce hours.

Qtmte *k
MbrmMI
Middle
M the QmctH

Praise and Bible Study; Juiuor/SenkJr High
Kouionia, Active youth program; Cross-
Cultural MiniMry; Seniors Luncheon 3rd
Thursday 11:00 AM; Woman's Prayer Watch;
Music Program, Ample parkins. Church is
equipped with chair lift. All are invited and
welcomed with us. For further information con-
tact church office (201) 379-4351

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vaunhall Road
Vaujihau, MiUburn Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10:00MB Bible Study, U;0Q Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study, We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course win no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home at your conveni
enee. Free for the asking. Harry Persaud
Evangelisi 9OS.964.6356,

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST
RARITAN ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH 611
Raritan Road, Cranford, NJ (Adjacent to the
Days Inn), Telephone 272-7081. Pastor Steve
Nam We are a Bible centered, family oriented
ministry. Our SCHEDULE includes: Sunday
Morning Prayer Time at 9:00 AM, Sunday
School for All Ages at 9:40, Morning Worship
Service and Children's Chyrch at 11 AM. Wed-
nesday Evening Bible Study at 7 PM. Friday
Evenuig Pioneer Clubi for Boys and fJuis. "We
Let the Bible do me talking!"

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
ASSOCIATE BIBLE STUDOITS, meet-
ings held al Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Umon, NJ God has a pun and you're
in it! We encourage dialog on all scriptural mat-
ten, Sunday 1:30 pm-Serroon/Toptc*l Study,
3:00 pm . Bible Study/Topical Study, Sunday
School available for children. For more infor-
mation call (908)686-1923.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE ML ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 391 Chestnut Street, Union
688-7253. Sunday Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at 9 a.m. Morning
Prayer Monday thru Thursday, 9- is a.m. The
Rev. A. Way% Bowen, Vicar,

* JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE

p
M««ing and

TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Tfiraple M v e ,
Sprtagflrid. 376*539. Perry Raphael'Rat*,
Rabbi. Rkhvd Nadel, Onur. Jack Goldman,

CONGREGATION BRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467.9666. Daily services
6:30,7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During
Sse sy&ffis, evening w v i c a ~ suriiei Duiing
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonides, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'ariv, and during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
Join for setida ihelishit fellowship, On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser
vk«s, our Talmud study group moot. Sister-
hood meeu the second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp eruv
and our special programs at 201^67.9666
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A M
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.- summer
hours, 9:00 A,M.,.2;00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J
Yuter and Rabbi Israel B. Turner, Emeriuij

JEWISH • REFORM
TEAffLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379.5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi- Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-Scheo! Director Wil-
liam Moesch, President. Temple Sha'arey Sha-
' ^ , , U * ^f f o ™ congregation affiliaied with
the Uraon Of American Hebrew Congreeaiions
(UAHC). Shabbat worship, enchancS by voN
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings u 830
PM, with monthly Family Services « 8 o o PM
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10 30 AM
Religious school cuusei meet on Saturday
B»tmnga J°t grade* K-J; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah slUdenu Pre-
school, classes are available for children vies
2H through 4. The Temple has the support ofan
•Olive Sisterhood. Brotherhood, and Youth
Group A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, lmerfailh Outreach.
Singles and Seniors, For more information cali
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM
«"" „*«* J° Mm Synagogue of
Viiahall Road and Plane Street
61M773. Harold Cotiesman, Cantor;

Getband, President- Congregation Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue, Dally Services • Mon. A Thurs 6:45
AM, lues* Wed. A M 700 AM, Cml boU.
days and Sunday rooming Services - 8:30 A.M.
Shabhat Services - Friday -1:30 PM., Saturday,
9:15 AM; The new creative Elementary
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9;30 AM -
12:00 Noon.
TEJVIPLE ISRAEL OP UNION 2372 Morris

,Avenue,,Union. -fi§H12p.; MeyftKorbnun,
Rabbi; Hiliel Sadowitz, CahtorT Esther AvnetT'
President; Hadassah Gol.lfigcher, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union Is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM. Saturday Services

9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 I'M Sunday TaUis and
TeTillin 9:00 AM. Religious School wiih a full
time Principal. Grades Three through Seven

" and Mondays &

10:00 AM Coffee & FeUowshjp Tune: 10:00
AM. Church School (Nursery - 12th Grade):
11:00 A.M. United Methodist Youth FeJIow-
ahip (Cudw 6-l2>; 4 * 0 P.M. Sancwwy Otott
(Sr. High Youth A Adulu); Wednesdays at
8:00 P.M. Prayer Phone: (901) 245-2159. All
are welcome!
KENILWORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
MFTIIODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Ke»dl worth. Rev. Linda Del Sarda, Pastor.
Ohurch office 276.1956, Parsonage 276-2322.
6aTB^tWtll«^*hrt

y y
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer CUss for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
MiBvah Preparation - Thursdays . 8-10 PM
Temple Urael sponsors programs and activities
for youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauzhall Road, Union,
686-3965. Rev, Donald L. Brand, Pastor. Fami-
ly taL School 9:15; Family Wonhip 10-30
Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
Ch B S d i

9:00 AM Nursery avaJlaWe during Worship
Communion is served the first Sunday of etch
month. All are welcome.
SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 40 Church Mall,
Springfield. Rev. J, Paul Griffith, Pastor. SUN-
DAY1MORNING CHURCH SERVICE 10:30
AM.^JflJRCH SCHOtt, RECONVENES

Ing. Presbyterian Women Circlet meet Moodi-
ly. Bible Study group meeu 1st and 3rd Mad-
days at 7:30 p.m. The Living Room - A Support
CfouB tm ihoac «pfev wiih aajcxl p a w •
meets 4Ui Thursday or the month. Pull program
of Scouting provided. Everyone welcome
Weekday Nursery; School for TA , 3, and 4 yr.
Olds avaUabale, 964-8544. For additional infor-
mation, please call Church Offlce 688-3164.
Serving Church Community for 262 years. Rev,
R Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 688-3164.

-HROT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church School Classes for all ages 9:00
a-m., Sunday moming Worship Service 10:15
a.m. with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth mrough
Wortrup, Christian education, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship
Sundays-Church School - 9:00 a.m., Worship •

9:15 AM. Ourch i s e q t ^ e d WMI, a chair lift HWS a.m.-C«ituiuru«i-nTsr«undiy^f^eJr
t̂o Sanctuary for Handkapped and Elderly. month: Ladies Benevolent Societv - 1st W e *

p
i . Bible Sludies, Youth Groups; Nightly

Dial-A-Meditation; Call church offlce for mote
mforvaUon or free packet
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Aye., Springfleld, (201) 379-4525.
Paste* Joel R. Yoss. "Our Family invites Your
Family to Worship with us - Worship Servkses,
with Holy Communion, Sundays, 9:00 a,m. and
10:45 a.m. with Sunday School during each
Service. Nursery CMC U provided during Wor-
ship Services. Christian Nursery School, Kids'
Koinonia 3:30 p.m. every other Tuesday. Youth
Fellowship 7:00 p.m. every other Tuesday,
Women's Bibte Study Thursdfys, 9:30 a.m,,
Adult Otot 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Mothers*
Mcnung-Out Miniitry 9:15 a.u. Tbursdays,
M W i BiMtiW 7;30 «.m. Out Saturday,
•TwenUes ft Thursdays. "Parents' Night Out",
Small Group Ministries Special services and
teaching series to be announced. For further
mforBltiei!, plMM call (201) 379-4525,
HOL¥ TRWrrY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker A m , Untoo 6iS^714, Slovak
Worship 9:00 a-m.. Sunday School 10:00 a.m .
English Worship 11.00 a.m. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Aveow
Vauxhtll, M 4 . t n 2 , Sunday Church School
9:30 a.m., Church Wonhip 10-.45 a-m. WednM-
day; Prays Meeting A Bible Study 7:30 p m
Rev. GUdwin A. Publer-Putof
COMMUNITY OTIITED METHODIST
CHURCH QeaOMt Street ft East Grant Ave.
Rosette Part Rev. Nancy S, Beisky, Pastor.
Phones: (9W) 245-2M7; M5Ji2O; 241.1210.
Worship Service.: 9:00 A 11:00 AM. ta our
climate-cootroll*d, bajrier-ftee Sanctuary.
(Infant aod Child Cam available at e*c* Wor-
Ihjp tefviee) AJuH Bible Shidy: 10.C),) A.M.
Cnutder Choir (CWldren A Ir. High YtKiih);

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
V1AN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-5262. Pastor John Jacknan, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Werahip, 10:30
a.m., Nursery provided Fiat Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7 JO p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 pm monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society second Friday of month ISO p.m.
(except Jan,, Jul.. Jk Aug), For more Informa-
tion call the Church Office

NON*DENOMINATIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI-
STRIES, INC, YMCA. 68 Maple Street,
Executive Meeting Room • 3rd Floor, Summit
Sunday Service, 10.30 am. A Non-
Denominational Fellowship which adheres to
the Grace and Righteousness of Jeans Christ!
Pastor John N. Hogan. For more information
call (901) 245-6650. Visitors are welcome.
MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL I1S0 SprMce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456. Dr. Gregory
Hagg, Pastor. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 945 AM - Sunday School for all ages!
11 00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP - with Dr.
Hagg. Nursery Is provided for newborn to
2-year-oids, Children's Churches for 2-year-
olds through third grade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third Sundays Can Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - junto and Senior
High Youth Groups WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
• MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in third trough t-LSTOCKADE for b y ta hird traigti i h «
grades. PIONEER GIRLS Program for girl* in
first through ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Rehearsal,

PMESBYTERJAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH EM, 1730, Stayvesattf Ave,
and RL 22, Unkn, Sunday Church School far
all age*; Bible Study and O H M S ISSBC* Far-
urns at 9 JO AM. Sunday Worahip Servteea at
10:45 AM. ChiW can provided during the
Worship Service. We b r a m Adult Chancel
Choir: Sound System for the hearing impaired.
Coffee Hour Follows the Service. Ample parfc-

y
month. Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladle*
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 P m : Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tue*-
day of each month at 9:30 a,m.; Fellowship Day
. 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 a.m.;
Choir . every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowslup. 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 130 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 p.m. Rev, Jeffrey A. Curtis. Pastor.
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth-and
development for children, youth, and •dulls.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthlv.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day. Townley Church is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please can the
Church Office, 686-1028. Dr. Brahm LuckhofT,
Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST
JAMES 45 South SnringQeid Avenue Sprim-
fleld. New Jersey 07011 201.376-304*fUN.
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun, TJO,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation
SaL 1.00-2:00 p.m: .Weekday Masses- 7:00 &
8:00 a.m.

ST. THEHESA-S CHURCH 541 WashfctgtMi
A m , KenUwortt, 272-4444. Rev. Joaephi*
Bejgrowici. patlor, Sunday Masses: SaL 5:30
put. Sun 7:30 . 9:00 . 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekitay Masses 7:00 , 9M t a . Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mux. ST.
JUDE PBRPBTURAL NOVENA • Wednes-
days, 12 Neon and 730 pm. Holy How for v « -
•Uoni tnd special tatenOom. Share HI. power-
nil HeKeMtont
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obituaries
Helen Parkhurst

Pirkhunt, 97, of MounUin-
ride died Ian. 4 in the Cranford Hall

IfiSfiTo ~*tr&fismt Pk
hunt moved to Mountainside In 1931.
She was a teacher at the Grant School,
Wettfleld, for many yean before hre
reUreniettt. Earlier, Mrs. Parkhurst
itught in the VenBnor ichool system.
She paduatod from West Chester
Teasers College in Pennsylvania.
Mn. Parkhum was a Former member
of the Mountatasicle Board of Educa-
lion and the Wegtfield chapter of the

PUBLIC NOTICE

Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Surviving are four ions, William A,
Jr., Philip L,, Rodger W, and Rimer
T., nine grandchildren and four, great-
grandchildren.

Gustav Bergman
QiMtav Bergman, 82, of West

Oranac, fimiwly of Springfield, died
JtaHMn the Omghmt ef hr*«t^»>
Urtc Center,.. WOK Orange.

Bom in New York, Mr. Bergman
lived on Long Island and in Chatham
and Springfield before moving to

puiuc Notice

West Orange in 1993. He had been'a
real estate salesman in New York for
25 years before retiring in 1975. Mr.
Bergman served in the Army during
World War I t He was a me'rnber of
B'nai B'rith of Essex County and a
volunteer with the Lyons Veterans
Medical Center.

Surviving are two sons, Df. Herbert
Hein tnd ftter fMnf tiro risten,•. feaf
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

PUIUC NOTICE

mm*
TOWNSHIP OF S
OFFICE OF THt s

OF TH1 BOARD OP A W O f c l
Tak« netfe* M torn Mmring ttoMMna

flBfl f th*
on T d

war* mads M 1r>» r«u«r
Board of MuMrtttn" haw
JANUARY 17. 1WB

ment, 100 Mountain Avenue, S p i g
New Jersey, Ut f lO AM,, February 7,1»»S
in the CautWChambers, Municipal Build,
ing, MountMn Avenue, for animai control
•ervlesi,

M ^ ^ M i ^ K Ihe

lalnslda wltt hold a i pMW meeting
January £4, I S M at 7SfiP,M, m (he Mu
Isal Buldmg, 1 MS ROUM 22, Mountain*

MayorandCouncM
on

._ Junto-

New J t m y tor tho purpose of dtaeuealng
Union County Regional High School DtaWoi
«1 • • • • • i m a n i formula and de-
regtonalfcattaf! and • posslbla ekteed ae*.
Slon following to discus* legal action
JudHh 1 . Gary
Borough CierR
LW160 Mounlnlnskle Echo,
January 2S, IBM (Fee: $8.50)

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH 7515S2

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION

DOCKET NO. F-1123993
PLAINTIFF; MIDCOAST MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
DEFENDANT: MICHAEL D, HARRISON.
ET ALS.

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE;
APRIL 28, 1994

SALE DATE,
WEDNESDAY THE BTH DAY OF

FEBRUARY AD, 19SS
By virtue of me above-stated writ ef

axocutton to ma directed I •hall expOM for
in the FREEHQl,

1. Appl, •
Applicant

Md tM i

•1
For

Was

04.19
f INA 8ENET WAYNE *
BONNIE SENET
23 00, SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE

, L M 7 • . . . _ . » • •• . >..••-
USE VARIANCE - TO
ALLOW A NQN RiSi-
DENT TO OCCUPY
HOM1 PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
APPROVM0

Tow^pTOnVnS^n^tdMup
BuHdlng behveen the hour! of 8.00 AM.
and 4:50 P M,. Monday flHOugh Friday,

Bidders shell submit bide W aMled enve-
lopes plainly marked with «w name of the
Kirf»*fc»—ji ik» n a i f nil ̂ ^tt he la frhJfMnfi
m5mkmU%mfi3 deflverelo? maliefl,fcut
must arrive prior 10 tie Uma set to i
ttt bids, MAILED BID* MUST
CmnraBMAIL M d a r e

B E R S M E I T I N G ROOM, eih FLOOR, In
the AdminMraiien BulMIng, In h i City of
ENxatotn, N.J. on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'«!eek In tha •ftsmoon of fcaid day,

Th# property to b» sold to located In tha
Township of Springfield, County of Union
and SUM of N#w Jaraay,

Th« j»rop#rty la commonly known as: 91
Ruby StrMt, Spflngfl«M, N«w Jaraey,

T « Week 124, C01 IB.
Djmeniterw (AppraxImsWIy): 88 feet

widtt by 100 fooi feng
Nearest Cross SifMt: Situate on tha

aouthweswrly side of Ruby Strevt at Hs
Interaeemn with ma •euthMstarty line of
Stiles StreeL
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED
NINETY SIX DOLLARS AND SIXTEEN
CENTS, (fB1,996,1S)
ATTORNEY: JOSEPH C, PETRIELLO

10 GALESI DRIVE
WAYNE, NJ 07470

SHERIFF; RALPH G, FROEHLIOH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED AT
THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE, _
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY ONE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED THIRTY NINE DOLLARS
AND TWENTY SIX CENTS TOTAL JUDG-
MENT AMOUNT <S161,639.2a)1

S*Jd appllcatloos are on Hie In the Office
of the Secretary of the Planning Board,
Annex Building, Township Of Sprtngflatd,
New Jersey and are available for public
Inspection, .

Secretary
Nancy Trelber

U4163 SMtngjMd Leader.
January 28, TstS (Fee:$i1.7S)

TOWNSHIP OF SP«!NQf-iELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
The Townehip of Sormgfleld In the Coun-

ty of Union (tha •Townanfti ha* awarded a
contract for PrefBaBtenafSarvietM without
competitive bWdhtg pursuant lo N,J,S,A,
40A:i i .§i i}(a){l), "Tha; Township has
retained R t M M Abbott Beningion, Esq.
of tha ftrtn ef Karchar, Satmond. Benan a
Ralnone, P A aa to provide (fie •peetallzed
sen/fees neeaaaary wWi raapaet to toga!
assistant* In m» pfparmlton. pubKc h»«r-
Ings and relatta matter* regarding Its

D* MUST B E J B E
. Mdermare required to

comply with me reaylremenw of Public
Laws 197S C. i277^ ie Board of Health
Council reserves the rtgnt to reject any and
ait bids as deemed neeessary In the best
Interest of t ie Township of springneld.

Helin Keyvwrth
Township Clerk

U4189 Springfield Leader,
January 26, 1BS5 (Fee: S11.7S)

Ings end related mattori
Housing Elemeflt and Fair Sham
th T h i T* nir iM n M M

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
ZONING BOARQ OF ADJUSTMENT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on fte£1s!

o^y of FEBRUARY, IMS M S;00 o'clock
p.m., a heartng wW be r»td before the
Sptmgftetd Board of Ao^jstmentat the Mun-
QpaJ BuUdbie, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Spflnallotd, New Jersey on •ppBcallon
#to-7on behalf of THE VISION ^ROUP,
P.A, tor a vananee or other reHef W M I O
permit a PLACEMENT OF A SIGN IN THE
PROMT YARD OF IOO MORRIS AVENUE
which violates the FRONT YARD SET
BACK and tef any otier vartowaa that may
be necessary as evktenced by the ptans
now on (He or «s may be modified at the
request of th» Board of Adlutmeni on the

Housing Elemeflt and Fair Sham,
the Township. T*** eoniriM n M M I n efMet
unm such time • • either perty afv*a wrttMn
notice 10 the other of terrnfnallen. The
amount charged for the earvtees wUI be
determined In accordance with f i e con-
tract. Both the contract and the reaotutlon
authorizing It are avaNaMe for public
inspecten In the offleea of the Township

HELEN B. KEYTAfORTH
TownsWp Clerk

U41S0 Springfield Leader,
January 26, 1»9S (Fee: $1100)

Sprlngftsld Junior Baseball League will
be aMeptmg Mde Worn NiieraMed wanden
on Little League baseball shirts, interested
vendors should contact Jo« CatsUo at
201-376-B754 by February 5, 199S.
U4152 SprlngfieM Leader,
January 19, 16, 1995 (Fee; S5SO)

COUNTY OF UNION, N J .
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THf

MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP CLERK 0 ? THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD TQ EXE-
CUTi AN A G R i l M i N T WITH THE
TOWNSHIPS OF WOOOBRIDQE. ORAN-
FORD AND CLARK, THE BOROUGHS OF
GARWOOD, K1NILWORTH. AND
RO8ILL1 PARK, THE CITY Of-RAH-
WAY, AND THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
AMENDiNQ AN AGREEMENT DATED
AUGUST 1SS1 BY WHICH THE rUHWAY
VALLEY SEWIRAQB AUTMORITY WAS

TAKE NGTIGE, thai thafcr©goirig"6*dl.
nane* was passed and approved at a regu-
lar mMUng of th« Township Commltl»« of
tha TowrVsrito of SpringfMdta Iha County of
Union and State of New Jarsay, h*W wi

and d**Jonated as Wock 6.O1, LM19 on the
Spdnoiild Township Tan Map,

Tha application, plans and survey are on
ffla In fr» Ann«rt tkiitdtnq located at 20
North Trtvott SMai ar i l •vaNaMe for
Inspection from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Any Interested party may appear at MM
hearing and DarMlpaia tHaram In accor-
dance with tha rules Of the Zoning Board ef
Adjustment

THE VISION GROUP, P.A.
Applicant

U41S1 SprfnBfteld matter,
January I s , 1995 , < F M : $12,50)

NOTICE TO GHECMTORS
ESTATE OF HELEN J. PELDAHN,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
tie 20th day of January, A.D., 1995, upon
tie appUeetfan of the undersigned, as Eke.
eutor of the estate of said deceased, notice
la hereby given to the creditors of said
deoaaaed to exhibit k> t ie eubecrlber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands aaalral the estate of said
deceased within six months from the date
of saW order, or they will be forever barred

U4181 Springfield Leader,
January its, 1995

Township Ctork

(Fee: $8,75)

First Fidelity Bank, N.A.
Executor

Herrigal, Bolan, Manahan,
tTr f*M Ali

(Fee: $9.75)

t , T r f M ' Aliorne
374 MltTbum Ave.
PO BOX Sf 9
Mlllbum, NJ 07041
U41B0 Springfield Leader.
January 26, 1995

Felix N. Gold
Felix N, Gold, 73, of Jackson, for-

merly of Springfield, died Jan. 18 tn
the' Newirk Bcih Israel Medical
Center.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. Gold lived
in Springfield, Monmouth Beach,
Rumson and Howell before moving to
Jackson five years ago. He lorved in
the Army during World W i r J «id
was discharged with the mat ef « p -
tairt, Mr. Gold serv^ with Merrill's
Marauder* in the ChLna-BurrrM-India
Theater. He also was a Chinese tnur-
preter and the recipient of the Bronze
Star and the Purple Heart Mr. Gold
wai a title officer with Century/
Intereounty Title Agency, Freehold,
for 10 years.

Mr, Gold was a founding member
of Temple Beth Anm, Springfield,
and was a founder and first'scouimas-*
ter of the first Boy Scout troop spon-
sored bythe temple. He served on the
Juvenile Delinquency Board, the
Shade Tree Commission tod the First

PUBLIC NOTJOj

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thai an

Ordinance, of which (he following Is a copy,
w u Introduced, r«ad and passad on first
reading by the Mayor and Council of lh«
Boreuwi of Mountainside at a meeting on
the 17m day of January, 19B5, and that »aW
Council will further consider the said Ordi-
nance tor final paaeage on the 21 M day of
Fabniary, 1MB, at the MounMlnaWa Mun-
icipal Building. 1385 Route 22, Mountain-
side, New Jersey, at 8:00 p.m., at which
time and place any persons who may be
|ntereal«d therein will be given an opportun-
ity lo Be heard concerning such Ordinance,

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
COUNTY OP UNION

STATE OP NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE 927-95

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AN
INFLOW AND INFILTRATION REMEDIA-
TION PROGRAM, REQUIRING EVERY
APPLICANT FOR A CONNECTION TO
THE MOUNTAINSIDE SEWERAGE SYS-
T IM TO PARTICIPATE IN THE INFLOW
AND INPILTRATON REMEDIATION
PHQflBAM^IMHOUGH T H E p ^ y ^ f ^ T
OF A PROGRAM REMEDIATION
CHARGE OR THE SUBMISSION OF AN
APPROVED INFLOW AND INFILTRA-
TJON REMEDIATION PLAN, CREATING
AN INFLOW AND INFILTRATION FUND
AND OTHERWISE AMENDING CHAPTER
XI OP THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY.

WHEREAS the Borough has entered
Into a Settlement Agreement dated April 1,
1094. with tha Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority (RSVA). ("the RVSA Agreement")
the Township of Cranford, the Boroughs of
Garwood, Ken ((worth and Roselle Park, the
City of Hahway, the Town of Wostftekl and
the Townships of Clark, Springfield and
Woodbrldge, In settlement of litigation
seeking membership In RVSA and addi-
tional flew Into me RVSA syiiarfi, wWeh Wt-
gallon was commenced by Mountainside in
or about January of 1987; and

WHEREAS the Borough has entorad
Into agreements with Cranford. dated Sep-
tember 1, 1951. September 1, 1992. and
November 4,1993, otherwise known as the
Amended Cranford-MountalnBide Agree-
ment, which agreement Increased the
amount of Cranibrd'a flew into the RVSA
which Mountainside can utilize from an
annual average of 1 mWlen gallons per day
to 2 million gallons per day; and

WHEREAS me Borough Is required to
« y Qna mMMnn I—n«y fcia mawaantf <k>t-
i«r» <S1,025,000,00) jo Cranford to pureh.
ase this additional flew, the payment of
which amount has previously been
approved; and

WHEREAS the Governing Body has
determined that the benefits derived by this
increased flow cannot be realized without
participation In, and adherence to, the
RVSA Agreement; and

WHEREAS the GovBmlnfl Body has
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Aid Squad in Springfield. Mr. Gold
was a member of the Continental Post
228, American Legion, in Springfield.

Surviving are his wife. Ruth; two

daughters, Helene Susan Howlett and
Shelley Miller, a son, William J.; a
brother, Ramon D,, and three
grandchildren.

death notices
CMBPfQA- Margaret, age '83, of Union, on
Tuesday, Jan. 17,1 BBS, beloved wife ef the We
Frank P., daar mother of Franclne Kaufrrwi
arid Mnigarat Long, User of Joseph Sobo,
grandmother of Joseph and Karan Kaufman,
Margarei BriaUn. Thomas Long and Jennifer
Voltlna, Service* ware from The MC
CRACKEN FUhCRAL HOME, Union. Funeral
Maw was at Holy SpW Church. Interment St.
Gertrude's Cemetery.

DRABIK- Duant T., of Warreri, (orrnerry of
Nultey, on Jan. 21. 1B9S, beloved son of Gal
Stoikus, l.iik.vor) grandson of Steven and
Cheasle Mne Drobik. Funeral sorvlce. Thursday
12 noon In Tha MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1&00 rnerrii Awe,, Union, Interment

PUBLIC NOTICE

'deiermined thet u m in ttm beej miereett el
!ho Borough to Impfomonl the HVSA Agree-
ment by undonaklng an Inflow and Innltra-
Uon (l/ij Ftemedlation Program «• required
by the RVSA Agroement, and

WHEREAS the implementation of the
RVSA Agreement will permit new cpnnec-
Uons to HVSA'S sewerage systam for prop-
erties within MountalnsWa and

WHEREAS the RVSA Agroement pro-
vides that RVSA will not entertain applica-
tions for new connections to Its system
unless the Borough has first Implemented
an I/I Remediation Program which Is
designed to reduce i/i by three gallons for
sacfi additional gallon per day orsewerage
Bow associated with any proposed connec-
lion: arid

WHEREAS Ihe RVSA Agreement pro-
vldea that the Borough must either collect a
remediation charge from connection applic-
ants to fund the Borough's contractually
mandated I/I Remedlaifen Program, or
require that the applicant undertake an
approved I/I remediation project which will
reduce I/i by three gallons for each gallon
per day of sewerage now associated with
the proposed connection; and

WHEREAS the Governing Body has
concluded that It will be Impractical for resi-
dential, as wen as most non-residential
property owners, to prepare and undertake
an approved i/r ruruBqlattan prolaet; ana*^

WHEREAS the RVSA Agreement
requires that the remediation charge be not
\om than S7.S0 per gallon of anticipated
average daily flow; and

WHEREAS the RVSA Agreement also
provides that, for the py/poses of evaluat-
ing Mountalnslde'8 i/i Remediation Prog-
ram, the average dally now associated with
a single (family residential unit Is 300 gal-
lons per day; and

WHEREAS the Governing Body has
determined that certain amendments to the
existing ordinances are required to imple.
ment the i/i Remediation Program.

NOW THEREFORE, BE fT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, County of Union and State of
New Jersey as follows:

Section 11-2.2 (a) of the Borough Cods
Is amended to read as follows, with the new
language In bold:

11-2,2(a) Such application, when for a
house connection, shall be in writing for
approval by the plumbing inspector; such
application shall state the street and num-
ber ef t ie premises to be connected and
shall contain such other information as
required in accordance *»ith Uniform Con-
struction Code; such application shall be
accompanied by payment of the connection
fee M I forth in Section 11 2 4(A) and •halt
a I go be a eeampa n I ed by payment of the

East Hidgelawh CemeiBry, GMton,

FINNiQAN- John (Jack) Q., 80, of Union on
Jan, 17, IMS, dear brother of Alfred Flnnogan,
Anna Queniher and Edna Daley, ate© survived
by sevaral nieces and nephtws. Funeral was
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
Union. Funeral Mass was at Holy Spirit Church
Union, Inlermont SI, Gertrude t Cerrwlery,

IUKAU8KAS- Joyce A. (nee Stnger), «
Union, on Friday, Jan. 20, 1695, mother of
Susan ZuNauskas, Lynn Aieortsa and mother,
in-law of Wader Ascolese, iisttr of Janet
Senger, grandmolhor of Paul Ascoiose. Fun-
srai servlcaa warn at Tha MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, Unbn. Interment Hollywood
Memofiai Park,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Section 11-2,4 is amendod to add Sub-
seetten (B) and (?s to road no follow-,:

11-B.4B, There Is hereby establishod the
Mountainside Sewerage Infiltration and
inflow Remediation Program (the -|/|
Remediation Program') and an Infiltration
and inflow Remediation Fund (the -\n
Remediation Fund'), Every applicant for
either a direct or Indirect connection to the
Mountainside sewerage syoiom, which
directly or indirectly connects to the RVSA
sewerage system, shall oaniclpate In the I/I
Remediation Proflram, Participation In the
I/i Remediation Program shall be required
In addition to all other requirements tor con-
nection to the sewerage system as pro-
v l « d In this Chapter, rfiefudfng But not "lim-
ited to the paymnel of connection fees and
service charges.

1. Residential: Each residential property
owner seeking to connect shall participate
In the I/I Remediation Program by payment
of an I/! Remediation Charge Of $3,250 for
#aeh residential connection. Such payment
shall be made prior to actual connection to
the sewerage system, at the time of pay-
ment of the connection fee.

2, Non-residential; (A) Each non-
residential property owner seeking to con-
nect shall participate in the 1/1 Remediation
Program by payment of an I/I Remediation
Charge of $7,50 for each gallon per day of
antlerpated average daily flow associated
with the proposal connections. The antlci

by payment of the
pwMMtonofwMee

• • sat forth in aestlen 11-2.(4) (B),
The title of Section 11-2,4 of Chapter IX

of the Borough Code, presently titled "Con-
nection Fee, Is hereby arrwnded lo read as
foHewB: Connection f##a- Inflow and Infiltra-
tion Remediation Program and Inflow and
Inflltrailon Remediation Fund,

Section 11.2,4, as amended by Ordi-
nancfi #81S-«D, is rodesignated as Section
11-2.4 Subsection A.

paled average daily will ^determined or
confirmed by ( t i Borough Engineer utiliz-
ing protected water usages and design new
estimates established By the New Jersey
Department of Envlronrranlal and other
data as may be available to the Borough
Engineer. Payment of the I/I Remediation
Charge shaii be made prior to actual con-
nedlon to me saweroga system, at the time
of paynwnt of the connection fee.

(Bj. As an alternative to paying the 1/1
Remediation Charge, a non-residential
owner may request approval of an I/I reme-
dlatton project to be undertakon by and at
the non-residential property owner's
expense. This project must be shown to
have the effect of reducing I/I by at least
three (3) Bmea the average daUy few anttoU
paled for the proposed development, and
shall be approved by the Borough Engineer
as well as by RVSA's Consulting Engineer,
The non-residential applicant must have
completed the approved I/I remediation
project prior to the issuance of a building
permit. RVSA has formulated criteria for I/I
remediation work which will satisfy the
mree times reductinn requirement, A copy
of these criteria is available at the Borough
Engineer's office,

3, All payments of 1/1 Ramediation
Charges shall be paid into the I/I Remedia-
tion fund. AU monies m the Rsmadiauon
Fund shaft M utlTTzed for f/T rbmedlatlon
projects as recommended by the Borouqh
Engineer and approved by tha Governing
Body, and shall be utilized in a manner con-
sistent with RV3A Agreement. ̂

This Ordinance shall become effective
upon final adoption.
Judith E, Osty, Borough Clerk
U4164 Mountainside Echo,
January 26, 199S (Fee: $82.50}

(41995

Jonathan & Robbie Usdin proud parents
of Rachel welcomed their 5.8 Ib. bundle
of joy on 1:29 PM on 1/4/95

FREE In Home Sitting with a FREE
11x14 Portrait for the First Baby.

Specializing in Baby & Family Portraits
• Restoration & Copy
• Portraits on Canvas
• Communion, Confirmation

& Christening Portraits
"We Bring The Studio To You'

Quality Portraits
Contemporary it Classic Portraiture
1248 Rt, 22 Wiit, Mountainside, NJ,
(908)233.30» • Fax (908) 2334291

THE MOTHER OF THE

Tk-aincnAi The WaS
HILLS C ^ U ^ T H O U S E r i

• *e FITNESS CENTER! Lv^p

Roberts Studio
of Photography

IS GIVING
A FREE SITTING

AND A
FREE 5x7 PORTRAIT

FOR THE FIRST BABY
•We Matt Ikwkful Mmoria but Ftmtr"

256 Morrb Ave. • Sprlngfleld
201-379-2414

^J

BEAUTIFUL BABY
HERE'S A

VAPORIZER
Just For You!

PARK DRUGS
225 Morris Avenue

Springfield • 201-379-4942

2 ; * *

\ ()r\v\ i\\i Subscript
To "\ om foinniuniu- Newsews paper

Springfield Leader

"YourSest Source For Community Information"
A w^Wy pubBcaiion of Worrdl Corrtmrtfy Nev»«fMpars
1291 ShjyveiQnt Awenu© • P.O. B M 8 ^ * U n t o n : N4. 07083-
F^ooe (W«)6«^770O -Fox: (90e>d«6-4J«9
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SPORTS
Dayton boys' snap skein
with win over Roselle C.

The Dayton Regional High School
boys' basketball team snapped n
threef arno Itwinp streak by defentinp,
Roselle Catholic 44-37 in Roseilc last
Ft id ay in Mountain Val ley
Conferoiuie-Mourn nin Division
.•;ction.

T);t.yl(>n, wiiicli impmv-'d lo ?-S
overall and ?, 5 ;;) Uic- *MVf
Mountain, opened the reason with a
65-64 win .over Roselle Catholic in
Springfield,

Roberto Tnrnniino ;nri Kcvih Mur-
ray'both scored in double figures for
the Bulldogs in their second win over
Roselle Catholic, Taninimn had 13
points and Murray 10.

GIRLS' BASKi;'i BALL
Dayton's girls' team improved to

7-4 overall and 5-3 in the MVC-
Mountam with a 54-35 win over
Roselle Catholic last Friday in
Springfield, Dayton swept the season
series, having beaten Roselle Catholic
56-29 in Roselle in the season-opener.

Senior point guard Michelle Soun-

ficrs, Dayton's all time leading scorer,
finished with 18 points, 12 assists and
tujhl rebounds against Roselle
('atholic.

WRF.STUNG

Dayton dropped both of its mfitches
k'Al week, tflllini' ;it New Providence
45-16 Jan. 16 and at Rraelje Park
V) 30 S.-iturtliiy. '

H.S, Roundup
The match against Roselle Park

wi-ni down to the last bout as sopho-
more heavyweight Steve Karlik
pinned Dayton's Scott Reino in 1:19.

Winning, by pin for the Bulldogs
were Ed Rakler at 174, Joe Rizzo at
187 and Chris Reino ai 217.

Rakler, a senior, stopped Rick Carl-
son in just 29 seconds, Rizzo. a fresh-
man, halted Albert Munoz in 1:52,
Reino, a scnioc, pinned Pat Appello in
just 29 seconds.

Roselle Park managed to win the
match based on its success in the low-
er weights. The Panthers won the first
five bouts before Dayton senior Pat
Moelk pinned Vin Kovacs in 3:32 of
their 136-pound match.

Brian Harms pinned Brian Belforie
in 1:47 for Dayton's other win at 153.

000
s The cutoff date to qualify with a

.500 record or better for the NJSIAA
boys' and girts1. hmkeHja!! tourna-
ments is this Tuesday (Jan. 31), The ,
state tournaments should commence
on Monday, Feb. 27.

* The Union County Tournament
seedings meeting for next month's
boys' and girls' UCTs should take
place W e d n e s d a y , F e b . 8.
Preliminary-round games should
commence Saturday, Feb. 11,

• The 20th Union County Wres-
tling Tournament will take place Fri-
day night, Feb. 10 and Saturday after-
noon, Feb. 11 at the Dunn Center in
Elizabeth,

Bulldog swim team pushes
mark

The Dayton Regional High School swimming team
improved its record to 5-1 by defeating Linden and Old
Bridge, Dayton defeated Linden 128-46 Jan, 17 after beat,
ing Old Bridge 105-65 Jan. 13.

Dayton swimmers include Steven Greenwood, Chris
Behar, Betsy Milne, Beth Twombley, Katerina Moulinas,
Vic Senofonte, Jason McCarrick, Tom Stracey, Christine
Stracey, Christine Johannsen, Samantha Mason, Johnny
Ostrovsky, Oina Danerson, Leah DerribeTger, Adam
Gebauer.Lmran Faraki, Heather Ganazzo, Barbara Fowler,
Liz Bareford, Laura Hollister, Jennifer Burns, Carroll Gil-
lette, Pete Smith, Adam Steele, Mike Bferwith, Julia Keller
and David Luksenberg,

Against Linden, Dayton won the 200 medley relay
behind Johannsen, Bareford, Greenwood and Demberger.
Smith won the 200 freestyle,

Johaonsen won the 100 individual medley and Senofon-
te the 450 freestyle. Tom Stacey captured the 100 butterfly
and Smith the 100 freestyle.

Johannsen won the 500 freestyle and the team of Smith.
Bareford, Senofonte and Tom Stracey captured the 200
freestyle realy.

Dember won the 100 backstroke and Greenwood the
100 breaststroke. The team of Senofonte, Bareford, Gar-
iazzq and McCarriek won the 400 freestyle relay.

Against Old Bridge, Tom Stracey won the 200 freestyle
relay and Johannsen was first in the 100 IM. Chris Stracey
won the 100 butterfly and Tom Stracey the 100 freestyle.

Demberger captured the 400 freestyle and the team of
Chris Scracey, Smith, Senofonte and Tom Stracey won the
200 freestyle relay, Twombley captured the 100
breaststroke.

Dayton's team of Tom and Chris Stracey and Smith and
Johannsen won the 400 freestyle relay,

Jewish baseball players wanted
Jewish baseball players, ages 15-16, are invited to parti-

cipatc in the Maccabi Youth Games regional competition
in Los Angeles this August,

A team from New Jersey is being organized by Herb
Waldman- of West Orange and Rich Riley of Randolph.

'.-, Those interested in learning more about the team or
attending try outs may call Waldman at 201-731-6953 or
Riley at 201-895-3002.

, Basketball tutoring at Kean
Mike Galley, head men's basketball coach at Kean Col-

lege and director of Sharp Shooters Basketball Camps and
Clinics, will offer private tutoring for boys and girls in the
fundamentals of shooting, ball-handling and dribbling,
defense and rebound and passing.

The tutoring will be held on specific Sundays through-
out the remainder of the winter. Groups will be not larger

than five participants and each individual will receive a
computerized workout plan and an Adidas basketball shirt.

More information may be obtained by calling Galley at
'609-448-6128.

Photo IS) Jix- l.onjj

NO PRICE FOR AN AUTOGRAPH HERE! — Former New York Yankees All-Star sec-
ond baseman Bobby Richardson, the MVP of the 1960 World Series, gladly signs an
autograph for 8-year-old admirer William Singer at this year's 59th annual Hot Stove
League-dinner held Jan. 11 at L'Affaire in Mountainside. Richardson served as the guest
speaker for the event sponsored by the Union County Baseball" Association and the
Union County Parks and Recreation Department. ;

Photo courtwy of Newifk Atadmy
SHE SHOOTS AND SCORES — Newark Academy High School junior point guard Mari-
sa Conte of Springfield, right, goes up for two points to help her team defeat Lakewood
Preparatory 21-15 earlter this year.

Dayton track standout Jones
captures county high jump

A number of the top area high
school athletes turned in fine perfor-
mances at last Wednesday's (Jan, 18)
Union County Boys' Indoor Track

,M\(\ FifiH Champinnehjpg in Flj-

dence won the 880-yard run in 2:05.3
and Mat Elmuccio of Westfield won

' the mile run in 4:40.2. Jeff Budney of
Union was fifth in the mile run in

zabeth's Dunn Sports Center.
Westfield won the team title with

54 points and Elizabeth was second
with SVA . New Providence was third
(32), Union fourth (31). Cranford fifth
(18), Dayton sixth (15), Scotch Plains
seventfiTR), Linden eighth (lT
side ninth (12), Roselle Catholic 10th
(10) and Plamfield 11th (4).

Enc Graves of Hillside finished
second in the 60-yard dash in 6,6,
just off the mark of winner Michael
Fields of Roselle, 6.4. Jon Whitley of
ELizabeth was third at 6,6, Dan Col-
lins of Elizabeth fifth at 6,7 and
Hasaan Shipman of Elizabeth sixth at
6.8.

Elizabeth's Jerry Thelemaque cap-
tured the 440-yard run in 54.4 and
Ron Porterfield of Elizabeth was third
in 55.7. Makcn Stiede of Elizabeth
was fifth in 56,6 and Graves sixth in
57.4.

Michael Spellman of New Provi-

Elmuccio also captured the two-
mile run in 10:25.6.

Union's Rahsaan Ross won the
60-yard high hurdles in 7,6, edging
Martin Bowman of New Providence
and Oscar Chavez of Elizabeth, both
at 7.8.

Dayton Regional1 s Rashad Jones
won the high jump in 6-2, beating out
Ross, who was second in 6-0, Hugo
Gaudjn of Elizabeth tied wjth Java!
Davis of Roselle for fifth at 5-10.

Daryl Spruill of Linden won the
shot put with a throw of 49-W . Carlos
Rimolo of Union was second at
47-9VS , Quran Rodgers of Elizabeth
was third at 45^5'/i and Mike Keleher
of Dayton fourth at 44-0. Bill Dillon
of Dayton was sixth at 41-8.

Elizabeth's team of Shipman, Ste-
phen White, Stiede and Thelemaque
won the mile relay in 3:41.7. West-
field was second in 3:49.2, Roselle
third in 3:49.7, Hillside and Union

fourth in 3:51.2 and New Providence
sixth in 3:54.1,

The girls' championships were
scheduled for last night at Dunn.

Wallyball Marathon
Community Access is recruiting

teams to participate in its 10th annual
Wallyball Marathon and Racquetball
Tournament. The toumey is sche-
duled to take place^March 25 at the
Club in Woodbridge.

Teams of 6-9 players are asked to
get sponsors for the marathon. Teams
of doubles are asked to collect spon-
sors for the racquetball tournament.

Prizes are given to individuals and
teams raising the most money. The
proceeds raised from the marathon
and tournament will go to benefit
teens and adults with disabilities
throughout New Jersey.

WaHyball is an exciting game
where volleyball is played in a rac-
quetball court using the walls.

More information may be obtained
by calling Tara Shepherd at
908-354-3040.
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The
BAR & RESTAURANT

I t ' s anything torn* work.

Offer Good Through 3/10/95

NEW Dishes For LUNCH & DINNER
At Special Prices For A Limited Time Onlyi

FREE Veggie Bow! with every meal!

Fresh crisp vegetables and rice served with yourSizzlin'-Stif-Fry: choice of Chicken, Shrimp or Vegetable.
Served with a Veggie Bowl,

I

' • s5»
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Buffalo Chicken
Sandwich

Crispy Boss Ale battered chicken breast
tossed in Buffalo vying sauce,

with bleu cheese dressing.
Regular or Fireballr

Grilled
Chicken

& Jalapeno
Quesadilla

flm \r tnrtilln filled -.with

slices of grilled marinated
chicken, Monterey Jack cheese

and jalapehos.

I

Bass® Ale
Batter

Fusilli
Primavera

Santa Fe
Salad

Sliced Southwestern grilled chicken,
mixed garden greens, crisp flour
tortilla strips, veggies,Tequila lime

vinaigrette-dressing.

Crispy Bass Ale
battered jumbo shrimp with

orange sherry_

New Orleans—~T^
Dixieland jazz Bands /

.? Saturdays 8-1 QPM
, Feb. « 'TH.iejH & 2 5 T H *

C11 r I y p g sta^

tossed with a light herb pesto.

dipping sauce.

95
* Hurricanes and Dixie

Blackened Voodoo
\ Cajun Specials,

All dinners include
our famous

Veggie Bowl,

Blackened Center
- Cut Sirloin

Fully trimmed 10 oz.* USDA choice,
blackened with Cajun spices

and-topped'with frizzled onions,
with roasted veggies and

baked potato.

pre-cooked weight

x .»

* t A . -a, "iu... ,»„,
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Ragin'
Jambalaya

Chicken, gulf shrimp and
Cajun sausage with bayou
rice and veggies, delicately

spiced Big Easy style

We're an
Office Romance!

BANDS from 9:30 PMThursdays

HAPPY HOUR
IN THE BAR!

MOStD

^IL=YOU=CAN-EAT
SUNDAY BRUNCH

Get carried
away at

The Office]

1/1 Price!

Mon.-Fri.
4:30 tb 6:30 pm

SPECIALTY BEERS & ALES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Kids
menu

Brooklyn Lager
Bud Light
Budweiser
Dixie Blackened Voodoo Ale
Elk Mountain Red Lager
Grant's India Pale Ale
Ice House
Miller Genuine Draft
O'Douls Non-alcoholic
Pete's Wicked Ale
Publick House Pale Ale

Rolling Rock
Samuel Adams Lager
Samuel Adams Triple Bock Dessert Beer
Sierra NevadaPale Ale
Woodchuck Cider
Zima Clear Malt
Corsendonk Monk's Pale Ale
Xingu
Molson Ice
Tsingtae

Pilsner Urquell
Beck's
Paulamr Heft Weiien
Moretti La Rossa
Kirin
Corona
Amstel Light
Heineken

Buffalo Wings
Regular or Fireball
by the bucket!
Available for
takeout anytime.

v f . - r ] ' t f . r r

00 AM

Only
$10.95
Kids...$4.95

Mchei

7 2
^ ^ Per doz.

WINTER BEERS
Coors Wmterfest

—*iew4ftglafld-Hollday Ale

Pete's Wicked Winter Brew
Samuel Adams Winter Lager
Samuel Smith Winter Wekome, 18 oz.

BEERS ON
DRAUGHT

Celts White
Coors Ufht
Samuel Adams Special
Seasonal Brew

Killian's Red Irish
Catamount Amber Ale
Bass A | i
Guinness Stout

BAR & RESTAURANT
It's anything

BRIDGEWATER MONTCLAIR
RT22Wand 61 ? Blopmfield ^

Thompson Ave, Between Midland and Valley
908-46f|.0066 20I-78J-2929

RIDGEWOOD CRANFORD
32-34 Chestnut St. at 1-7 South Ave.

Intersection with At the Intersection of
o r i t . Rideewood Ave, South Street

2OT-652-I070 908-272-3888

MORRISTOWN
3 South Street,
On The Careen
201.285-0220

SUMMIT
61 UNION PLACE

Across from the
train station
908-522-0550

I w
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County to market its assets for strength
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Union County is in the marketing busi-
ness, and the current freeholder board plans
to use some of those marketing skills to
make the county a viable force in the state.

In 1993 came the announcement that the

together business, education, industry and
government leaders to pool their resources
and strengthen the infrastructure of the
county. Efforts would target housing, unem
ployment and industry,

fa 1994 came the announcement that the
Alliance had developed an agenda that
would move these areas forward and begin

to plan for a better, more jmified Union
Cotmty.

One of those plans, which will be a focal
point in 1995, will be the formulation of a
master plan for Union County — an agenda
to use business, education, industry and gov-
ernment to make the county profitable and
one that isjecognized byjts peers through-
out the state and nation.

The Board of Freeholders* New Year's
resolution of sorts is to begin successfully
marketing Union County as a prime location
for doing business,

JTfais marketings effort, which marks jhe

'We have all the elements we heed to make Union
County a major player in the world trade and
commerce.' - — Freeholder Henry Kurz

second phase of flie county's revival, is not
only designed to lure high tech manufactur-

SUMMARY OF MAJOR DEVE1.OPMENT PROJECTS
IN UNION COUNTY - 1994

PUBLIC PROJECTS

Maw Construction

Sfcata
County
Municipality
Othar

MMTtUsBI

, .. , 4 . j tt

Maw Construction

Indy trial
bffiea
ftakail
Othar

.Jirz•**—..
industrial
OiTiea
Ratal1
Othar

134,000 af
|2 projact)

334,000 af
(2 prejaeti)

320,000

• 14,000

0

.*, •>". -nut. -•.. ** ? 't. i

lj3*S,23» af
(10 projavta)

1,290,228 »f

46,300-
106,000
456,800
264,428

73,000 af

75,000 ,

—

434,200 af
(• project •)

391,OO0 af
C* projaeta)

J71,000
16,000
2,000

41,200 af
(2 prt»}«t,>

1,329,938 af
(11 ftoimtstm)

1,312,42-8 af
(6 projacta)

500,000
m/h

812,428
217,500 •*

fi pmjastv)
—

105,000
112,800

l,0O0 af
(3 prsjaeta)

•/»
«1 prejaetr

M/Jk (1)

1,000 af
(1 projasta)

{•tat*}

*'"v*' 1 V 1 ^ ' ^ " tf'

4,187,000 af
<9 projaota) „
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ers and retailers, but also to serve as a means
of infonnini residents abay^ser^^s^ the
county aiready has to offerr

Freeholders are hoping the marketing
plan will lead to more "global agreements,"
which Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Di
Giovanni says will be possible because the
county has a major seaport and an airport

^within its boundaries. "~ - - —
The county's accessibility by land, sea

and through the ah* have much to do with
what freeholders hope will be what fuels
progress of the M a n Projeot, a proposed
super mall planned for a 1.5-mjllion-square-
foot site in Elizabeth, just south of DCEA.

"One of the most important redevelop-
ment projects in our county in many, many
yean, this project wui create thousands of
dollars and generate hundreds of thousands
of dollars," said Freeholder Frank Lehr, who
credited the Union County Alliance with
coming up with a "road map" for the coun-
ty's future economic development.

In Union Township, freeholders are coor-
dinating their cfToitt with officials at As loc-
al, state and federal levels m an effort to
make a proposal to build a train station in
that municipality's Townky section a
reality.

"A private^public partnership Is now
being organized in the underwriting of this
station, and in the coining months, we will
participate in me development of this vital
plan," said Di Giovanni in remarks she made
during the freeholder board's Jan. 2
reorganization.

Corporations such as Schering-Plough

and Elizabethtown Gas, along with Kean
CplJsge of NewJetsex--;jaU p£wjbieh are m
proximity to the proposed station — are
being asked to help fund a feasibility study
of the Green Lane site to determine if the
station is needed.

Freeholder Henry Kurz, a Republican,
jign*s withjus colleagues, Di Giovanni and
Lehr, that a marketing plan Is necessary.

Kurz said a three-pronged approach is
required to accomplish what the board is
seeking. The county must first gel the word
out that it is "open for business," then launch
a comprehensive public relations effort,
which integrates advertising and promotion,
he saul,

"Unkjii County U ^^apbically and
strategically located to be the linchpin for
commerce m this tn-state region," said Kuz
during a reorganization day speech. "We
have access to every major transportation
outlet in the counry. W» have one of the
world's major seaports. We have one of the
mott modem international airports, and we
•re aisMKMted by the New Jersey Turn-
pike and the Garden State Pnkway, as well
as by almost every other major highway in
thj£tate..Jn short, we have all the elements
we need to make Union County a major
player.in the world trade and commerce."

As Di Giovanni said in her opening
remarks on Jan, 2, "1995 is a year charied
with excitement and expectation" and if the
projects the board envisions as goals for this
year can take another step forward, then her
expectations may become contagious.

Parade of Restaurants Pages 11 to 15
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Development is key
to Elizabeth's growth

By Jake Ullck
Staff Writer

Take a photo now, because from the way
some people tell it, Elizabeth soon will be
beyond recognition.

While that may be tn exaggeration, 1995
does hold 1 slew of development possibili-
ties that could change the look of the city,
many of them backed by big names like Sea
Crest, IKEA and Wakefem Corp.

"Elizabeth is really on the threshold of
some peat things, I think the future of Eli-
zabeth looks pretty bright," said Chuck
Sales, executive director of the Union Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce, The chamber has
its office in Elizabeth.

Foremost on Sales* list of reasons for
optimism is Sea Crest Construction Corp.'s
pledge to build a S100 million Midtown Eli-
zabeth Redevelopment Project. The redeve-
lopment contTict, approved by the City
Council last week, calls for a minimum of
7A0 units nf resjH/Tuia) housing aod a mini-
mum of 150,000 square feet of commercial
office space to be built near the train station.

David Biagini, executive director of the
Historic Midtown Elizabeth Special
Improvement District, said, "There are two

-major improve!jierit projects undac~way~-iii~
Elizabeth," "The first, he said, is the Sea
Crest proposal. The second, he said, is a
series of improvements to be undertaken in
the SID he manages, located in the Broad
Street/Elizabeth Avenue area.

Elizabeth is really on
the threshold of some
great things. I think the
future of Elizabeth looks
pretty bright,-

— Chuck Sales
Executive Director

Union County Chamber of
Commerce

The SID is undergoing a sprucing phase,
with free ffimnung. tree planting and side-
walk washing occurring, Biagini said,

A $350,000 "street scape" unprovemenl
project is ne*L This will mean brick-laying
at major intersections,

"The SID has already had a positive
ifiipaci on devetopniK.nl," Biagini nriA He
cited the arrival of Dunkin' Donuu and
Blimpees, and the expansion of City Tavern,
Manhattan Bagels and El Salvador ResUur-
ant — all midtown businesses,

"Our vacancy rate continues to be low and
liur commercial development continues to""
be high." Biagini said,

Sales said IKEA and Wakefem, the com-
pany that owns ShopRite supermarkets with
headquarters in tlizabeth, are both
expanding.

Now in our 62nd Year in Union.,
We still do business the

old fashioned way, with—

SERVICE
In-Stock Merchandise and

ilways the RIGHT, IOW PRICE!
NJ's LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR undsr one roof ,
NEW JERSEY'S URGEST INVENTORY •
80,000 Sq Ft WAREHOUSE has it all!
1 £XPER^)eoUNTEftPEOPtei11 £ER^ )eoUNTEf tEOPt
60 YEARS at the SAME LOCATION
NO ADVERTISED SPECIALS...EVERYTHIN6 IS.

GH YOUR CAR READY W E CARRY A L L
FORThEWINTER- N A M E B R A N D S

HtftALITOMOTIVl^
McstUketfWe
HAVtiriNSTOCia

209
tot

JWIIGFlElHVMMIXHAli
908-688-5848

OPEN
DAYS
MfJJbmMii on to/an.

SAOSSOPMCIJTB
V«5BVf YOU BEST TlfUS4S»«t

HSPORTSPARK USA
IMDOOR FAMILY FOM CIMYII!

|H H§ f||f ̂ R
N

For Weekly Events
Call: (908)68 7-0500

Free Adrnission!

All New Super Party Package!
$8,95 per chi» Only

. . . . « , , II I V I U W V i

Invitations,Balloons and Table Ctetfv
Personal Party Host/Hosteis,

Table Reserved for 11/2 Hrs. in Our
Party Area,

Every Child Receives:
1 Slice of Pizzas

Ice Cream Birthday C^
and 20 Tokens That Can Be Oi

on Exciting Game$ qndf-!
Other Packages Av<



Management corporation forms
to lure shoppers back to Linden

By Lisa Ann Batitto
Staff Writer ,

Linden wants its residents to shop at
home. •

In an effort to convince people to frequent
local businessei rather than shopping malls,
an independent body called the District

The corporation was funded at the sugges-
tion of Mayor John Oregorio with the sup-
port of the Linden City Council,

The corporation governs and administers
the city's Special ImprovenKnt District pro-
ject. It is funded by a special tax Out is paid
by the professionals and ^"isinrff owners
withm the SID. in addition to luring new
businesses to the are*, the corporation will
also work to make die existing businesses
rnore attractive.

The area that comprises the SID begins at
St. Georges Avenue and ends at Munsell
Avenue. It is overseen by a board of direc-
tors which represents a cross section of mer-
chants, business people and residents. The

a former mayor of Union and senior vice
president of a commercial bank,

Bono said other towns have been success-
ful with corporations such as this, and they
were the catalyst for Linden putting one into

took between 12 and 18 months before it
became a reality. We are close to making a
presentation on how to improve the disoict,"
Bono said,

"Toe disoict has been mapped out and an
architecture firm has been hired to do the-

placcT
"C3iarles Mancuso, director of the Linden

Economic Development Corporation,
looked at ways to form a corporation and it

what we want to do but we will have a beaut-
iful, revitalized downtown," he said.

In his State of the City address, Oregorio
was optimistic about what the corporation
could accomplish for Linden,

"As our director, Mr. Bono brings to our
city a diversified knowledge of government
and the business sector. He understands the
parameters of what needs to be done and he
also understands that the resolution of this
problem cannot be put on the backs of our
taxpayers, so, the plan that is devised must
be creative and financially prudent. This
plan is forthcoming and I know that the
board of ffustees, who have been assisted by

corporation, Charles Mancuso, have worked
diligently and the presentation to our gov-
erning body will occur during the fbw quar-
ter of 1995. I'm hopefully optimistic that we
will be^bjejjo, HpJift that .wfaote area. It's
also the propitious time for this revitaliza-
lion because the devetepHieot of the airport
property will begin in 1995," Oregorio said
in his. address. - .

PORTLAND WILLAMETTE

presenis the warm elegance of
Radiant Heat- .

UUBAFYBE
GAS LOGS

if yon 'f€fen^"fm the luffrmtftytnd T&if'tSfti of a glowing fireplace
and want fire hi an instant-you're ready for Ultra Fyre gas logs.
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II Beautiful Fireplace Tool Sets, Glass Enclosures,
J H - Sci^RSr Andirons, Fenders;-
If Fine Quality Accessories for the Home.
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49 SUMMIT AVENUE, SUMMIT, NJ 07901
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First Colonial Mortga
-Licensed Mortgage Banker— N.J, Department of Banking-

812 NORTH

LOOKING TO CONSOLIDATE HOLtDAYBILLS?
If your payrofflts and interest rala^

, LUSDEN, NJ 07036 •PHONE (9W) 486-7100 * FAX (968) 48H-9317

First Colonial has the low fixed rote
Please call (800) 242-6*63 for

9:00 turn, to 8:00 p,nt weekdays & speak to one of dw
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Train station, Center upgrade promising for Union
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By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Union Township officials are hoping the
business • unfriendly stigma which has
dogged the municipality in recent years will
in 1995 become a thing of the past.

The municipaliiy's Township Gommiuee
and Chamber of Commerce are united in
their belief that action must be taken to sway
popular perception that moving into, or hav-
ing an existing business in Union is really
not so bad.

Union is known for having strict land use
regulations, often making it difficult for
businesses looking to relocate. But, the
township's establishment of a Technical
Review Committee to speed the planning
and zoning approval process last year, com-
bined with changes in its land use ordinance,
are part of wha't the governing body will be
hanking on to lure businesses during the
coming year,

"I intend to make economic development
the theme for the year," said Deputy Mayor
John Paragano, who serves as chairman of
the township's Economic Development
Commission. "I think we can begin to move
forward in a positive way toward bringing
Union up to speed in terms of surrounding
towns and state standards."

ahead on a proposal ;o construct a train sta-
tion in the township's Townley section.

"We realize the committee can't do too
much about the train station right at this
moment. We're waiting for some things to
happen legislatively," said Muller, who
noted that will place the other matters at the
forefront.

Chamber of Commerce President James
Schaeffer, who was instrumental in the start-
up of the Union Center Special Improve-
ment District, suggested the township
employ someone to represent its interests in
an effort so fill vacant industrial properties.

Although the Union County Economic
Development Corporation is attempting to
address the matter on ft eountywide basis,
Schaefer said their work often steers poten-
tial business toward the path of least resis-,
tance — that being communities with less
red tape than Union. A "Mr, Union" of sorts
should be brought in 10 solely promote
Union Township, he said.

"A button factory. You know a button
factory needs a certain type of machinery
and so on and so forth. You look in the zon-
ing laws and the ordinances — is it a per-
miuable use within that? If it isn't, here are
the hurtles you have to jump over so they
know upfront," Schaeffer said of the poten-

The committeeman, along with Mayor
Greg Muller, noted four issues which will
take top priority. The rehabilitation of the
Union Center. shopping, disffict, instilling
cooperation among Route 22 businesses',
filling vacant industrial sites and moving

tial duties of such a person.
The township has about 1.5 million

square feet of indusdial space available, and
its value, has been dropping as a result of

"property tax appeals made by owners. As a
result, a greater burden has been shifted to

NJ Center For
Permanent Hair Removal
"The Alternative

Pairtfull Electrolysis"

No Needles • No Swelling
Most Clients Fall Asleep During The Treatment

CALL FOR FREE
CONSULTATION

Located in th# MUlburn Mall
Professional Bldg. to Union ($08)888.8244

'If it isn't, here are the
hurdles you have to jump
over so they know
upfront -

— James Schaeffer
the residential community, said Schaefer,

Paragano agreed this is a concern and
noted that an ordinance introduced Tuesday
is designed to address the matter. The depu-
ty mayor said the ordinance, which has been
refashioned from one made last year, will be
reinffoduced.

That proposal would allow industrial
businesses to utilize 2,500 square feet for
retail purposes, but only for the purpose of
selling what they normally handle in their
warehouse. Also, there would be no increase
in existing parking requirements for those
retail businesses.

As for the SED, Executive Director
Michael Minitelli said the 1995 budget, paid
through a tax assessment levted against
property owners in Union Center, remains at
$125,000. But, leadership has changed:
Jahn's Restaurant owner Alex Tsoukalis
replaces Alan Rubin as its president.

"We've accomplished an awful lot in one
T m amaze<n!6w

Union Township Mayor Greg
Muller a*Ki ComrniUeemen John
Paragano and Jerome Petti stand
outside Reisein-Seide! Hard-
ware, one of the sites considered
to locate a train station.

expand the farmer's market program begun
year. moeTr~we~~hlve"~~last summer. A YootirWeek anditalian Fes-
accomplished compared to other SIDs," said
Minitelli.

In 1994, physical upgrades were begun in
the Center, and the coming year will see the
completion of those projects which •• are
being funded through a combination of surp-
lus funds from the township and Community
Development Block Grants from the federal
government, Another $250,000 in CDBO
money will be sought in 1995,

The first two phases of the upgrades are
expected to be completed by Sept. 1,
Minitelli said.

Loans will continue to be supplied for
existing and potential merchants in the Cen-
ter, said Minitelli, who noted that programs
such as this, which allows for facade
improvements, are what has caught the
attention of regional and national retail out-
lets considering moving into Union.
Minitelli said he envisions the former
McCrory's retail store orh Stuyvesant
Avenue being filled by one of those chain
stores in the near future.

The SID, in cooperation with the cham-
ber, will hold the annual Union Center Street
Fair and sidewalk sales. It also intends to

tival may also be on the Center's agenda in
1995.

Although groundbreaking is at the very
least six months away, Paragano said the
township is moving ahead on the proposed
Townley train station,

"Seed money" is being sought through
various sources including Kean College,
Schering Plough, EHzabethtown Oas and
Union County "to prepare engineering stu-
dies to do the preliminary analysis necessary
to establish a train station," he said. The rush
to meet requirements of the federal Clean
Air Act is enticing to private corporations,
the committeeman said.

The old Elizabeth Iron Works, Borden
Metals and Reisen Lumber properties are
being considered as sites for the station.

Rep, Bob Franks, R-7, has committed to
make the project one of the "premier pro-
jects" he. advocates for n-ansportation funds,
said Paragano.

Committeemen say they believe the tram
station will, have a positive financial impact
on area business because of the increased
commuter o-affic, while lessening vehicular
congestion in the township,

"THE TOOL EXPERIENCE"

Distributors of the finest hand tools, power tools,
woodworking machinery and supplies for

industry, craftsmen and the hobbyist

2271 RT. 22 WEST
UNION, NJ 07083

TEL (908) 688-8270 fax (908) 964-3935

STORE HOURS
M-F7:30AM-8:00PM
SAT 8:30 AM-5:0OPM

SUN 10:00 AM-3:00PM



Kearny Connection and SID
growing concerns in Summit

By Mark Devaney
Staff Writer

Kearny Connection parking deck and
SID. These controversial issues in Summit
h a y a tUrect impact,op the city's economic
future, according to William Stances, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce who
called Summit a "wonderful town with a ter-
rible parking problem,"

New Jersey Transit has proposed to build
a 600-car parking garage in Summit in anti-
cipation of mereased ridership as a result of
the Kearny Connection, which becomes
effective in 1996. As a result of the Kearny
Connection, trains on the Morris and Essex
lines will no longer have to go through
Hobokerf into Manhattan, and just about
everyone inside and outside of the city
believes that 20 minutes shaved off the com-
mute will in fact draw commuters to
Summit.

Then again, a growing contingent of rest-
dents thinks the parking deck itself will act
as a magnet, pulling cars into the city. Thus
a polarization of opinion has emerged, and
in an effort to make sane progress in the
conflict, the Common Council j a s recon-
vened the Keamy Connection Task Force to
decide whether or not Summit will need a
34-foot high and approximately 200-yard
long parking garage,

Stampes, who also sits on the task, force
which meets weekly, wholeheartedly
believes that the deck is the answer to Sum-
mit's parking problem.

'One of the factors that relates to any-
one's decision to come to Summit is the
availability of parking, The truth of the mat-

.ter is (bat everything can be boiled down to
parking," insisted Stampes.

Generally speaking, Stampes is comfort-
able with the current economic climate; he
has a watchful eye on FED Chairman Alan
Greenspan's "continued attack on inflation"
md its effect on the interest rate. But locally,
the parking deck issue and the conflict
regarding Summit's SID have been weigh-
ing foremost on his mind,

"In an overall sense, the economic indica-
tors have been good. Predictions about
Christmas were quite spotted. Locally, busi-
ness was not absolutely wonderful, I'm
hopeful that was an anomaly, that after the
election, interest rates will go down, but that

is a wish. We all feel that's way up in the
air," said Stampes.

Meanwhile, back in Summit, Stampes is
worried about more than a monstrous park-
ing deck. A jgrQug of landlords and mer-
chants in die centfal retail business district
have filed aJawsuit against the city for pass-
ing an ordinance which allowed the creation
of Summit's Special Improvement Discrict.

That group claims that the majority of
downtown landlords and tenants were not in
favor of a SID for Summit and that Summit
Downtown me., the organization that serves
as the managerial structure for the SID, mis-
led the Common Council with false
information.

"With the challenge to the SID on one
hand and the challenge to the New Jersey
Transit parking garage on the other hand, I
don't think anyone knows how it's going to
be resolved.

**rm hesitant to -wry the outlook » Meak, I
don't want to be a doomsday forecaster,"
stated Stampes,

Another topic ffoubling Stampes is the
change in tenancy in Summit's business
district,

cun^eifled that th^trfnd in thfy
downtown is continuing to be moving from
retail toward businesses and professional
occupancies «nd that trend is pressing for-
ward," .Stampes said! ' . , *

Finally, flie ever-ejqpMiding Short Hills
Mall continues to plague Stampes" thoughts,
though he believes Summit has a unique
retailing edge over any mall — hands-on
service,

"These malls, for as big and exotic as fliey
can be, don't have something that we have
— owners in the stores. Summit is really
remarkable in that regard, but it doesn't help
if nobody can park and find out," reminded
Stampes.

"If we don't build additional parking and
the Keamy Connection is built, die damage
to Summit may be irreparable," predicted
Siampes, who concluded by describing how
his opinion could swing in the future
depending on the turn of events.

"I could go from euphoria if the SID sur-
vives and additional parking is built, to the
depfiis of depression should both fail," said
Stampes,

Tan to play Union County Arts Center
Rahway Geriaflfies Center presentspianist

Melln Tan at die Union County ArtsTSnter,
Irving Sweet m Rahway, Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.

All proceeds will benefit Rahway Geriatr-
ics Center, 1777 Lawrence St

Tickets are $10 each and are tax deducti-
ble. Tickets may be purchased at the box
office one hour before performance or in
advance through Marilyn Gilbert at (908)
499-1W7.

Tan is a 1994 graduate of Northwestern
University to Piano Performance, i*ia is a
master's 0011001 at Manhattan School of
Music and is in a post baccalaureate prog-
ram for pre-med at Columbia University.

Tan will perform works by Bach, Beeth-
oven, Schumann and Prokofiev.

Tan has had previous performances with
another upcoming performance in the
spring.

Rahway Geriatrics Center is a nonprofit,
long-term care facility serving residents of
Middlesex and Union counties and sur-
rounding communities and offering compas-
sionate, dignified care in a setting of tran-
quil, homelike comfort.

The certified staff, various therapies and
special programs main die facility's primary
goal evident — Rahway Geriatrics Center:
Love for Those We Serve, For more infor-
mation about the facility, call Jessie
Ueherm, admissions director, at (908)
499-7M7.

f you are tired of long lines, impersonal
service and getting the old run-around,
.why not move to Lehigh Savings Bank?

As your local financial center with aU
offices located in Union Township, we're
committed to serving the financial needs of
our community with top rate savings plans,
convenient checking propams and flexible
loan products.

For complete information on any of our
services or to find out how we can help you,
call or stop at one of our conveniently located
offices. Find out for yourself that Lehigh
Savings is dedicated to doing more for our

v customers; finding new ways to make bank-
ing easier, more convenient and more prof-
itable for you, aU within the safest environ-
ment possible.

In Union We Grow Together

SAVINGS BANK

MEMBER FDIC

5 POINTS
320 Chestnut St
Union -888-001,0

MAIN OFFICE MILLBORN MALL
952 Sajyvesant Ave 2633 VauxhaH Road

Union • 686-6655 Vauxhall • 686-0003
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SportsPark is the place for a party
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"All American family fun" is what citi-
zens will find at SportsPark USA of Union, a
perfect place for any child's birthday party.

Food, fun and no hassles for mom or dad
are the key ingredients to making this party
special. Customers can choose from one of
the park's five custom designed party pack-
ages starting as low as $8,95. A variety of
party packages can include tokens, food,
beverages, birthday cake, and all necessary
party goods and balloons. Invitations and a
personal host/hostess are included.

SportsPark USA features the latest in vid=
co arcade, redemption, and simulator games
for children of all ages. In addition, custom-
ers can enjoy a game of miniature golf, or
warm up in one of nine bascball/softball bat-
ting cages, Billiard and air-hockey tables are

SportsPark USA fea-
tures the latest in video
arcade, redemption, and
simulator games for
children of all ages.
featured. Toddlers can participate in the
gentle jungle area.

Spectacular thrill rides include bumper
cars, lilt-a-whirl, webster, and ihe new kid-
die Ferris wheel.

The managers of the SportsPark can cre-
ate a specialized birthday party, fund raiser,
school function, corporate gathering, holi-
day party or project graduation to meet a
customer's individual taste and distinction. Lutz's Pork Store owners Bob Foley Jr. and Steve Gels personally pre-

pare a customer's needs. '

Lutz's is full service butcher shop
Lutz's Fork. Stole is a full service butcher

shop which has been supplying the com-
munity with the finest quality meats for
more than 35 years.

Its modem facility staffs eight full-time
butchers ready to serve a customer's needs.
Lutz's offers a complete line of fresh meats
including beef, pork, veal, lamb and poultry.
Its prepared foods deparonent includes
homemade items such as stuffed chicken
breasts, stuffed pork chops, soups and stews,
pierogies and more.

In addition to fresh and prepared meats,
Lutz's Pork Store may be best known for its

homemade bolognas, wursts and smoked
sausages. It offers special values on Bulk
meats as well as club and organization dis-
counts. While visiting the store, customers
can pick up a complimentary copy of the
catering menu.

tuizJ 's also docs game processings for
sportsmen, including sausages, kielbasi and
custom smoking.

Lutz's Pork Store is located in Union
Center, five minutes from the Garden State
Parkway and Routes 78 and 24. Visa,

. Mastercard and MAC are accepted for
„ purchases.

U/TZ'S PORK STORE, INC.
TRUCKLOAD SALE Thru 2/10/95

..mciy.,,.

Grade "A"
FRYERS

a 1/2 • 4 LB.

Grade "A"
LEGS Lb.

COUPON

OFF
ANY PURCHASE 110.00 or Here

With this coupon Cannot be combined
Expires 2/1OTO

COUPON

*2°°OFF
With this eaupon Cmnot M combined

Expires 2/1 M S

COUPON i

• 3 ° ° O F F ••.!
AHVmCHKE MOJO amort 'With M i coupon Cannot be combined

iipires 2/10/98 ,

10SS Stuyveaant Ave., Union Center

fymt/Ula*
12O6 EAST ST.GEORGEAVE,

LINDEN, 486-8O24 935-O2O2
presents

All Types of HEAL ESTATE
Available

• New Homes • New Construction USE THE BEST
1 Resales • Commercial Establishments

• Rentals

w. •" 36 Years Experience in Realisiate
MJ.IN AGENCY m*taf™am1!66*fl<fFFIIQ AU.D* It «n ups im** 6mtw «nK Bu^r H* h.« tMleofiitulng hi» M

FRED ALUNta»taIh* young rtwiwid^mmtny. S™«8woflunilis»hihii6ounoy lo dnilop fu vni n n n « md br t^H I M MJUHWI, MM
»™* and trun n QOO .r. ih, ot̂ f ingndwiilh« m n « M lof SUCCISS (A WU. U o( luck WMMni hut.)

S. Seltzer
CONSTRUCTION
CORR

701 Springfield Road
Kcnil\vorth, NJ 07033
Tel: 908-964»5978
Fax: 9O8»688-3458

The Union County Medical Our members voluntarily
Society is pleased to offer our accept jurisdiction of the Sod-
physielan referral service - • • • • •ety in all areas of professional

conduct.
physician referral service.
Verified medical training infor-
mation will be provided for ^
physicians in all specialties.

For doctors In your area, call:y u r area, call:
UNION COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY
908-789-8603

Monday through Friday, 1Q a.m.-4 p.m.



SOMETIMES YOU

TO PAY PAUL
Just Make Sure Peter Has Low Bates,

No Fees, and a Real Fast Approval Time.

1

From high interest Holiday bills
to car loans. From leaky roofs to
basement remodeling.
Sometimes what we all need is a
little financial help. And that's
the money you just won't find in

Fortunately, we offer
Heartiine"*', the home equity line
of credit at today's best rate. Our
introductory rate of just 5.90% is
locked in for the first six months,
and is tied to the prime rate,
plus 1% for the remaining term
of the loan. With Union Center's
Heartiine - a thirty year loan -
youll pay no fees or closing costs
if you apply right now. Also, the
interest you pay on a Heartiine
home equity line of credit may
be tax deductible,*
Call or come into the nearest
office of Union Center. We'll f
have a heart-to-heart about
getting Paul off your back.

Q

Q

Q

Heartiine]
Homt tquity Line of Credit"

INTRODUCTORY FIXED
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

REGULAR VARIABLE
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

f,

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE: 2 4 « Morris Aw,, Union

UNION CENTER: 2003 Monfls Ave,» Unbn • SFUrVESASTti 17M Stuyvesant Ave., Union
8TOWK STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union FIVE POINTS; 356 Chestnut St., Union
AREER CENTER: Union H i ^ ft&wl, Union • SPRINGFIELD: 788 Mountdn Am, Springfield

BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER: 512 Springfield Am, Berkeley Hts., 908-771-5588

Phone:908-688-9500

24HOOHEAHMNG MEMBER FDtC

• • Six month, from opening, tha AM m •tart md •MrikaM* 10 ySuf ^rthi«H^iQU^C™diltfci«wmb»^^toauriNn«iffwiinef.
it Pnm* ptut 1XW% (Pm

.1— 's
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Selling quality
tools, machinery
is Force policy

During the course of the last 47 years.
Force Machinery Company has became a
leader in the field of tools and machinery.
The growth is a result of its experience and
high degree of commitment to quality, pro-
duct knowledge, service and competitive
prices.

The business was started in a garage three
generations agoj In 1948, doing what he did
test, George Dexter Force started ielliog
tools out of his garage. In 1951, Force
Machinery moved to its present location on
Route 22. With his son, 0. Dexter Force, it
the helm, they established another store in
Blue Bell, Pa., and both businesses enjoyed
many years of success. When Dexter retired
in 1987, he left the business in the hrads of
his sons, George and Jim. George was
named president and Jim was named vice
president. The thM generation of Forces
expanded the business to include an Indust-
rial WoodworkBag MaehiBery Division.

QuaUry products is one of the toys to
Force's success. Offermg • wide vtrifcty of
brand name products such as Delta, Black &
Decker, Makua, Bostitch and Bosch, has
given Force the ability to meet any custom-
er's needs. A team of experienced salespeo-
ple is willing to share their expertise and
product knowledge. Force sells an extensive
selection of supplies representing more man
300 manufacmrers.

Tools for woodworkers, cabinet makers,

Force Machinery Company, Route 22 in Union.

contactors, n-adesmen, craftsmen, machin-
ists, masons and industry an in stock and on
display in the showroom. Force his consis-
tently introduced the finest, most advanced
machinery and tools available.

Supplies also are available at the stores.
Everything from drills to sandpaper and car-
bide tooling are on display. And it's Mje-
stop. shopping for the busy contractor whose
time is money, or the at-home craftsman
who needs that router bit to finish his latest
project,

Selling quality tools and machinery is a
Force policy. Good service is necessary to
keep them running their best Force has
established a department which services and
stocks parts for everything they sell, from
hand block planes to an automatic edgeban-
der. The servicemen are factory trained pro-
fessionals who are available to visit a facili.
ty, diagnose a problem, and resolve it.

Foree Machinery has earned the respect
of its peers in the field and a reputation
uncqualed in the industry.

Premier Office
finds service
key to success

-You can't start a business m die face df a
recession." <

These are the words that Barry Farbstein
and Michael B«vman heant vepewtediy from
well-meaning friends tnd family.

In 1990, the two young entrepreneurs —"
Mike was 28 and Barry was 25 — left their
respective corporate seeuriQ' to form the
business now toiown as Premier Office
Supply,

First located in Clark, the business is now
at its second Kenilworth location, a spacious
office and warehouse at 326 N. 14th St. The
telephone number is (908) 276-6900.

The key word with Premier is "service."
All orders are dealt with through an "in
house" sales staff and are primarily by cata-
logue. Next day delivery is the by-word and
is always free.

The principal products for sale are a full
range of ttttiaaary,office wpplk*, offltm
furnishings, equipment and printing ser-
vices. They boast of being more than com-
petitive with the "highway super stores," In
fact, with an annual increase in sales in
excess of 25 percent, Premier was able to
buy A&A Stationery in Union.

Premier numbers among its clientele
names such as Pfizer, Merck, Kraft Foods,
Smith-Bamey Shearsdn, ~A,Q. Edwards,
Miller Brewing, and AT&T Global, m addi-
tion to numerous small to mid-size
businesses.

\

A physician examines an infant in the medical center's state-designated
Levd BX Nematal Intensive Care Unit,

EXCELLENCE!
Selected by PruCare as a provider of special-

ized high-risk obstetrics and neonatal services

for tesidents of New York, New jersey, :

and Connecticut,

N f i rafoml t i i pbyslcUi tfHIated wMi Mswartt Btfli U IMJ
Center cafli-aae-Trf BETH,w««WJTSbe*wwn9ajiL»<4pjn.

MEWARK BtTH
M E D I C A L C E N T C R

201 Lyons fimtm, Newark, NJ 07112

MorteMr Canwuniy HsaptM, mm Hy*en Hetp*i.Ja* OnngtQmaf HnpM
md a mmttm agency of tm Unm JMMt Faderaton rf MakoWnt
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Officials see opportunities
in place to improve Roselle

By Michael Zicglcr " "By Michael Zttglcr
Staff Writer

As official celebrations of Rosette's 100
years as a borough conclude, the New Year
should be just as festive for residents and
borough officials. As the new eouncilmen

'There are tremendous
opportunities and chal-
lenges we'll be address-

years,
new projects and businesses into the bor-
ough, according to Roselle Mayor Joseph
Safaryn.

"There are trernendous opportmities and
challengei we'll be addressing das year,
after years of neglect,** Safaryn said. "If the
new council continues to move forward as
the previous one, we should make signific-
ant progress throughout the borough."

Residents on the east and west sides of
town will be in store for extreme savings in
flood damage insurance with ihe completion
of the Jouet Brook and We« Brook Flood
Control projecB, Ground breaking on the S3
million Jouet Brook project took place in
November and the ground breaking for the
SI uiiUiuii We i Btauk projfn t i» tchfriwlwi
for June,

"The completion of these projects will
improve both sides of town and will be the
culmination of a counrywide effort among
the residents and officials of Roselle, Rosel-
le Park, Linden, Cranford and Kenilworjh,"
Safafyn said.

In addition to the flood control projects,
Roselle is diligently trying to revitalize the
St. Georges Avenue business area in order to.
lure new merchants. Tnere have been dis-

of neglect.'
— Mayor Jbseph Safaryn

cussions to lure a large food supermarket
onto SL Georges Avenue, according to the
nMyor.

"We have been putting feelers out," Safa-
ryn said, "and have gotten some response.
There his been interest in putting in a
limited-product, bulk-sales store which
would bring saving* to our reftdents."

A project indirectly promoting business in
me boroqgi wntbe an expanision and12d!-
aon of parking spaces along Secood Avenue
attracting more customers to the Chestnut
Street merchants. To obtain the space, the
ferougiiwTirfilve to negotiatei wfffi property• "
owners on Second Avenue.

"mcreasing the parking will be for the
betterment and improvement of the shop-
ping and business area," Safaryn said, "and
for when the light railroad line hopefully
returns to Roselle.

"We will probably By to provide some tax
relief to the owners for land that is not cur-
rently being utilized," he added.

THINK HEAT
Its the perfect wwther to think abouT

your hctting system
It's also the perfect tune to «ee your Carrier 5 Star
I^aler and dtecova- the ener^ ««vtnp and high utility

ft
Your CarrtCT S Star Dealer's job is to »eB you comfort-not just
a box that blows hot air. And they take their job quite
*ertously You're assured of getting the system that'* rigrt far
you-and your budget
Prepare for winter now. Choose from the higfaest rated,

gy efficient furnaces, to new. technically advanced heat
pumps, to Carrier's Comfort Zone - which •Daws homeowners
wtth forced Mr systems to heat or cool by "tone
So emu jour Carrter-s 5 Star Dealer today. The weathers

Utility rrbales up to

AFUE Ratings as
high as 96 0%
Super quiet, J

• Lifetime and 20 Year
Wanantits on heat

• Financing avaOabic

YOURCHOCE-FRE!
• FflEE iMwntttl Air

CMnwMHiMdMrA

mam nHnra
• FREE Hor»yw«l T-e«»
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Care Station set to open
second site in Springfield

Dr. Richard Bezozo announced the opening of his second office, Care Station II,
which will be located at 90 Route 22 West in Springfield, Care Station n features six
exam rooms and state-of-the-art medical equipment.

The original Care Station opened five years ago and is located on St. Georges
Avenue in Linden. '

Care Station is an immediate and family medical care practice which cares for more
than 24,000 patient visits per year,

Care Station is designed to provide the community with high quality, affordable
health care. Each center is open from 8 a.m to 10 p.m. every day of the year and offers
a full spectrum of medical services.

To ensure the highest quality medical treatment, the physicians at Care Station II
have been carefully selected, Dr. Stan Parman, a 15-year resident of Springfield, will
serve as medical director. Parman is boarded in Emergency Medicine'and framed at
the Johns Hopkins Emergency Medicine Deparuuent, He is on staff at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit and formerly served as director of emergency medicine there.

v*

w e look forwafd to welcoming you to
Tniehaven Bistro! Only the finest freshest
bounty is selected by our. Masterful Chef

which he and our skilled kitchen staff prepare.
This creative team produces unique cuisines to
tantalize your discriminating palate. They do so
in a contemporary, American style, with
tradi t ional Mediterranean influences.
Ultimately you will come to enjoy Truhaven
Bistro at a relaxing respite, A True Haven where
you, our valued customers, can dine in a casual
atmosphere, while savoring delectible choices!

TRUHAVEN BISTRO
38 Maple St. Summit 908-598-0550

Delaire offers programs
offsetting cost concerns

m &

During the last several decades, health-
care costs and insurance premiums have
risen at far greater rates than general infla-
tion. Technology advancements, improved
access to facilities and physicians and an
overlitigious society have contributed to
these sharp cost increases.

During the past decade, these cost con-
cerns have led to the development of various
forms of managed care. The purpose of
managed care is to deliver healthcare ser-
vices in the most appropriate clinical setting
and cost effective environment.

Managed care is a system which attempts
to manage cost by managing clinical resour-
ce utilizatton. Financial incentives to pro-
viders through provider contracts are used to
encourage the appropriate resource utiliza-
tion- and ultimately to provide a basis for
economic eredenlUling of providers.

What this means to nursing homes is thai
more and more patients will be directed to
this less costly resource. Further, the man-
aged care system will encourage the deve-
lopment of technology and care plans that
will expand the type of services offered in
nursing homes, in lieu of more costly hospi-
tal settings.

The nursing home industry is confronted
with unprecedented growth as these shifts in
utilization occur. Service development and
expansion must be designed to meet these
needs. Collaboration among institutions will
cause regional "specialties" to arise among

rem/er
Office Supply •

Union County's No. 1 Full Service Stationer
•FREE NEXT-DAY DELIVERY »NO MINIMUM ORDER
•OVER 25,000 PRODUCTS •OOMPUTIR AND COPIER SUPPLIES
•RUBBER STAMPS -OFFICE FURNITURE

•EXPERIENCID SALES &8ERVICE STAFF
•ONLY MINUTES FROM YOUR DOOR

Let Us Come in to Your Company
And Set Up a Commercial Account

With J*Hces That Beat th« Super Stores!

326 North 14th Street, Kenfiworth
008-276-6900 • FAX 908-276-3740

THE FIRST,
OCCUPATIONAL CENTER
: . .:•'•• •-.••. v • • — O F N E W

Xi'w Jersey's ttj C'ntnmumt
I • " : i -,. i >} It•:.

Hush ( amiiiiiPih

201-672-5800
391 Lakfeside Avenue, Orange, New Jersey 07050

institutions, These collaborations may ulti-
mately take the form of large provider sys-
tems to include all levels of care — acute,
subacute, long term, home care, physician,
etc.

A managed care organization requires a
contract of services with each nursing home
provider. Typically, managed care desire^ a
full service facility that is able to provide the
following subacute care:

• Transitional care, Post surgery stabiliza-
tion, nutritional therapy, multiple trauma,
I.V. therapy, wound care, pain management,
general subaetue rehab, fractures, joint
replacements, amputees, CVA «nd other
neurological conditions.

As a result of managed care evolution,
and shorter hospital stays, Delaire Nursing
Home in Linden developed and imple-
mented a fuH specuuiu of services tP care
for patients from managed care payers.
Delaire expanded its scope of services to
serve patients in need* of longer recovery

periods prior .o discharge home.
The comprehensive program is provided

in a distinct portion of the nursing home and
offers on-site, full-time program manage-
ment, for the delivery of patient care. The
program is oriented ip measure and evaluate
medical and functional outcomes with a goal
toward community re-erniy %y emphasizing
patient and family education.

DELAIRE
MEMBER OF OVERLOOK HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

"A COlvffREfflNSIVE HEALTHCARE CENTER"
Do you have a friend or loved one who is hospitalized?

Ask them to consider Delaire
for transitional care to ease their recovery.

Delaire Provides:
* Restorative Care • * Rehabilifative Care

* 2i4 Hour Professional Nursing Care
* Medical/Surgtc^ Transitional Care

*~To Independence • K«rtcle*rtl«i^«.
* Nutritional Services • • Therapeutic - ,

Recreation • * Social

Bdaite 1$ HopeTQrMhdepmdentiJfestyle
To learn more about our

premier healthcare f acility,
caH Ronnie Forster at

(908)862-3399.

400 W. Stimpson Avenue • Linden, NJ 07036
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HOT ft COLD
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Business Lunches
CORPORATE CATERING

OUR SPECIALITY!
On Or Off Premtaes • Banquet Room Available

For Groups Of 2 0 To BO
• WEDDINGS » HOT BUFFETS

>
m

Pmtma M •MM, mam « P—* c"w"

DAY
Buffet Or

Regular Menu

FABULOUS BUFFET
COCKTAIL HOUR

MAIN COURSE $ Q 9 5
BUFFET J # !>«.

10 Mftrwt Bat DWM

Is ready to cater to your next

eck family can take care of all your catering needs, Hayeck's has been
serving and satisfying the public for three generations. Hayeck's
Restaurant Is located at 515 Centennial Ave., Oranford.

Casual Affordable Ala Carte Family
" ~ ^ Restaurant

6 EARLY BWD SPECIALS $
Weekdays 4-6 P.M. From

iwamss
SUPER LUNCHES

CH1DRENS
UlNricHS

6 DAILY SPECIALS
Hm 6.9

Costa's reflects on 31 years
Cesta's Rrataurant, located on Chratnui Stteet in Roielle Park, is a story of prog-

ress. More than 31 yean a^o, Asgalo «nd Anthony Cost* and fceir ptraiis opencfl a
family-style pizzeria afiCT arriving in America ~m 1952 from Calabria, Italy.

The two brothers decided to expand their business, and they started by knocking
down the original building and rebuilding a pizzeria and restaurant side by side. The
expansion enabled them to offer an elegant but reasonably priced restaurant as well as
a catering hall which serves 10 to 300 people comfortably.

Throughout ii» yean, Costa's Restaurint has increased fiie number of dishes it
offers to more than 40 hot and cold varieties. The menu yuQeetiintes primarily on
Northern Italian and Sicilian dishes, while broadening meal selections to include con-
tinental and French entrees.

Owners Angelo and Anthony Costa specialize in catering all occasions in their
Calabria Room, including weddings, engagements, anniversaries, birthdays and
retirement parties, meetings, showers, charity events, bachelor parties, funerals,
christenings and municipal and civic events.

All Platters include Appetizer Saind B;

#1 SIzzler T-Bone Steak or Seafood Platter or Fresh Veal $9.95
Seafood Fettucclni or Tortellini Primavere $9.95

B.B.Q. Whole Rack-Baby Back Ribs $8.95
Frfine Ribs $9,9S

Chicken-Broiled $7.95
Baked Lasagna • Stuffed Shells • Manicotti * Fettuccli^l $6.95

..J?" *W* - 322-7726
ftu,*7»4 297 Park A Mountain Ape., Scotch Plains

MarbU
Statrotm

This beautffut glngertM-ead bouse has beon dn display at
Renais3ance for att to enjoy. It was created by the fam
bakers RaWrv Coutfnho, Johnny Riginos and Konstanb'ne
ft took fh/e to six -hours to make.

uffy's
allos.

WEDDING DREAMS
COME TRUE...

FROM

5'/, Hour Open Bar
Hot & Oild HOTS D'Oeurvos

Wedding CUta
Flower* and Candleabra

Flaming Jubfle* Show
BANQUET BOOMS EQB

> . • v

• • ' • • • •

MMpf"
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Introducing DDSORSPEdCIIUR
SALAD BAR

ALL you oyv EAT"
and

EARLY BmD SPECIALS!
Monday to Friday 3 to 6PM

(Complete Dinner)

Restaurants

COCKIAIL8 SERVED
GOOSMET SPECIALS

BUSINESS MEN S
SPECIALS

DAILY

[WINDSOR
DINER • RESTAURANT
1030 Raritan Road, Ctart

(906)382-7755 J

A flip of the wrist and Nick Kalas,
chef of the Windsor Diner/
Restaurant, prepares a Greek spe-
cialty. His expertise in cooking
attracts many customers for break-
fast, lunch and dinner. The Wind-
sor Diner is located at 1030 Raritan
Road, Clark.

GRAND OPENING
Of

Christine Lee's

RESTAURANT • Chinese A Prime Steaks
UNDER NiW MANAGEMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Fri, Eves, At 10 PM, Private Party Room
Business Mens Specials Daily

BUY1

66 Cherry St. (Corner of West Jersey St.) , Elizabeth
FREE PARKINQ • (SOB) 361-1C1S or (&OB) 3B1-7O91

Christine Lee's Gaslight has been
building a reputation for serving riot
only the best in traditional and spe-
cialty Chinese cooking, but to
serve one of the finest sirloin
steaks in the metropolitan area
since 1961. AH dishes fr¥1rTdWWtF-
ally cooked to order, and If for any
reason you would like to add or
delete certain foods or seasonings
In any particular dish, they will be
glad to assist you. Rooms are
available for private parties, and
outside catering is available for
your home or office. The Gaslight
is located at 66 Cherry St.,
Elizabeth,

TIFFANY'S
CASUAL DINING AND COC&TA1&B

Mondays and Tuesdays

Served With Potato and Celm Slaw

Enjoy Working Your
Fingers To The Bone,

Tiy Our Bone-A-Fidc Ribs!

FULL RACK

day'r
ALL YOU
CAW EAT

Served With Caesar Salad ft
Gourmet

YourChoiflB,,, ,
Shrimp & Scallops Ungulne
Cajwi Chicken Carbonara
Fame Tonmto Basil (with
shximp)
Pasta Peane U Polio
Pone Frtmavera
Shrimp Napoletano
Paine A La Tiffany
Pome A La Vodka (with chicken)

BaiognMe
A La Sundrled Tomatoes

PASTA
Choice off:
Cheeseburger •
Chicken Fingers
• Grilled Cheese
• BBQ Chicken *
Spaghetti &
Meatballs

Union, Prom
left are Brenda Chinchilla, Janie Seeland, Kelly Ferrar Qinny Novlello
Nicole Lanno, Terry Spano and Dominque Reno.

just ribs
Tiffany's is known for having the best

ribs in New Jersey, But ribs aren't the only
p-eat entrees on the menu. You cm enjoy

, many different cuisines: American, Italian,
Mexican and Southern cajun-style.

The casual, friendly aonosphere makes
you feel comfortable any time of the day.
The menu at Tiffany's lists 20 appetizers
and the salads — for the diet conscious —
ar^tnything but ordinary. Pizza, sandwi-
ches, burgers, seafood and sizzling fkjitas
continue the list of succulent Items to choose
from)—all of which are available at anytime
of the day, '

The, desserts are the end of a would-be

dieter. The cappneino and specialty coffee
drinks are the finishing touches to a great
meal or after the movies with dessert.

Monday and Tuesday, Tiffany's offers a
full rack of ribs for $10.95, Wednesday, the
Kid's meals are 99 cents and there is enter-
tainment by Balloonamation. Thursday, you
can choose from the pasta selections and mt
all you can for $9.95. Happy Hour begins at
4 pjn, Monday through Friday wi& # ^ »
plimentary hors d'ouevrts. For (he early dA-.
ner diners, the Sunset Menu — complete
dinners — begins at $6.95.

There's always something happening «
Tiffany's. * .
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La Pastaria is located at 327 Springfield Av©., Summit.

La Pastaria is Summit's cozy,
yet very popular ristorante

Along Summit's unique and trendy retail *
Sffeteh, you will find Summit's cozy, yet
very popular risiarante,

It's name is La Pastaria, and it hai taken
the town by storm.

Opened in November 1994, La Pastsrit
has since become a household name for
most town residents. Specializing, but not
limited to pasta, the restaurant offers some-
thing for every type of diner.

Great for families. La Pastaria offers all
types of paste and pizza. For the more
adventuresome diner. La Pastaria has its dai-
ly list of specials, each created by chef and
co-owner Philip Angdo. Angelo had an ear-

ly start at the business since his father and
grandfather woe both chefs.

His paying attention surely paid off.
"La Pastaria's goal was to let young fami-

lies come with their children to a fun atmo-
sphere, get peat food at a reasonable price
and be in an updated ambiance," he said.

The owners of this restaurant surely
understand that desire because they have
small children themselves. Many of the
children have pizzas named after them.

Another great plus at La Pastaria n that all
the deaeris are homemade, Each family has
a specialty there mat they bake with much
pride. They were recipes handed down from
their grandmothers.

THm Hottest
Meiy rTrattoria.
In New Jersey

Open for Lunch and Dinner

008-522-9088
327 Springfield Avenue, Summit

Major Credit Cards Accepted
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O'Connell appearing at
M i l Chestnut Tax/am

Ted O'Connell is now appearing at the
Chestnut Tavern Restaurant, Chestnut
Street to Union, eveiy Friday and Satur-
day evening from 9T30^pS~to I a.mT

O'Connell is well known for his key-
board sing-a-long singing. He is always
willing to tharc his microphone with
aspiring customers.

O'Connfcli is very entertaining and
loves to "ee the customers enjoy them-
sehres dm"ng to. many famnous songs,
especially the "Electric Slide."

O'Conndl has been appearing at Chest-
nut Tavern for the past three yean and has*
a regular following.

NOW HAS THE BEEF
We have added beef to our

regular menu

N.Y. STRIP

BROILED T-BONE $ | |

- •^Pf^^^=

• Chicken • Veal • Pasta •
Burgers • l*izz» • Steaks • Chops

Every Thursday '
In Person

The Fabulous
"JULIAN"

The Mas of Many Yokes
r • Chiitarist • Bntenainer

"TED OCONNELL"
Friday & Saturday

Evenings

STRBft

COMING Sat. Feb.

A TRIBUTE TO
ELVIS .
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W 3 STfRS!

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Pasta • Veal • Seafood

EARLY DINING TUESDAY to FRIDAY
4 to 0 PM — Special Complete Dinner ttf™

StolOpm
Stbrday* 5pm-11 pm; Sundayi 4pm.9pm

28 North Avenue W, Cranford • 276-5749
(Ample Parking Behind

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Casual & Affordable Dining • Serving Lunch & Dinner^

OPEN 6 DAYS
I FRI, 11-30 TO 1:30

SAT. 4'30.i:30

SUN. PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE

YOUR HOST;
JOE FENTON & TOW TERANTiNG

FORMERLY WtTH UNCLE MIKE'S - SUMMIT

199 SHERIDAN AVE., ROSELLE
908-241-4544

Chinese A American Restaurant
BANQUET ROOM

Seating Up To
IMQuMIS

Op«, to i m * t H I M
11 M H>H 11 to 1t

U . 12 to 11 Sun. 12 to 10
1181 MORRIS AVE,, U

908-688-9030

P U Y
LDMCH
SET 1 FREE

Jguffet

Cortina's Restaurant, home of the finest Northern Italian cuisine, has a
catering and banquet room, tt Is located t t 2& Horth Avenue Waal,
Cranford.

Joanna's Restorante owners/chefs
Joe Fenton and Tony Terantino
had been together for the last 15
years working as head chef and
saute chef at Uncle Mike's in Sum-
mit. They say that no one will leave
their restaurant hungry. All meals
are made to ordefTwtftv the accent
on quality, Joanna's Restorante is
located at 199 Sheridan Ave.,
Roselle.

POLISH KITCHEM j
3 STAR RESTAURANT

• Old Polish Style Potatoe Dumplings Filled With Meat
' Grandmas Home made Pierogies
• Special Hungarian Pancakes

ALL FOOD PRiPARED FRiSH AND
SERVED THE OLD FASHION WAY!

ON AND OFP PREMISES CATERING

BUSINESS MEN'S SPECIALS DAILY
Open S Days • Closed Mondays

3 So. Wood Ave. • Linden
(90S) 474-O5O8

(Aero** From Trmln Station)

COUPON
BUY OUR FAMOUS

HUNGARIAN PANCAKES
And Get I Doz.

Plerogles at
1/2 Prtee

(Eat !n Only)
Oder Good
thM

Ocean iuffet Chinese-American Restaurant invites you to meet their
staff: Liz, Carmen, owner Jeff, Kong, Annie, Alcy and CoHine. The new
Ocean Buffet at 1181 Morris Ave., UnionT has an«ll-day buffet, aU-you-
can-eat buffet, and an enticing variety of mouth-watering dishes that
are nothing less than overwhelming. There also is American food in a
salad bar variety, and one can mix and match, savor a different dish, or
choose whatever they like out of 32 or 40 dishes.

Agnieszka, Magda and Kasia are
ready to serve you authentic Polish
homemade food. Kasia's Polish
Kitchen was established in 1991
and last year moved to even larger
facilities to accommodate the
demand for Polish specialties.
Kasia's Polish Kitchen is located at
3 Sou* Wood Ave., Linden,



The Double Dragon Restaurant staff welcomes customers to a variety
of sumptuous, succulent dishes. The restaurant offers pickup and
delivery services as well as catering. Double Dragon Restaurant is
located at 1230 Morris Ave,, Union.

Right, John Manzo, chef at Man-"
zo s Family Restaurant and Inno-
vative American Cuisine, displays
Veal Manzo and a Dutch delight
dessert; while Frank Manzo stands
behind his pizza. Manzo's is at 345
Chestnut St., Union. It's open six
days a week and closed Mondays.

CieffPs is located at 782 Mountain Avtf.,

Cioffi's is an Italian tradition
Cioffi *s Dell, Caterers mi Pizzeria at 762

Mountain Ave., Springfield, has been an Ita-
lian tradition in the area for 15 yean. Only
the highest quality ingredients arc used for
the Italian dishes at Cioffi V whether you're
enjoying a catered affair, a deli sandwich or
a specialty pizza pie. Thousands of satisfied
customers have come again and again to
Cioffl'i, where they have enjoyed a family
atmosphere cod delicious Italian food.

Cioffi'* in Springfield has maintained one
of the finest reputations for catering in the

county. Off premise catering for parties
from 10 to 200 people can be accommo-
dated. Customized catering packages to fit
every budget are available. Some of the
catered, homemade specialties available
include pasta, seafood, poultry, beef and
veal items. Also available for catering are
cold buffet items such as meat platters,
salad* and party planers. To make an
appointment to pick your menu, call Jerry
Cioffi directly, as he personally supervises
eveiy catered order.

„ .^ggl

RESTAURANT

BUFFET
DAILY

$ 4 " ORDERS I
QVIR

$10

1230 MORRIS AVE.

TEL: (908} 688-5770 OR 688-5980

SUPER SUNDAY
JAN, 29th

2 LARGE PLAIN PIES
and A 2 Litter Bottle

To 6 FT. SUBS

of Coke
Limit

MUM A . C
i n

HOT WINGS 3OC M l n . Hot luftot
Only

345 Chestnut Street, Union • (908) 687-4123

CIOFFI
mUJAN-AMERICAN

IN
SPRlNGFiELD
:RERSS PIZZA

DON'T
PASS GOOD FOOD

RUN OVER TO GKOTTS
Your Ordmrm In

For Sunday

SUPER BOWL
PARTY

HEADQUARTE

OPtN
•tpMiaiyior
SufMrtMN
MsSunMy

>

CIOFR'S ITALIAN-AMERICAN DELI
762 MOUNTAIN AVI. M
SPRINGFIELD i »
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Relocation, expansion projects on dark's horizon
By Jake I lick

Staff Writer
Mayor Robert Ellenport is optimistic about future development in Clark,
"As I view it, 1995 will be a year for real economic expansion," he said this week.
Heading his list of reasons is December's settlement with the Rahway Valley Sewerage

Authority,
"It certainly is a shot in the arm," Ellenport said of the settlement that lifts the RVSA's

eight-year ban on sewerage hookups, opening the possibility for new construction, "This
will atffact commercial development and it will allow homeowners to expand their homes,
This will add to ratables. It is the key to future development in town."

The settlement may already be showing results.

Ellenport said two applications recently were received seeldng •pprova] for the construe-
tion of two townhouses — one on Featherbed Lane, the other on Rantan Road, This shows
that "Clark is still a desirable community for people to live in," Ellenport said.

As furthur indications of Clark's growth, the mayor cited the relocation and expansion of
ShopRite and the possible consmiction of a driving range on the GM/Hyatt property.

"If you drive through town, you'll notice almost no 'no vaeanqy' signs," Ellenport
observed,

Ellenport pledged his commitment to maintaining this growth, "It Is incumbent on us to be
receptive to development, I tfunk flilngs «re on flic upswing, It has tafeeifttaref wertt,*lfcM
Ellenport, referring to the RVSA settlement in particular, "But we've shown results."

St. Elizabeth Hospital offers comprehensive rehab program
St. Elizabeth Hospital has opened a com-

prehensive Health and Rehabilitation Center
to provide the community with a facility that
offers a full range of fitness, therapeutic
exercise and wellness programs under the
same roof.

Running the gamut from medically super-
vised Fitness training to outpatient physical
therapy to cardiac, pulmonary and diabetic
rehabilitation, the 4,800 square foot center
atlas individuals m mvkaomsu in which
to attain their own optimal health regardless
of any Umiting medical conditions.

The center's state-of-the-art equipment
was specifically selected to enable everyone
from cardiac patient to athlete, to exercise
together safely to the limits of their abilities.
This equipment includes individual weight
stations, ffwdmills, stationery bicycles,
rowing machines, Nordic Backs, Stair Mas-
ters and Olympic-style free weights. A high-
ly trained staff of fitness professionals

designs individual programs to meet the
needs and goals of every client.

Su Elizabeth Hospital developed its fit-
ness program membership specifically for
those who have never exercised before,
those who want to get back into shape or
those who may have a serious weight prob-
lem or medical condition thu would be best
monitored in such a setting.

Membership in the fitness program is
available on a six-month basis. Those who
joiii~!i!usi coiiiplwe iiiwJicsi nisiuiy loiins.
Anyone over the age of 40 or wbo has a
medical condition or disease that might
impact on an exercise program must have
permission from their personal physician
before beginning the program. All members
take a supervised exercise tolerance test
prior to being allowed to use any equipment,
and receive a body fat analysts and a risk
factor assessment. Each member ahiQ
receives a full Orientation with an exercise
physiologist that includes exercise instruc

tion and programming, pulse taking, signs
and symptoms of overwexercjse and contra-
indications to exercise.

The center also provides the community
with aerobics classes and a myriad of well-
ness and prevention classes and proyams
designed to promote positive health and fit-
ness practices.

Along with supervised fimess training, St.
Elizabeth Hospital's Health and Rehabilita-
tion Center provides specialized cardiac,
pulmonary Bid diabetic rehabilitation ser-
vices for individuals recovering from

illness.
St. Elizabeth Hospital's physical therapy

outpatients also receive their therapy m the
Health and Rehabilitation Center! The phys-
ical therapy portion of the center is in a pri-
vate, confidential area where a patient may
begin therapy. Patients ttien "graduate"- to
the main fimess area once they are physical-
ly able and feel comfortable enough to make

the move to supervised use of the fimess
equipment and eventually to the use of the
equipment on their own,

St. Elizabeth Hospital's Healfc and Reha-
bilitation Center is open seven days a week.
The fimess program operates Monday
through Friday from 6 ajn. to 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday
from 8 a.m. to noon. Specialized rehabiliu
tion services including cardiac, pulmonary
and diabetic rehabaitation. are offered Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. Outpatient physical therapy is
available Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 5 p.m.

St. Elizabeth Hospital is a private, not-
for-profit, acute care Catholic facility with
325 beds, 24 well-newborn bassinets, and
seven mtermediate-care bassinets. Spon-
sored by the Sisters of Charity of Samt Eli-
zabeth, it is eastern Union County's teaching"
hospital.

MJfo you want to* learn how to fly an air-
craft? Then check out the Eagle Flight
Training Academy in East Orange. It's
been around for 20 years and has gra-
duated 278 students who have become
pilots for oganizations such as USAir,
Continental, and UPS, "It's the only prog-
ram of its kind in the nation because we
specifically train 11-to 15-year-old boys
and girls to become pilots," says the
Reverend Russell White, founder and
director of the program'.

The goal of the program is to give stu-
dents the opportunity to learn to fly while

f i their grades i

EAGLE FLIGHT
SQUADRON INC,

TO FLY

school. Most of the students Involved in
the program enter with a "C" or "D" aver-
age which Is significantly raised by the

j jext semester.
YOLHJin join Xher program between the

ages of 14 and 16. Most students con-
tinue until age 18. In order to join, you and
your parents must bring the following
items to the academy:
• Written paragraph explaining why you
want to join the Eagle Flight Program;
• Written paragraph explaining,,why you
want to !«am to fly;
• Your latest report card;
• Current physteai exam record. The next
step requires an ̂ erview and an orienta-
tion Agnt that wflrhelp the instructors to
know how you will fit into the program.

CURRICULUM
TITLES

1. Life Skills
2. Primary Flight

(Orientation Flights)
3. Intermediate Flight

Training ~ ' ;.
ole—

Cross Country,- Full
Private Licenses by

completion efHFederat

LOOKUP AND
BE LOOKED

UP TO...

Aviation Administration
Private Pilot Written)

Commander White
20 Evergreen Place,

3rd Floor
East Orange, N,J, 07018

201-674-35^0

iBBS



Davis Financial
ready to meet
those tax needs

For high, quality service at in afford-
able price, Davis Financial Services is
prepared to meet those income tax prepa-
ration needs. __

fiavis Financial Services, established in
1993, is located in downtown Roscllc.
Minority owned and operated, the com-
pany offers income tax preparation ser-
vice including electronic filing, bookk-
eeping, resume preparation and word pro-
cessing services.

William A. Davis, proprietor, received
a bachelor of arts degree in accounting/
economics from Rutgers University in
Newark in 1978. Upon graduation. Davis
was employed by a national CPA firm. He
functioned as an auditor as well ai an
accountant for 15 years prior to establish-
ing Davis Financial Services,

Davis Financial Services is a small firm
which provides its clients with the person
al S h y ^ C T T ^ i ^
primary concern is saving taxpayers
money on their taxes. Davis Financial
Services does not operate like many part
timers in die business who pass them
selves off as "tax experts." Offices are
open throughout die year. Its concern
includes long-term preparation of annual
returns.

For more information, call Davis
Financial Services « (908) 341-1770,

Hillside to expand on 'excellent' prospects
By Pla VVUsoD

Staff Writer
The economical weather is taking a nun

for the better in Hillside, according to town-
•hip official! and the Hillside Business and
Professional Association.

Recently, Hillside Has been suffering
from the loss of vital h$isiness and industry
from iw tax base. However, according to

for 1995 "look excellent."
The building inspector said he already has

received five permits for new construction
and is continuing to talk to some people
about locating or relocating in Hillside,

VoituTQ s«id he is waiting to see if some

plans pan out, but quickly added that there is
always hope for something more.

"Throw some stuff on the wall, and hope-
fully something will stick," Volturo said.

Glen Volturo, president of the Hillside
Business and Professional Association, said
local business owners are "looking for a bet-
ter year."

Seeing a great deal of renewed mterest in
town, Volturo said the merchants group is
trying to "better the community spirit" and
make Hillside a Better place in which to
work and build a business.

Mayor Ralph Mllteer said die Township
Committee is Bying to foster some new
growth m local business by working with the

Union County Economic Developmcni
Corporation.

Milteer said he also thinks the pend ing re
evaluation will level the taxes paid by resi-
dents and industry. The Township Commit

* tee has continually been bombarded with tax
appeals by businesses which have had their
property reassessed at a lower value. The re-
evaluation will hopefully put an end to such
appeals, liesiM:

Hillside has been rejected for the Urban
Enterprise Zone, project. The state commit-
tee in charge of funding opted to give die
money to towns such as Mi. Holly and
Union City. Milteer said Hillside will reapp-
ly next time.

Rahway Hospital targets prevention programs
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Services at Rahway Hospital are no lon-
ger designed only for individuals who
require in howpiul acute care along with
traditional acute care services. Its vision of
continuity encompasses prevention, early
detection and intervention in disease proces
'ww, poll HSUIB H I ! clnmiK. <
for the terminally ill and their families.

Prevention and early intervention are typ-
ified by die Chest Pain Emergency Service,
which encourages individuals who are
experiencing chest pain to be immediately
evaluated for heart attacks in readily acces-
sible surroundings. Patienls found to be suf-
fering heart attacks may be treated with "clot
buster" drop and stabilized preparatory to
further diagnosis and treatment.

The hospital's Heslttiy Heart Center

offers those identified as betag "at risk" for
cardiovascular disease and heart attacks
learn the techniques for improving Aeir
lifestyles through exercise, eating healthy
diets and reducing stress. Recipients of the
center's graduates* pin bear witness to the
unprfwsniefli a |ii\ififajii*BBBi'6ftr

their families as critical to its missions as a
community hospital. Services included are
those related to proper diagnosis, surgical
intervention, chemotherapy, radiation lher=
apy in adjacent facilities under separate
management, and home care through Rah-

lifestyle can deliver in terms of endurance,
unproved circulation and a sense of well-
being.

The Neuro Rehabilitation Unit at Rahway
Hospital offers stroke patients individual-
ized treatment plans focused on emotional
and pyschological support, education, spe-
cialized nursing care and a comprehensive
rehabilitation program which is goal related.

Rahway Hospital views outpatient and
inpauent services for cancer patients and

Q
3
Q

In fall 1944, Rahway Hospital instituted
its Community Health Care Transportation
Service designed to offer free rides to per-
sons who seek outpatient services including
education programs. A handicapped-
accessible van driven by security personnel
trained in basic life support can be dis-
patched at the time outpatient appointments
are made. ,

R604BK realty associates

Maptowood, haw Jwwy 07O4O

201-378-3434
'Servicing Essrx and Union Counties"

An Independent Member Broker

WE ARE HERE FOR THE MOST
IMPORTANT MOVE OF ALL

WE HAVE
SOLD HOMES IN

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
IF YOUR

SERIOUS ABOUT
BUYING/SELLING

CALLYOUR

JIM

Hot Water Boiler
Replacement
UlEIL-fllctAIN

izabethtown Gam
MRTICiMTINQ DEALEH PftOCRAM
L,m, o thin .tymbiU/or •*mfidemce

CG3SP0N MODEL ONLY 75,000 BTU input

LICENSE NO-

MASTER PLUMBER

A.CHtRO«LLO

(908) 289-1155 FAX 239-7590
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Clarke Engineering
committed to serve

Clarke Engineering Co., a Linden heat-
ng and air conditioning conn-act firm,
was founded more than 42 years ago by
H.G. Clarke, ihe company's president.

The company's commitment was to
serve businesses and industry in central
New jersey as wcU as perform residential
installations. Clarke said he has seen tre-
mendous changes in the industry through-
out the years. "Not too many homes were
air conditioned then, and we usually had
to adapt commercial units for residential
uses. Most every home air-conditioning
system was water cooled, and frequently
small cooling towers were installed to
conserve water," he said.

"Our sales personnel are all highly
trained to select and specify the proper
equipment for each installation. We
install the high efficiency heating and air
conditioning systems, humidifiers, air
cleaners and purifiers, attic Ventilation
fans, night setback thermostats, and other
modem day equipment. Today's technol-
ogy provides us with variable speed fans
and compressor motors and sophisticated
materials to provide almost 100 percent
efficiency," Clarke said.

For more information, call (201)
533-1889.

Rahway is open for business in '95

Advertise your abilities
Your abilities can earn extra income. Adver-
tise them" with a classified ad by calling
1-800-564-8911,

By Andrew j . Stewart
Staff Writer

Rahway expects to be open for business in
1995, especially in the downtown area,
where a series of programs during the last
year and one-half has led to the beginning of
a resurgence.

During the last year, several new busines-
ses have opened on Main Street, which has
been a problem area for business in recent
years, said Rahway Center Partnership
Chairman Robert Markey.

"We're seeing a rebirth of retail," Markey
said. He added he sees that trend continuing
in 1995,

"We may see 95 percent occupancy by the
end of '95," he said. It is unlikely that any
big name retailers will be moving to Main
Street, but businesses will be recruited and
retained this year, Markey added.

Programs such as Rahway Discovery
Day, the commercial block watch and the
return of walking police to provide a safer
atmosphere have helped reverse the negative
image people have had of the central busi-
ness district, he said. In addition. New
Jersey Transit's plan to construct a new train
station in the spring, and the expected deve-
lopment of 11 acres of land behind City Hall
by SDI Technologies are lifting hopes for
more business success, he said.

"We're real excited about that," Markey
said. "A lot of what's taking place right now
is a rising tide lifting all ships,"

The central business district may take on a.
new look in other ways as well, because the

Marcus Business Machines, Inc
(800)439-9447

SALES SERVICE SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
ON-SfTE OR IN-SHOP SERVICE

"IBM-NEC
COMPAQ
DELL-AST
ALL-IBM CLONES

H/P- OKIDATA
PANASONIC

STAR-IBM

LASER PRINTER RiPAIR AND COMPUTER
UPGRADES ARi OUR SPECIALTY
WE ALSO SERVICE AND SELL FAX
MACHINES AND CASH REGISTERS

CANON- SHARP
CAUr FOR A FREE CATALOG

CANON- IBM
)«R0X.SCM

5 VV. St. Georaes Ave Linden, NJ

VOLUNTEERS for RESEARCH on the HEREDITARY
CAUSES of HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

>r without hypertension, wtv
the study pfc»ee call (201) 982-6805

(Wefre more con-
cerned with economic
growth, I think we'll see
growth in 1995, conser-
vative growth, I don't see
any outrageous growth,'

—f Mayor James Kennedy

downtown area may be rezoned as part of a -
new master plan for the city, Markey said.
The new zoning would allow for more mix-
ed use of residential and commercial space,
such as artists who live in their First floor
studios, he said,

"The impact of it is really far reaching. It
will determine how our downtown will look
for the next 25 years," Markey said.

The city will take measures to promote
economic development in 1995 as well,
Mayor James Kennedy said; One particular
area" outlined in his State of the City address
is improved communication between the
Economic Development department and the
Building department to make it easier for
businesses to come to Rahway,

"We're more concerned with economic
powth," Kennedy said. "I think we'll see
growth in 1995, conservative growth. I don't
see any outrageous growth."

Kennedy's own business, Kennedy
Jewelers on Main Street, had a decent year

in 1994, he said, "From a personal side of
retail, December was a bit disappointing but
the year held its own." i

The Rahway Center Partnership has sta-
bilized the downtown area, and the
implementation of plans to revitalize the
areas should take place this year now that
the foundations have been laid, hesaid.

The city also has applied for grants to
spruce the public areas of its section of St.
Georges Avenue, which Kennedy said is the
nicest section of that thoroughfare from Eli-
zabeth to Perth Amboy because it is a mixed
use area" «

"Our's still has a residential community
taste," Kennedy said, "We could make it a
more atn-active place to do business," he
said, and cited steps such as planting new
trees and improving the parks along the
highway.

St. Georges Avenue has always been a
strong business section, and there is little the
city can do except keep the area attractive to
have it remain a strong section. The other
main area for business in Rahway, Routes
1&9, has been growing with larger outlet-
style businesses, he said.

"There's certainly been growth out on
Route 1 in the retail area," Kennedy said.

Reach potential customers
Your business can grow with more custom-
ers. Reach the potential customers in your
newspaper with an ad by calling
1-800-564=8911,

DR. ANDREA S. HAYECK
DENTIST

Is Now In Linden at:

801 N. WOOD AVENUE
Feel Comfortable in our New & Modern Setting

CHILDREN
ARE

PRIORITY

#1!

Insurance Forms Accepted
For Full or PirHal Payments

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT SCHEDULE AVAILABLE
24 Hre. Emergency Svc

908-486-5300
HOURS:

MON. 0-2 W1B, 2-4 THURS. * « SAT,

get your tax refund proceeds in
just days with our

n * + + m m m L 0 A N PROGRAM, CALL FOR pETAILS

The fastest way to your tax refund
Individual, partnarsWp. and corporate taxas
^y^gyjfEogj^vgjjatoje year rounn

FREE ELECTRONIC FILING* (a S3
WNTlONTHWADPfllORTOOl

117 Chestnut St. Roselfe, N.J. 07203 *

sue)

anm 241-1770
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Union Hospital to have greater thrust in community
To strengthen its position in the ever programs such as ABCD, Addiction: Break- treatment, improve patient comfort and ori- tJoa, conducted a comnrehmsive healTo strengthen its position in the ever

changing health care mviiuninenl, Union
Hospital affiliated with the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System in 1994. forming one of
Now Jersey's largest and most diverse
health care systems, caring for more than
52,000 LnpationLs and same day surgery
patients, providing treatment and services
for more than 250,000 outpatient visits
annually and empio^iqg jmte, tbaa.jWJOQ
people.

An overview of Union Hospital's wide
array of health care services includes the
following: . '

• Cancer Treatment Program: a nationally
accredited program offering a full range of
oncology care including radiation therapy
through its Saint Barnabas affiliation.
Cancer care at Union is rounded out on a
more personal basis with its support groups.
The Oncology Benefit Institute, which
raises funds to support the needs of cancer
patients, and Happiness Unlimited, an adult
wish-fulfillment program that raises funds to
grant longstanding wishes of the hospital's
cancer patients. Both operate under the aus-
pices of the Union Hospital Foundation and
are comprised of volunteers from the
community,

• Genesis: a comprehensive drug and
alcohol treatment program consisting of out-
patient adult and adolescent counseling;
inpatient detoxification; special issues sup-
port groups; and prevention and education

programs such as ABCD, Addiction: Break-
ing CWidren's Dreams, which U specially
designed for children aged 4 through 12
whose families are dealing with an addiction
problem. Genesis also is the lead agency of
Hands Across Union, the Community Part-
nership Program of Union Township, a coal-
ition of community and civic organizations
devoted to promoting a drug-free environ-
jneoLiGr, all ages. .,.„.^^.^^-^.w.-.^™-

• Mobile Intensive Care Unit; serves nine
communities and parts of the Garden State
Parkway. Known to be one of the busiest in
the state of New Jersey, Union*Hospital's
MICU responds to 60,000 emergency situa-
tions a year.

• American Heart Associaton-accredited
Basic Life Support Twining Program
including cardiopulmonary resuscitation
courses to teach adult and child Hfesaving
techniques on beginning and advanced
levels. This program was recently honored
by the American Heart Association for the
highest percent BLS increase over three
years.

This year. Union Hospital has embarked
on «•* 1 raullioinwovMHmof to Emeiguny
Services Department, The Emergency
Room will be completely renovated to
increase efficiency and to enhance the care
provided to emergency patients and their
families.

The Emergency Department renovation is
designed to increase efficiency for patient

treatment, improve patient comfort and pri-
vacy when registering for treatment, and add
new technologies for better monitoring and'
diagnostic services. Plans also call for an
area to treat pediatric patients, an increase'in
patient treatment space, new state-of-the-art
equipment, and a Mage area allowed for bet-
ter assessment of tteatment priorities — all
designed for the convenience of the patient,
Theprojeo.bo includes a total mtwign of
the Emergency Department waiting area to
modernize its appearance while making it
more spacious.

During construction, the Emergency Ser-
vices Department will continue to operate
without an interruption in services. The
entire renovation is expected to take approx-
imately nine months to complete.

Another expansion of the institution
includes the addition of an ambulatory care
facility located at the hospital's main cam-
pus on Galloping Hill Road in Union. Ser-
viees for this outpatient health center will
include oncology; renal dialysis; pedlaries;
obstetrics and , gynecology; and other
women's health services.

In addition to these programs and «er-
vices, the hospital also is a member and the
lead agency of the Union Township Net-
work, an alliance of about 30 public and pri-
vate sector agencies in the social service
and/or health care field. In 1994, the net-
work, through the assistance of the Kean
College Department of Public Administra-

tion, conducted a comprehensive health
needs assessment of the township of Union
through a survey of its resWents.

Along with the introduction of new prog-
rams and services and the enhancement of
existing ones. Union Hospital will have a
greater thrust in the community in many dif-
ferent areas such as free community health
seminars, open houses, on-site as well as
dff-site health fairs and screenings, and
other activities to promote health and
wellness.

Mattress Factory is
dedicated to quality

A family owned business for more than
20 years. The Mattress Factory is dedicated
to manufacturing premium quality bedding

* at lower prices.
The Mattress Factory offers a unique line

of products not normally found in other bed-
ding stores, such as custom sizes for antique
beds, special firmness, electric beds and
split bQxapEmgs Cor tight •pafiw. The com-
pany works directly with its customers to
meet each person's needs. Also, because of
its location The Mattress Factory is able to
service most of New Jersey and parts of
New York.

The Mattress Factory is located1 at 518
North Ave., Garwood.

i

PULASKI SAVINGS BANK,
Mam OfSc . Spmoi-td. N M Jsnwy

Branch** in Tens Rivar • Hantaen • Lakawood • SBMtMnad • tftrinobn

ASSITS
MORTGAGE LOANS $ 102,875,729
OTHER LOANS 168.602
REAL ESTATE OWNED •. NONE
OFFICE BUILDING - NET 2,647,127
FURNITURE & FIXTURES - NET 300,955
OTHER ASSETS 565,660
INVESTMENT SECURITIES ......-...,/ :.,...:.' 43,348,436
STOCK-FHLB ....,..:..,.. „ . ....:. ;•• 1,279,800
LIQUID INVESTMENTS & FEDERAi P' iN^s * nm has
CASH ON HAND & IN BANKS 1,729,345
TOTAL ASSITS $ 158,917,487

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

MEMBERS DEPOSITS ....„,„ ,^:~ZZ$ T45T93T857 "
ADVANCiS-FHLB •.. n NONI
TAXES PAID IN ADVANCE .,.: 837,443
OTHER LIABILITIES 579,424
NET WORTH ... 11,568,963
TOTAL LIABILITIES
AND NET WORTH ,„,.....,.„.,..„„„,..,..„..., ....$ !58,?1M87

"TheSAIF, «n ao«ncy of t t * Unh«d States Government. Insure,
all duetto™ up to tiWMWO in accordance with the rules and

tlDfis of the FOK*.

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL!
Celebrating Our

42nd Year

BARBARA A. FARIA-
Dir. of Admin. BA is Elementary Education State
Cert. Deaf * Hard of Hearing State Cert. Early
Childhood

THOMAS FARIA
Dir. of Education BA in Elementary Education
MA in Admin. Supervision Stale Certified
Guidance

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education A Certified Facility,
and an Kducational & Creative Environment

Bartended hours Avmil4ble • Hot tranche*

\
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To residents, Village Manor
is a home away from home

When the Lime comes to se,lect a residen-
tial care home for someone you love, look to
Village Manor — near to everything, yet a
million miles from the crowd.

A "Home Away From Home," the Manor
is privately owned and is non-securim and
non-denominational. Its many years of
experience has enabled Village Manor's
reputation to become synonymous with pro-
fessional, congenial, comfortable and
friendly care. Service is a Village Manor
hallmark. Nothing is taken for granted. It is
the little things that count.

It is almost impossible to document every
feature that established the home's reputa-

tion. However, some of the features that
highlight the Manor are: experienced profes-
sional staff, three well-balanced home
cooked meals, evening macks, medication
supervision, round the clock attendants, dai-
ly maid service, personal grooming for hair
and nail care, spacious living quarters,
zoned heat, central air, laundering of person-
•1 clotfring, organized activities, social
events and trips to shopping malls.

Village Manor is a residential care facility
providing housnig for elderly ladies and is
licensed by the State of New Jersey. Village
Manor complies with the strict regulations
imposed by the state Department of Health.

\f The Village Manor
A Retirement Residence for WomenM NJ State Licensed

• 24 HOUR SUPERVISION BY OUR QUALIFIED STAFF
• MEDICATION CONTROL & COMPLETE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
• LAUNDRY AND ALL PERSONAL NEEDS
• PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE • FIRE & SAFETY SECURITY
• 3 WELL BALANCED, HOME COOKED MEALS

COME FOR THE DAY. WEEK OR MONTH
AVOID UNNECESSARY NURSING HOME PLACiMiNT, INVESTIGATE A

LOVELY ALTERNATIVE. CALL TODAY NANCY NORRIS - ADMINISTRATOR

(201) 736-4168

Featherbed Lane is located In Clark,

Featherbed Lane unites families
Students attending Featherbed Lane come from diverse backgrounds, however, one

commori thread unites all the families — the desire to have their children receive a
high quality education.

Students attending Featherbed Lane come from Union, Middlesex, Essex, Hudson
and Ocean counties as well as some children from New York State.

This unique school is situited on a four and one-half acre site in Clark, The. site is
also the home of Featherbed Lane Summer Day Camp. >

1883 1994

For 111 Years
Your Center of

Security,
Safety and Service

Union County Sayings Bank's Statement
of Condition reftecJs^lflMy grQMrttaJnJ 994 with-a-
surplus and reserve position that continues to be
among the best in the nation. Today, the bank is
considered one of the safest and strongest banks
in the United States.

The officers, managers and staff wish to
thank our more than 30,000 depositors whose
trust and confidence have helped sustain this
position of strength and high regard within the
banking industry. We take pride in our
commitment to tfie people of Union County as a
neighborhood bank with solid values and policies
which preserve our 111-year tradition of Safety,
Security and Service,

Statement of Condition
December 31, 1994

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Banks
U.S. Government Securities
Other Boods
Stock
Real Estate Mortgage Loans, Net
Collateral Loans
Other Loans
Furniture and Fixtures
Banking Premises
Interest Accrued on Investments
Ottier Assets

$ 4,S7§,S3§.?3
121.863.984.74
1§3(37§,?84,79

10.546,113.94
110,833,561.32

2,438,5§7.32
75,900,000.00

274,189.01
1,788,464.10
7,377,SB9.14

740,804.45

$ 499,816,887.54

LIABILITIES
DIM Depositors
Official Checks Outstanding
Mortgagors Iscfow Account
Other Liabilities
Surplus and Reserves

S 414,412,377,76

2,528.101.92"
397,121.51

1,878,878.93
80,602,009.42

$ 499,816,387.54

OFFICERS

DONALD C. SIMS... President Treasurer
ROBERT BIERW1RTH Vice President
GLORIA A. KACn«ARCifi K Secretary
RICHARD JARVAIS Asst Vice President
ROBERT T CRUISE Asst Vice President.
KATHLEEN M. DOYLE Asst. Viee-Pftwidont
RICHARD SHELDON Asst. Vice-PresWent
CHARLES H. MORGAN Asst. vTce-PrMident
JONATHAN L. SCHNEIDER Assistant Treasurer
THOMAS CONNELLY Assistant TftasufUr
BEViRLY GRONCZEWSKI Assistant Stenrtary
DOLORES J FftlSOLONE Assistant Secretary

Counsel CARL R. FENSTEMAKER

MANAGERS

H. GAIL CLARKI .' President
Clirhe Engtneerwig Co.

EDWARD K. GUMMING, JR .Retired
Edward K. Cumminf and Co., Inc.

JOHN K. DONAHUE, M.D.; . . . . . . . „ : Physician
CARL R. PgNSTEMAKER .......Attorney

-R0G6R PARSONS.... :..„....,.....Vie^Pres, J T i " '
Hyde h, Watson Foundation

DONALD C. SIMS... :.." Prestdem
FRANKLIN E. STEVENS, DOS ..Dentist
CHARLiS S, TRACY Raiired, Exaon Corp
QfORGi WILHELMS. JR ......,.„..„.,.,,Retired

Wiihelms-Genswyetion-Ge^

union counTv snvinGs
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES

Main Office. 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908-354-4600
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 908-964-6060 61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908-2^9-5551

201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 90*8-272-1660

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

\
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Harris nets
certification

Drew A. Harris, a doctor of podiatrio
medicine in the Linden area for more thin
10 years, recently received board certifica-
tion in primary podialric medicine from the
American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics
and Primary Podialric Medicine after a com-
prehensive three-day examination in
Chicago,

Board certification is the highest level of
professional achievement that a podiatrist
can obtain. To date, only 17 podiaHists in
New Jersey have earned the honor, Applie-
ants must have a diversified podiatric prac-
tice, demonstrate extensive knowledge in
areas such as internal medicine and foot
surgery, and explain how they would treat
hypothetical cases.

Harris, who practices at 911 North Wood
Ave. in Linden, has a doctor of podiatric
medicine degree from the Pennsylvania Col-
lege of Podiatric Medicine in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and a bachelor of science
degree from Wilkes College in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa,

He M i developed "specTtl expertise in
••eating foot wounds that resist healing and
complications of diabetes extending to the
leg and foot.

"Foot pain can be much more than an
annoyance," Harris said. "It can indicate the
presence of a serious problem or disease
throughout the body."

Getting to know patients personally
enables -a doctor to provide Die best care,
believes Harris, who describes his practice

Dr. Drew A, Harris

as holistic. "Patients are people with foot
pain, not feet with people attached," he said,
"And families often play an important part
in assisting a patient's therapy."

As chief of the Podiatry Division of St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Harris was instrumental
in establishing the facility's Diabetes Man-
agement Center, which opened this year.
Harris serves on the North Central Jersey
€ooneiref the AmefletnDlaBetes Associa-
tion. He is second vice president of the New
Jessey Public Health Association, a century-
old advocacy group, Harris also co-hosts
"HouseCalls,1' a weekly call-in radio talk
show on wide-ranging aspects of medicine
and health. The program is broadcast live
every Friday from 9 to 10 a.m. on WJDM,
1530 AM on the radio dial. Harris lives in
Westfieid with his wife, Lauren, an attorney,
and their 4-year-old daughter, Claire.

The alternative method
to 'painful' electrolysis

With the GHR hair removal process,
women and men can enjoy the benefit of
permanent hair removal without the use of
needles. "OHR offers the only permanent,
needle-free form of elecn-olysis," said Bina
Roffman, owner of New Jersey Center for

nt UHIUIL '

"When most people hear the word "elec-
trolysis," they think of needles. Permanent
hair removal is traditionally done with nee-
die electrolysis, a technique that employs a
fine needle inserted into hair follicle," Roff-
man said.

"Electrical current is passed through the
needle and directed toward the hair root, or
bulb. The application of current sets off a
chemical reaction with the body fluid and
forms lye around the needle, which decom-
poses the tissue it touches. When properly
administered, the eleen-olyiie reaction per-
manently destfoys the hair root and prevents
regrowth of the hair."

The OHR device also uses electrical cur-
rent, but no needle. A" tweezer" Is used to
grasp the hair that has been softened and
conditioned, using GHR treatment praee-
dures to make it less resistant to the flow of
current, Roffman said.

"Elecmcal current is applied through the
tweezer," Roffman said. "The current then
travels down the interior shaft to the root,
which is permanently decomposed while the
client rests or naps. ,

In August 1994, pie U.S. Food and Drug

AdministTation ruled that the OHR device is
substantially equivalent to other legally
marketed hair-removal devices, such as nee-
dle elecnolysis devices, said Jonathan
Kahan, GHR legal counsel,

"What makes this hair removal technique
so unusual — and effective — is that the
hair itself replaces the needle," Roffman
said, "Hair is a semi-conductor. Once hair is
made less resistent, it can carry current
straight to the target," she said. "Trying to
deliver current to the hair bulb with a needle
is like blindly aiming for a target. You can't
see below the surface of the skin, and hair
follicles are usually curved, so it's impossi-
ble to know which way to aim the needle."

Another plus of the OHR method is that
nothmg is inserted into the body.

"Clients don't have to worry about scar-
ring, infection, scabs, permanent nerve dam-
age or the transmission of disease, common
problems associated with the needle elee-
Drolysis," Roffman said, "Compared to other
methods of hair removal, GHR's needle-free
method am be faster and more effective.
The OHR technique works on all types of
hair — thick or thm, men, women or adoles-
cents —' and it is recommended for the
removal of hair from the most sensitive parts
of the body."

New Jersey Center for Permanent Hair
Removal is located at the Millbum Mall,
2933 Vauxhall Road, Suite 10, Union. The
telephone number is <908) 688-M24.

BAYWAY REFINING COMPANY
A now spirit and a new energy in Linden and Union County
Since purchasing Bayway Refinery in 1993, we
have been working hard to be responsible
neighbors. We recognize that we have to earn
the trust and confidence of people living in local
communities:
• We operate the refinery in a safe, reliable, and

environmentally responsible manner

• We are a highly-skilled, highly-trained and
highly-motivated American workforce,
dedicated to making the clean-burning fuels
that will power the region in to the 21st
Century

Bayway has a proud tradition of excellence -
manufacturing products that have given
American consumers the highest standards of
living and mobility in history
Bayway is an important economic anchor for
Linden, Union county and the state of new
jersey, and we are investing in the refinery's
future . . . - . . ' " .
We are focusing our outreach efforts on
speetfte-leeal initiatives and ore
many of which educate children and assist
the less fortunate

We're Proud to Be Here!!!
• • .

The Employees of
Bayway Refining Company
a subsidiary of Toseo Corporation
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Springfield, Mountainside business owners see rebound
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By Jay Hochberg
Staff Writer

While it is generiliy believed the North-
east still follows the rest of the country out
of the recession of the early 1990s, many
local merchants have found the economic
slump had fathered a leaner marketplace
where consumers' discriminating prefer-
ence;: are better serviced.

"The mean season of 1991-93 was a
cleansing and educational experience," one
retail-chain spokesperson in Springfield
said. "It inspired the more aggressive
approaches to conducting business we see in
1995 and will continue to see."

Due to a labor pool swelled with overqu-
alified job-seekers, retailers in Springfield
and Mountainside reported a bumper crop of
talented, dedicated workers that not only get
the job done right, but also inspire customer
loyalty.

'Without them, we're out of business,"
said Barnes & Noble assistant manager Jay
McKeon. "Many have returned to school or
to the fields they'd been in before the reces-
sion, but we've built a solid core of over-
skilled workers."

The book retailer isn't content to stick to
the print medium, he said, and appears ready
to lead its competitors onto the information
superhighway.

"In 20 years, books may be online,"
McKeon also said, adding that his company
is preparing for the emerging market for
multimedia, "We now have software, and
audio and video recordings."

"We're on the tectaoJogical forefront,

'We've
core of
workers,'

built a solid
overskilled

— Jay McKeon
Barnes & Noble

aad we plan OH leading the field," he con-
tinued, pointing out that Barnes & Noble.
also owns the Software Etc. chain. "The
company is actively pursuing things that
will fulfill our customers' desires."

Other efforts to cultivate business are cen-
tered on reaching out to the community.

"We have a pretty good relationship with
local government,", McKeon said. "We also
serve as a vehicle and meeting place to get
messages out."

Among the civic groups that have been
active at the store were • wildlife preserva-
tion group that worked in opposition to the
deer hunting in the Watchung Reservation,
and People for Pets, which collected dona-
tions by gifwapping books during the
Christmas season.

By hosting book club meetings, poetry
readings and musical performances, the
store attracts varied groups of clientele.

Plus, in a move that capitalizes on the
trends of both nationally growing coffee-
house chains and cosmopolitan mixtures of
bookstores and coffee bars, this Barnes &
Noble features a Starbucks, where patrons
may sit and read, or lake their drinks into the
store to shop.

LINDEN
GREGORIO, Mayor

President of Council
GEORGE N, MILKOSKY

COUNCILMEN
Edwin ft SehuihBfBr.,, i«* Ward
Virgin D. GfMtane.,,,,,.,,.,,..,., 2nd Ward
Robert Bunk; ...3rd Ward
Derek ArmstiMid ...4th Ward
JmNlbd,,,,,,.. ,.„ ..........;„..*:....... 5th Ward
Chartas J. Crane. 6th Ward
Andrew S. B*np ......„/.......,................. , :.,.,., „ 7th Ward
Albert S. Youngbtood : 8th Ward
William Niemeck, M.D.......... , Mi Ward
Richard j . Qarbeunfta ....I..,,,.,.,..,..,..,. 10th Ward

LINDEN
"BIG ENOUGH TO LEAD, SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE"

> Central Busifmss D»«trict • Public Parking
• Recreation Facilities For Ail Paries &
Playgrounds

> Low Tax Rate-
• One of the finest school systems in thm
state including a Vocational High School.

• Municipal public Works Services including
Garbage and Trash Collection.

• Outstanding Public Safety Department
• Excellent Transportation,., U.3, Highways

and 9, Garden State Parkway and N.J.
Tumpikt

• Rail Service: Passenger and Freight
• A Volunteer Ambulance Corps

UNDEN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP.
i* hare to help locate your bualnaM Industry In Uftdan; known for it* lew rates

For more Information call
Chmite* S. Mancusco, Exec. Director (008) 474-84OS

"It's a new concept to make people com-
fortable," McKeon added, "It's a cross
between a home and a library,"

The Springfield Bames & Noble, located
on Route 22 at Hillside Avenue, is one of the
chain's three outlets between Holmdel and
Livingston; McKeon attributed his com-
pany's strategy of spacing its stores widely
apart as one reason why Bames & Noble
attracts a diversity of customers.
' These eombmetf factors ntve worked,

making for a successful venture, according
to McKeon. Since opening in May of 1993,
the store has experienced "powth in size
and revenue" amd now employs 50 people.

"We had an excellent Christmas," he con-
tinued. "If that was a sipi of economic
recovery, then wo all should feel positive."

The unusually warm weather of this wint-
er has also helped circulate dollars among
the business community.

"No snow is good, especially on
weekends," said baker Carl Lutz of the
Mountainside Pastry Shop, commenting on
the paralysis the area suffered during the
winter of 1993-94.

"Last year we got snow two times a week
and it realty hurt busin^M, he ado^Q,
knocking on wood for continued good luck.

Other area businesses, including Lutz's
Mountainside Avenue neighbor Don Max-
well Furniture Repairs, have seen no signif-
icant disruption in business.

The repair shop, which along with the
borough of Mountainside marks its centen-
nial this year, has established a reputation
during its four generations of family owner-
ship that its competitors lack. That famitari-
ty, according to owner Don Maxwell, is
what keeps his shop — and its 15 employees
— "always busy,"

If there is one perpetual hindrance to
generating business that many Mountainside
proprietors shsrs m common, it's a lack of
accessible parking.

"Parking is a problem for most people not
familiar with the area." said one Mountain
Avenue merchant, who said cars appear to
slow down in front of the cluster of shops on
Mountain Avenue, but drive away.

Mountainside Pastry Shop's Carl Lute
echoed that thought, adding that only his
regular customers are aware of his parking
lot, and consequently aren't deterred by the
lack of curbside parking spaces.

Parking is never a problem at any of the
automobile dealerships along Route 22, but

'All along Route 22,
there is enthusiasm about
business, *

— Manuel Garcia
Spanish Tavern

to JMK fctttn S«!«
Albrecht Maier, preserving the prnfit margin
is.

Customers in the '90s are able to shop for
the best price, he said, noting that it is a phe-
nomenon unique to car sales.

"Customers already know the base price
of a car" before speaking to a sales represen-
tative, he*added, "Nobody knows what a
refrigerator or a house costs, but if they
know a car costs the dealer $31,000, they
will offer S31,500.."

Because of the proliferation of cost
sheets, he continued, "cars are the only retail
business where the customer can come in
and start bargaining at close to the base
price. I don't know how to overcome that,"

DVCJJ rn tne fsce of such m ^ostaclc,'
Maier remains optimistic, "I have high
hopes for 1995; 1 want to make it a banner
year," he said,

Maier, with partner Albert Kosempel, has
kept JMK in business since 1965, selling
BMWs and Saabs to affluent customers,

"Business varies" from yeas, to year;
Maier added, "1994 was a decent year, but
'93 was better. 1992 was a very good year
for BMWfl; but last year Saab was down"
because of a shortage of the 900 model.

Despite that disruption, JMK's assertive-
ness was rewarded with eaminp; the dealer-
ship ranked fifth in national Saab sales.

With a majority of their customers being
professionals with salaries in the $75,000
range, JMK gains an advantage over some
of the neighboring car-dealers.

With leases comprising nearly 80 percent
of their business, JMK collects die money
they would earn from selling the big-ticket
European cars, plus the revenue generated
by selling the car after (he lease-holder
returns it.

JMK's owners sn4ve for leadership in the
automobile market. "We will work very-
hard to make it a good year for JMK," Maier
said. "I think the economy is good."

See. BUSINESS, Page 23

" O i l . i n v a c ' h i i i u i r t i !

When your feet hurt, yen hurt all ever,
Foot Specialist, Dr. Drew Harris, believes you don't have
to live with your foot pain. Your relief Is available with
modem surgical or non-surgical procedures. Well
alleviate your pain from bunions, hammertoes, heel
spurs, nail problems and other foot aliments...targe or
small. »

Dr, Drew A, Harris, Podiatrist
•Chief, Podiatry Division, St. Elizabeth Hospital.|
•Specialized care for people with Diabetes.
•Handicap accessible office with off-street parking.
•Host of Hous^Call* WJDM radio's weekly medical caH-in ghow.

Drew A. Harris, D.P.M.
911 N, Wood Ave,, Linden, NJ • 908-925-1350



Business owners on 22 see economic rebound I
fContmoed from Page 22)

AuritauUng November elections to poten-
tiai economic growth spurred by a reduction
in government red tape, Maier also said "a
business-friendly environment,,,with more
industry coming into New Jersey will help
the government; and people will have more
money."

In contrast to the fluctuating car market,
the restaurants of Springfield and Mountain-
side along Route 22 "are flourishing," said
Spanish Tavern co-owner Manuel Qareia.

"People come out more now than they
used to in the last three years," he added,
"They are enjoying the buying power they
have. All along Route 22, there is enthu-
siasm about business."

The Spanish Tavern opened in Mountain-
side in December 1986; it U an expansion of
the famous Newark restaurant that has been

its patrons since 1932.
Business for Garcia and his three partners

has been so profitable, they opened a third
eatery in Bergen County.

"We have been blessed with good busi-
ness," Garcia said, adding that his kitchen
prepares 120-140 dishes during an average
weeknight, with "more on weekends," «

Garcia said his restaurant's success is due
to good luck, but the Spanish Tavern has
built a regular clientele — including several
civic groups — based on quality. The
Newark-based Spanish Tavern established a
reputation of excellence in dining that Oar-
cia has fostered in Mountainside,

"We're very glad to be in this communi-
ty," he said. "We try to be good neighbors,
so we will continue to be blessed with the
luck we've had."

Other proprietors are also pragmatic.

'We're doing all right
compared to last year; the
economy is getting
better.'

— Cosmo Rizzo
Mmt Boxes Etc,

Cosmo Rizzo said his two-ind-a-half
years of co-owning the Mail Boxes Etc. in
Springfield has kept him practical.

One trend signaling the rebounding eco-
nomy, that Rizzo said he has noticed, is the
growth of previously nonexistent businesses
operated out of homes.

About "60 percent" of the mail bones
rented in Rizzo's store are used by
residence-based companies or out-of-state
firms needing a local mailing address,

"We're doing all right compared to last
year' the economy js getting better," he said.

"But I'm not one who believes in statistics. 1
think people have a better attitude about ihe
fimwe" •Jthowfjh ths tnrp»w«iieii! of Ae
economy "is not necessarily true,"

The breakdown of sumdard operating pro-
cedures in any environment signals the
emergence of new codes of conduct among
those who wish to survive. As a change of
diet is required for, the recovering cardiac
patient, so must a business pay heed to its
consumers, who often, grow selective when
the salad days are interrupted.

m • FABRIC • YARN - ART SUPPLIES • MINI BUNDS • fUAM BUiBfcH • FABRIC • fAHM «-

Buyers can finance through GMAC
Low- and middle-income buyers having

difficulty with * e down payment can now
finance with as little as 3 percent ddwn
througn OEDCC Mortgage. The pYVfTWW
was recently offered on a test basis in nine
cities to determine its appeal to first-time
homebuyers.

"We've been delighted with the response
since the program's introduction in the nine
cities," said Mark, Korell, president and
chief executive officer of the GMAC Mort-
gage Group, We've how decided to commit
S50 million to offer the program nationwide.

The 3 percent program is similar to Fan-
nie Mae's popular Community Home Buy-

er's Program, in which GMAC Mortgage
also participates. Like Community Home
Buyer's, the program allows borrowers
Kflftr qtfaTffyTni fhrougrf fladWe ggW Id
income standards and lower closing costs. It
also shares the home buyer education
requirement that made Community Home
Buyer's unique.

But the 3 percent down option is different
in that Community Home Buyer's allows
down payments to be that low only if addi-
tional down payment money is supplied
from a gift or unsecured loan, or if the prop-
erty is located in one of several targeted
urban centers.

1038 W.
JEN MART

St. George Ave,, Linden. If J . (behind MoeMwatw!

HOURS: M-f M M ; Frt BBVRM. • Sat 95W; Sufi. 12-5 P.M.

(908)923-2000
Large Selection of Single, Double & Triple Lace. II

THURSDAY 1/26/95 THRU WEDNESDAY 2/1/95

20% OFF any store purchase
- • FABFIIC • YAHN • ART SUPPLliS • MINI BLINDS » FOAM RUBBIR • FABRIC • YARN -

Committed to improving health care
Schering-PTough, we play a significant role In curing America's

health care ills.
Prescription medicines often are the best and least expensive option

to surgery, hospitalization and long-term care. As a research-based
pharmaceutical company, we have a long history of discovering and
developing innovative, cost-effective medicines 4hat save lives and money:

Medical progress is driven by research and development. Over the past
decade, Schering-Plough has invested more than $3 billion in R&D, and we
continue to invest heavily in our search for innovative medicines that can
combat various life-threatening diseases. We recognize that if the cycle of
pharmaceutical innovation stalls out, there is me risk of being trapped with
today's higher-cost, less-effective solutions.

We also know that a long-term solution to the health care crisis requires
a fundamental change in the way that the course and cost of disease are
managed. Accordingly, we have added a pharmacoeconomic and quality-of-
life research operation to support our therapeutic and marketing teams, and
have formed a special business unit that communicates directly to managed
care providers about the use and value of our products,

Schering-Plough
One Qiraida Farms, Madison, NJ 07940-1000
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Beth Israel dedicates new outpatient building
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Described as a "blessing" by community
leaders, Newark BetH Israel Medical Center
has dedicated its new three-level outpatient
building at 156-176 Lyons Ave.

The building was designed by Nadaskay
and Kopelson of Morristown and con-
structed by Century 21 Consnuetien in Clif-
ton. It houses a full complement of outpa.
tient services in more than 60,000 square
feet.

Some of the services offered mcltide Beth
Prime Care, The Valerie Fund Children's
Center, the Center for Geriatric Health Care,
pediatric clinics, the Women's Health Cen-
ter, and adult pedical and surgical clinics, as
well 45 the medical center's Innovative
Learning Center.

"This building is truly a blessing for all
the residents of Newark," said Newark City
Council President Donald Bradley. "The
building symbolizes a unique parmership
between the medical center and Newark that
we want to continue beyond just brick's and
mortar,"

The building, which took nearly 11
months to eonsmjei, is the second of four
new buildings being constructed at the med-
ical C O M - that will add approximately
200,000 sqaure feet to the medical center's
campus. The final phases of the project are
scheduled for completion by 1996.

Services relocated into the new building
include:

• Beth Prime Care, opened in 1984 and
staffed by full-time internists, pediatricians
and nurses, provides comprehensive care to
local neighborhood families. Patients are

seen by appointment or walk-in, six days
and two evenings per week.

• The Center for Geriatric Health Care,
which offers medical care for the elderly,
including 24-hour emergency coverage,
coordination of services, transportation and
house calls, if necessary. The. assessment
team is available for all aspects of medical
care, as well as falls, dementia, loss of

mobility, incontinence, constipation,
depression, weight loss, and medication
problems.

• The Innovative Learning jCjpnter,
designed to accommodate up to 90 children
between the ages of 2 months and 5 years,
provides a welcome alternative for medical
center employees who are also parents. The
center consists of seven classrooms, offices
and a kitchen, housed within a 7,500-square-
foot portion of the Outpatient Department
building. Each room is equipped with appro-
priate educational enrichment and play
materials for specific age groups. It also
boasts a large outdoor play area with play-
ground equipment and a picnic area so
parents can spend their lunch hours visiting
with their children.

• The VaTefie Fund Children's Center has
provided pediaffie oneology/hematolGgy
services for children with cancer and blood
disorders since 1985. Its multi-disciplinary
team of specialists support p itients and their
families, medically, as well as emotionally,
an approach that enhances n-eatment and the
prospect for recovery.

"Speaking on behalf of myself and Lester
Lieberman, the chairman of the board, who

RUNN

For a Nursing Home where the
emphasis is on comfort and
[dignity... For a short term
Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation Unit that

played a key role in the planned develop-
ment of our current construction projects,
we are pleased that our foresight has brought
the medical center to such -great heights,"
said Lester M. Bomstein of West Orange,
president of the medical center.

"This new outpatient facility is one of the
first steps we have made toward health care
reform trends that are pushing for more and
more people to use less expensive outpatient
services rather than utilizing costly inpatient
facilities," he added.

''Newark Beth Israel Medical Center is a
beacon of health care in this region," said
Howard Charish of South Orange, former
executive vice president of the United Jew-
ish Federation of MefroWest in Whippany.

"The ties and partnershps that have ensued
over the years between the community and
the medical center continue to grow and
become stronger with each passing day."

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center is a
580-bed, regional-eare, teaching hospital
affiliated with the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey," It is the only
hospital in New Jersey where heart and lung
transplants are performed. Founded in 1901,
the medical center is a member agency of
the United Jewish Federation of MeffoWest.
For a referral to a physician affiliated with
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center, cail
l-gOQ-THE BETH, weekdays between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. &

ULTDfefATE SLEEP
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A Special Place

reliance... For personalized
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(modern facility - come to...
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40 Watchung Way - Berkeley Heights • NJ 07922
Now accepting a limited number of out-of-county residents.
?or information or Admissions...Call 908-771-5700

r a FREE Brochure or a Tour..,C«1f 008-771-5730
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Roselle Park promises
action in downtown area

By Tom Canavan
Editor in Chief

For several years, the borough of
Roselle Park has been jjushing to revital-
ize its downtown business district, but
during those same years, not much has
changed along Chestnut Sffeet and West-
field Avenue,

This year, however, the new mayor and
his Republican-controlled Borough Coun-
cil are promismg action,

"It's going to happen. Along Chestnut
Street and Westfield Avenue, there will be
some kind of pound breaking by spring,"
said Mayor Joseph Delorio, who was
elected to the borough's top post in
November and swam in on Jin, 1.

Ground breaking, according to Delorio,
is a figurative term for change — change
in the appearance of the sidewalks, the
installttioB of gas-type lamps in the busi-
ness dTstna,ai>d perhaps TritheiiinngoT a
person who would be responsible for
steam cleaning or sweeping the side-
walks, ThU person would be included in
the Special Improvement District, a prog-
ram on which the borough embarked in
1994 to improve the appearance- of the
downtown business district and to lure
business to « town whose property taxes
are a burden to many homeowners simply
because there are few businesses to shoul-
der some of the financial load, -

"I will give council members an oppor-
tunity to discuss what the business district
should look like and how to promote our
downtown," Delorio said. "It will have i
new look and it will encompass a par&ier-
ship between businesses and the borough
in that the businesses will be assessed a
percentage to put toward the renovation of
the downtown area."

Hie special assessment provided by die
businesses, Delorio said, would then be
matched by the borough through its Sale
of Assets Account, which currently holds
approximately $1.6 million and can only
be used for capital projects, "No borough
taxpayer will be taxed one cent more
under this program," Delorio said.

The total funds would be used to
design, or redesign, the sidewalks in the

borough. Brick would be placed around
curbs and trees, while the sidewalks them-
selves would be concrete in a large brick
pattern, according to Delorio's vision.

"It's less expensive and has a different
look. Ladies won't have to worry about
walking in heels and breaking them on
this kind of sidewalk," Delorio said.

Gas-type lamps will be installed on
Chesmut Street between Westfield and

* Grant avenues, and on Westfield Avenue
from Locust to Walnut streets.

Businesses and income-producing
properties, such as apartment houses with
at least three families, will be assessed for
the downtown improvements.

Part of the Special Improvement Dis- *
Diet package will be a facade/sign prog-
ram in which businesses will have to com-
ply by adhering to rules regarding signs in
windows and cleanliness of property.

"The council may not agree with mis,"
Delorio said, "but something has to'
happen."

The SID package may also include
someone to sweep or steam clean the side-
walks in the downtown busmen district to
enhance its appearance. At the same time,
die borough will review its garbage con-
tract to see if mere U a better way to col-
lect garbage, and have it removed from
the street before pedestrians and visitors
use Uw downtown.

"This would be so that when people
come into the borough to see a movie, for
example, they don't see a lot of garbage,"
Delorio said.

Also being considered is the hiring of a
downtown manager, or a SID manager —
"someone who will promote the down*
town area, someone who will solicit busi-
ness into Roselle Park and someone who
will promote its existing businesses to
other communities," Delorio <aid, "Even-
tually, we will want to expand the SID in
the future,"

Nevertheless, a plan is certainly
needed, according to Delorio, "Sidewalks
and lamps just don't cut it. You need a
whole plan that encompasses not only
reconstruction, but promotion, regulation
and enforcement," he said. "

BENEFIT CONCERT
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19,1995 * 2 P.M.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTEfl-RAHWAY
MERLIN TAN WILL PERFORM

BACH, BEETHOVEN,
SCHUMANN & PROKOFIEV

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT RAHWAY GERIATRICS CENTER
TICJffiTS $10,00 • CONTACT MRS, MARILYN GILBERT

"" fe Serve"
RAHWAY Qgm^TWCT CHWTER, INC
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Advisory Council takes action
to help Kenilworth businesses

By Tom Canavan
Editor in Chief

1994 was a year of planning for the Kenil-
worth Economic Advisory Council, and
1995 will be the year that the planning

to work with us in entertaining inquiries on
these properties."

One such piece of property is die United
Parcel Service facility. "We've had a few
calls on that," Tripodi said. "Whenever we

According to Borough Councilman
Michael Tripodi, who created the council
last year to improve the busmen climate in
the borough, 1995 will be the year the com-
mittee puts its plans in action.

Kenilworth residents can expect to see a
business directory of all local businesses and
may even be able to enhance their purchas-
ing power through an affinity credit card,
something the borough began considering in
late 1994 and will be targeting as a project in
1995.

The borough also will be joining the Busi-
ness, Retention and Expansion Program, a
state program operated out of the Depart-
ment of Commerce in which the state and a

us,- SDQUQC hold forums ..lot-
businesses in town to comment on public-
private relationships.

Kenilworth recently established a rela-
tionship with the Union County Economic
Development Corporation in which the
UCEDC acts in an advisory capacity to lure
new businesses to Kenilworth or enhance
existing businesses in die borough.

"The Union County Economic Develop-
ment Corporation will help try to fill vacant
properties," Tripodi said. "They've offered*

businesses that are interested in moving into
Kenilworth,"

The UCEDC's role is to establish loan
programs for new businesses that want to
relocate m Union County, "They're msttu-
mental in acting as a liaison between gov-
erning bodies and business people. They
serve in an advisory role to my committee,"
Tripodi said.

For die Advisory Council to be success-
ful, it had to become established, Tripodi
said. That was 1-994. to 1995, it is looking to
further the planning progress it made during
its year of existence. The credit card is one
idea that will be pursued by the council. "If
we get die credit card program going, we

menu in the downtown district," he Mid.
Another effort to be pushed by the Bor-

ough Council this year, according to Tripod
i. is to keep the business vacancy rate down.
One of die ways to By to succeed is to pre-
sent a forum for business owners so they can
address their concerns to die governing
body.

The Economic Advisory Council also is
giving input into die master plan .being
updated by the borough.
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Dr. Andrea Hayeck

Hayeck to push
positive image
of dentistry

Dr. Andrea Hayeck recently opened a
denial practice at her new office at 801 N,
Wood Ave.. Linden.

Hayeck is a graduate of New York Uni-
versity School of Denistry's Honors Prog-
ram. She previously practiced dentistry in
Mexico City, where she was a graduate of
ihe National University of Mexico —
College of Denisiry, Hayeck is fluent in
English, Portugese and Spanish.

Union Center Bank reports strong gains
John J. Davis, president and chief execu-

tive officer of The Union Center National
Bank in Union, has reported strong gains
across the board in assets, net earnings and
in stockholder's equity during 1994 — the
bank's 71st year, and the first full year in
their new headquarters building.

Assets of-$325.1 million at year end
increased from 1993's total of $318,6.

Net earnings of $4,177,000 surpassed the
all-time 1993 record of $3.8 million, despite
a year that saw a continuing chain of federal
funds increases to hold down inflationary
pressures.

Contributing to this new earnings record
were gains in net interest income, a total of

$13,069,000 as compared to 1993's record
figure of $11379,000. Per-share earnings
increased to $2.83, compared to fiscal-year
1993's $2.59 per share.

Commenting on these new income and
earnings records, Davis said, "It would not
be reasonable to 'expect these exceptional
results would continue in the present climate
of higher interest rates. What we see deve-
loping is a slowdown in commercial lend-
ing, because of the sluggish economy, but a
renewed interest in consumer loans — espe-
cially in the home equity area. We began as
a bank serving the Union County communi-
ty, and we have grown through service,

rather than branch additions. Our most
important "product" is profitability for our
shareholders and depositors, and not growth
in branches or size."

I: Real estate mortgage loans showed a gain
of $26 million for 1994, growing from $45.6
million to the new total of $71,838,000.
Although the oyerwhelnaing majoniy of
these loans were for existing homes, there
was also some activity in new industrial con-
sanction loans, as the Union area renovates
and rebuilds.

The Union Center National Bank, mem-
ber FDIC, is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Center Bancorp Inc.

Simone enjoying 60 years of success
Enjoying success for nearly 60 years supplying premium grade fuel

oil for home and office at competitive rates is something Simone Bros.
Fuel Oil Company can be proud of.

"We are an established company that goes beyond others by provid-
ing a full line of services and quality grade fuel oil at the lowest price
'avail«Mer" Mid Joe Simone. presidem. "Gar business irfcnilt on pro-
viding personalized service. As owners, we are always available to
talk with our customers. They're not just a number," said Simone.
"We are very conscious of our clients and their needs and try to
respond to them accordingly," he added.

Located at 1405 Harding Ave., Linden, Simon Bros. Fuel boasts a
staff of trained technicians that provide 24-hour emergency service in
addition to routine maintenance and service. Servicing Union and
Middlesex counties. Simone Brothers operates a trucking fleet of 10.

Simone Brothers Fuel also offers automatic delivery, service con-
tracts, budget plans and boiler & burner installations. Simone
Brothers Fuel purchases all products from major suppliers which
allows them to verify the quality and grade. "We do not purchase

'We are an established company that
goes beyond others by providing a full
line of services and quality dJL

ilf

— Joe Simone

second-hand fuels because you never know what you're buying. We
buy from the same suppliers and have developed a relationship of crust
with them that we can pass along to our customers," Simone said.

In addition to taking pride in his success as an erio-epreneur, Joe
Simone takes pride in his facility and welcomes all potential custom-
ers to visit his location.

The Opening of a New Program for a

Total Health Package

The St. Elizabeth Hospital Health &
Rehabilitation Center

Medically Supervised Programs to Fit Everyone's Needs

5r, Elizabeth Hospital's
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Center
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Fitness Programs

Atrobto Machines, Weight Training
Aerobic Dance, Step Classes,
Toning Classes, Individual
Programming & Assessments

<?08) 527-5650
225 Williamson Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07207
(In The Medical Office BuiWing)



At Eagle Flight Academy, students learn to fly
The Eagle Flight Pilot Training Academy,

originally known as Eagle Flight Explorer
Post 290, was founded by Rev, Russell R.
White in 1975 at Bethel Baptist Church m
Orange,

Even though the name has changed, the
theme "Look Up and be Looked Up to"

was designed to tain inner city youths ages
14 to 16 years old. More recently, however,
the program has successfully expanded to
include students as young as 11 years of age.

This unique program not only provides
flight instruction, career development,
social interaction and keen appreciation for
discipline, but it stresses dignity, honesty
and integrity as well.

The goals of Eagle Right are high stan-
dards and are .exemplified through high
quality teaching techniques and attitudes of
the staff.

They maintain stimulating classrooms,
provide leadership, extensive career infor-
mation and encouragement. Their lessons

'// was a crazy idea, I saw some kids cutting class
one day when I was working at a school So I said,
uVm going to start my own school*'Everyone said I
was crazy, but no one's laughing anymore/

Eagle Flight Academy

mitk Iha IMJ.HIIH.II

cess proceeding through four levels: Effec-
tive Level — Awareness; Cognitive Level
— Knowledge; Sldll Level — Problem Sol-
ving, and Participation Level.

To date, more than 900 students have
passed through this program in 20 years.
Many have been accepted into the Naval and
Air Force academies, aviation schools, col-
leges and universities, and marry have gone
on to become commercial pilots, aviation
engineers and navigators. Others have
become military officers, but most of all.

Eagle Flight sttidents experience success in
their endeavors.

"Do you want to learn how to fly an air-
craft? Then check out the Eagle Right
Training Academy in East Orange. It's been
•round for 19 years and has graduated 280
students who have become pilots for organi-
zaten* such as U.S. Air, United, Northwest-
em, Continental and UPS. It's the only prog-
ram of its kind in the nation because we
specifically tram 11 to 15 year-olds to
become pilots," said White

Trie goal of the program is to give stu-
t H^jty fff jaMP to fly ivhil>

. helping them raise their grades in school.
Most of the students involved m the program
enter with a C or D average and raise it sig-
nificantly by the next semester.

Citizens can Join the program if they are
between the ages of 11 and 15. Students con-
tinue until age 18. m order to join, the child
and parents must bring the following items
to the academy:

• a written paragraph explaining why you
want to join the Eagle Flight program;

April 15th Is Almost Here.
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• a written paragraph explaining why you
want to leam to fly,

• your latest card;
• a current physical exam record.
The next two steps include an interview

and an orientation flight that help the
insttuetors know how the child will fit into
the program.

White said, "We interview the students.
We have a very tough and structured presen-
tation. There are rules and regulations that
we hand out to the students even before they
get into the program so they know what we
mfmt rf-lhum Than w irtr ihwn, <to~yw
tbJnk you can handle this? They usually
answer yes."

After students join the academy, they are
tested to determine which class level they
should be placed in.

"Once they are assigned to a class, they
have to take all the courses that we offer,
such as public speaking, math, English, writ-
ing and life skills," White said. These
courses are designed to. help the students
with their regular schoolwork. The aviation
courses include celestial navigation, cross-

country navigation, flight systems, aircraft
systems and flight simulation. Students in
these classes meet once a week for a 2
1/2-hour period. Advanced students also fly
every day after school. Students fly solo at
age 16 and are licensed aL£ge 17 or 18.

Students also do extra prtfects to keep the
itiaHiiy lyjkmijf, Wen is neipiHg wHK
building and vehicle maintenance. Last
spring, they built a one-third scale model of
a P51 Mustang Fighter plane mat was dis-
played at various air shows. The program is
financed by pants from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development and the
city and by contributions from individuals.
Participation in the program is free to stu-
dents and their parents.

White said he remembers when he first
began the program,

"It was a crazy idea. I saw some kids cut-
ting class one day when I was working at a
school So I said, 'I'm going to start my own
school' Everyone said I was crazy, but no
one's laughing anymore," he said,

After recently expanding its location in
South Orange, Dawn Opticians has added
another specialty to serve its customers bet-
ter. Dawn Morano, optician and owner. Has
announced a new convenience, offering eye
exams and contact lenses by ah independent
doctor of optomecry.

"Personal and pofessional attention is
what keeps our customers coming back,"
said Morano, who has been servicing the
South Orange area for over 10 years.
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Tosco has become second largest refining company
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Bayway Refining Company is a subsidi-
ary of Tosco Corporation, a Fortune "500"
company whose name is an acronym for The
Oil Shale COmpany. Although recovering
oil from shale never became a.financial suc-
cess, Tosco has transformed itself into the
second largest independent oil refining com-
pany in the United States,

Tosco's three domestic refineries process
an average of 500,000 of oil per day, or
approximately 4 percent of daily U.S. oil
consumption, A barrel contains 42 gallons.

The quality petroleum products made by
Tosco conffibute to the highest standards of
living and mobility in history. Locally, BRC
supplies customers throughout the North-
east, including the 15 million people living
within a 35-mile radius of the refinery. BRC
also has an active community outreach
program.

The Bayway Refinery operates 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, year-round, procur-
ing and refining oil feedstocks, and then
marketing and transporting the finished pet=
roleum products to our customers. This
effort requires a dedicated, highly exper-

•nd wrtr-tnrined" woffcftwee.
Oil tankers deliver raw materials to Bay-

way from countries around the world. Tank-
ers and ocean going barges are also loaded
with feedstocks or finished products manu-
factured at the refinery for shipment to other
refineries and, other bulk customers. In 1994,
the company entered into an agreement to
charter three modern, double-hulled oil
tankers that will be built to Bayway's
requirements. The tankers will shuttle
between Linden and Port Topper, Nova Sco-

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE.

The company is pro-
viding its employees with
skilled manufacturing
jobs and good salaries
and benefits,

tia, where the company stores supplies.
The refinery is a complex system of fur-

naces, tanks, pipes, vessels, instruments,
computers and other equipment that heats,
cools and catalyzes crude oil and other feed-
stocks, converting them into gasoline, heat-
ing oil, low sulfur and regular diesel fuel, jet
fuel, propane, peffochemical feedstocks, and
other petroleum products. Process, mechan-
cial and technical employees are responsible
for safely md reliably operating, maintain-
ing, analyzing and upgrading the refinery,
which operates 24 hours a day, seven days a
week throughout the year,

Bayway is licensed to sell products to
wholesalers and dismbutors in 40 states east
of the Rocky Mountains, However, its prim-
ary markets are in the Northeast, including
New Jersey, New York, Long Island and the
Boston area, as well as towns and cities
along the Colonial pipeline, which runs from
outside Houston, Texas, to Linden.

The employees of Tosco Corporation and
its affiliated companies recognize thai they
must earn the mist and confidence of people
Hying in th£'communities in which they
operate. They do this by operating their
refineries and other facilities safely, reliably.
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and in an environmentally responsible man-
ner. Furthermore, they recognize that they
must contribute to the community as well.

To accomplish these important objec-
tives, each member of the Tosco group
focuses its outreach programs on education
and other initiatives and projects, primarily
ones that positively impact young people.
For example, Tosco Refining Company near
San FTancisco received the prestigious
"Points of Light" award in 1994 for its
"Education Partnership" that has employees
working in schools near TRC's Avon Refin-
ery in Martinez, Calif.

BRC employees are also active in local
communities, supporting a number of
worthy programs in 1994. One highlight was
"adopting" the students of Winfield Scott
School 2 in Elizabeth, a project in which 14
Bayway employee volunteers are working
with school teachers to present Junior
Achievement's "Elementary School" Prog-
ram" during the current school year. Every
one of the 407 students attending Winfield
.Scott will participate in the program, which
emphasizes personal and social values by
building an awareness in the children of
themselves, their families and communities,
as well as other factors in their lives.

In association with the Union County pro-
secutor, Bayway co-sponsored the "Run for
the Children" in Warinanco Park, which saw
several hundred people come out to walk or
jog through the park. Proceeds went to furn-
ish a center for abused children that the pro-
secultir's stafWfs developing in Elizabeth.

Bayway also sponsored the annual dinner
of the Elizabeth Coalition to House the
Homeless, which operates a\ shelter in Eli-
zabeth. In a separate project, BRC and
Exxon Chemical Company employees
joined together to sponsor their ninth annual
"November' for the'.Needy" dnve, m which
they distfibute new and second-hand
clothes, food and toys at the Lmden-RoseHe
Community Center, St. Joseph's in Eli-
zabeth, and two local day care colters.

In 1994, Bayway completed funding a
new air conditionin|, system for the Linden
High School auditorium. In addition, the
company purchased 10 new seats for the
hall, which was rededicated on Jan. 18,
1995.

Beginning this summer, the auditorium
will be used for plays and other eulturtl
events. The company also contributed to
other programs in local schools, including
drug and alcohol-free graduation parties j o r

The quality petroleum
products made by Tosco
contribute to the highest
standards of living and
mobility in history.

students attending Linden and Elizabeth
high schools.

Through these and other community ini-
tiatives, the employees of Tosco's Bayway
Refining Company are showing their sup-
port for Linden and Union County. Addi-
tionally, the company is providing its
employees with skilled manufacturing jobs
and good salaries and benefits,

Henderson is member
of 'Jersey Girls' team

Wendy Henderson, a former student and
now teacher at All That Dance in Elizabeth,
recently became a member of the 1995 NBA
New Jersey Nets "Jersey Otrfs* dance team,

Henderson attended an open audition with
104 girls and became one of the 21 members
to be chosen at the Meadowlands, She is a
former All That Dance dancer and has per-
formed on the East Coast and in Las Vegas,
winning several state and national
championships.

She was asked to perform with the
1994-95 All That Dance dancers in several
cities throughout Italy this summer. She
instructs acro-gymnasoes, j a a and tap
while attending college. She is directed
under Michele Selvanto-Kowajski, ]

Little Red Train is
perfect learning center

Little Red Train Early Learning Center is
located ne«r the South Orange train nation
at 160 W. South Orange Ave., and is open
from 7:30 ajn, to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday,

The staff is coflTprisod of certified teach-
ers who will give children the attettion and
guidance they need to learn fundamental
skills during their early school years. Child-
ren are taught their ABC's, numbers, colors,
music, computer lab sldlls, Spanish and
other group activities thai help them prepare
for the future. ,

For mere information, call Little Red
Train Early Learning Center at

OUR 49TH YEAR!
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Bell Atlantic positioned to deliver promise of new technologies
When Bell Atlantic Chairman md Chief

Executive Officer Raymond Smim began
1994 by assuring customers that "we'd no
longer be just your father's telephone com-
pany." he offered the promise of a revolu-
tion that has changed the way the nation
communicates forever.

In 1994, Bell Atlantic customers saw their
local telephone company take unprece-
dented steps to advance cqajmunicauons
technology. Bell Atlantic led the way to
ensure that the telephone became more than
a device for quick, reliable voice
connections.

Millions in the Bell Atlantic region now
reach the many thousands of databases and
business opportunities of the Internet with a
simple phone call; for others, the telephone
line provides movies and videos on demand
right at home. The year 1994 saw the tele-
phone become the focal point for the deve-
lopment of new technologies which will
allow subscribers tp command televisions to
provide interactive entertainment, shopping
and banking, to summon doctors and call a
child's teacher.

"Indeed, 1994 was a year of changes and
breakthroughs, challenges and victories that
signaled only the beginning of our commit-
ment to bring the information siqjerhighway
10 homes, businesses Mid schools in 1995,"
Smith said.

Key ventures and alliances
pave the way for the future

Following the end of merger talks with
TCI in February, Smith told the National
Association of Broadcasters that "the
growth of the mformaiion superhighway
slowed from 150 to 140 miles per hour," but
that "no one is going to stop this race," Bell
Atlantic pressed on with a flexible, aggres-
sive strategy for entering the video busi-
ness, both as a distributor and as a program-
mer on a markK-by-markei, partner-by-
partner basis,

Bell Atlantic produces programming
In March, the company announced the

construction of a multi-million dollar Digital
Production Center in Rcston, Ya., a ware-
house for sorting and packing movies, tele-
vision programs, documentaries and other
video information. The facility, which
opened during the summer, is the hub for the
creation of programming that will be
assembled and sold by Bell Atlantic Video
Services.

Bell Atlantic launches

As Bell Atlantic laid the foundation for
becoming a programmer on the information
superhighway, it also announced an ambi-
tious plan to build the very system to deliver
programming and on-demand services into
the home, office and school. In May, Bell
Atlantic unveiled its full service network to
be GQustxu£le4 initially In six lffcirtiftiw
throughout the regions: northern New
Jersey, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Baltimore,
Washington D.C., and the Hampton Roads
area of Virginia,

The announcement detailed a "just in
time" deployment sffategy which would
employ one of three technologies in the most
efficient and cost-efficient way possible:
Asymetrieal Digital Subscriber Line to
deliver video over conventional copper tele-
phone lines in the Washington. D.C. area
only; Hybrid Fiber Coax to deliver video
over a combination of fiber optic and coaxial
lines, and Switched Digital Fiber-to-the
Curb to be used in parts of northern New
Jersey, Applications for construction per-
mits were filed in June and are under review
at the Federal Communications
Commission.

Bell Atlantic wins first
commercial roll-out or video dlaltone

In July, the FCC acted decisively and
gave Bell Atlantic the green light to con-
sttuct a switched digital fiber-to-the-curb
video system in Dover Township, This sys-
tern is the first of its kind to be offered com-
mercially anywhere, It will be open to all
programmers who wish to apply, has suffi-
cient capacity to carry programming from
multiple providers, and will accommodate
new offerings in the future.

As Bell Atlantic made big gains in its
efforts to deploy video dialtone systems, it
made significant inroads in bringing 21st
century wireless technology to its
customers.

On June 30, Bell Atlantic and NYNEX
Corp, combined their cellular services prop-
erties to focus on the deployment of "any-
time, anywhere" commurucatims across a
broad market area. The alliance extended the
companies* reach from Maine to South Car-
olina and parts of the Southwest. At the
time, the new parteers announced they
would develop an aggressive sffategy going
into the spectrum auctions for Personal

Communications Services. Less than four
months taler. Bell Aiiwutc and NYNEX
made good on that pledge and signed a defi-
nitive agreement with Us West and Airtouch
to bid for licenses in the PCS auctions,
Bell Atlantic urges equal competition

In 1994, Bell Atlantic President James G.
Cullen helped lead the charge on Captiol
Hill to open telecommunciations markets to
competition by stressing that the best solu-
tion for customers, forSusinesses and for ifie
nation is a simple solution: Let all competi-
tors enter each other's markets at the same
time, under the same terms and conditions,
"To do anything less than openmg markets
at the same time will virtually preordam the
winners and losers in this competitive indus-
try," Cullen told ihe Senate Commerce
Committee in May, "To do anything less
will limit choices for customers," he added.

The withdrawal of 5-1822, The Commu-
nications Act of 1994, in September was a
deep disappointment to BeU Atlantic, but
Cullen noted that "we are dedicated to bring-
ing the information superhighway to our
customers in 1995, and will work to ensure
that new legislation contains equitable rules
of the roafl."

New competitors vie for
Bell Atlantic business customers

MCI Mitto — Just four days into the new
year, solid new competitors came on strong,
unveiling aggressive plans aimed at luring
Bell Atlantic customers away while thwart-
ing efforts to enter the long distance and
cable television businesses. MCI was among
the first with its announcement of the creai
tion of MCI Mefro, a tt billion plan to" bring

local telephone service to several major
cities, MCI also detailed plans to provide
local service in Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Virginia,

Competitive Access Providers and Cable
— In April, the Maryland Public Serviae
Commission gave MFS Iraelenei the green
light to provide local telephone service to
business customers. Later, MCI Memo and
lekpon, 4omg Nitinwi M TOO America,
were granted permission to compete under
the same ground rules as MFS Cable compa-
nies continued to position themselves as
potential competitors throughout the Bell
ATlanctie Region,

The continued ^owth of competition on
all fronts prompted Bell Atlantic's
nmouneement of new strategic initiatives in
August These initiatives support the com-
pany's plans to bring new technologies to
customers where and when they want them,
and to reduce costs, fa the third quarter of
1994, the company recorded: after-lax
charges of approximately $2.3 billion,
related to the discontinuance for financial
reporting purposes of regulated accounting
and the revaluation of tcicphooc pUat aui *.
SI00 million charge related to a workforce
reduction of 5,600 network employees dur-
ing a three-year period. Bell Atlantic also
recorded a $35 million to $45 million charge
related to the exiting of certain non-somtegic
investments, "These initiatives are major
steps in an aggressive, multi-year campaign
to respond to competition in our additional
markets and to enter new high-growth mark-
ets to enhance shareowner value," said
Chairman Smith,
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Now Open
Rt, 22 West
Springfield

Caring for You, Caring for gout
Neighbors, Caring for gour
Community 365 digs a gear

V Canng For AH Your MeeHeai
Needs (No Matter how minor)

V Open 7 Days a week .

Friendly Courteous ixpert Staff
Doctors, NureBS.Tsehnioans

V X-Rays, Lab, Dfugs, and ottw
suppbes available on site

V General Healthcare /
Minor Emergencies

V Company Hatm Programs
V Ptenty ot Parking - - - -

Parman MD.
Medical Director
Gwg Tuttte MD
Staff Physician

WMfc-kiorByApptiMMnt

mW«SlSLQ#ofgesAv«,
Linden, NJ 07036

tan

90 Route 22 West
SpnnglWd. NJ 07061

201 467-Care
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Harrison Research
locates in Union

Harrison Research Laboratories Inc., a
company which pays people to test con-
sumer products, has moved to Union,
Local residents are excited about the pros-
pect of earning money in their space, time
testing new cosmetics, toiletries and
sunscreens.

Manufacturers of cosmetics and toilet-
ries commission HRL to gather a group of
consumers to provide information on new
or marketed products. The consumers
help to provide information on new soaps,
shampoos, make-ups and moisturizers.
HRL is one of the largest facilities in the
world determining the Sun Protection
Factor of sunscreens and sun tan lotions.

Participants are required to make short
visits to HRL and they are paid generous-
ly for their time. URL is open from 8:30
a-m. until 7:30 p.m. The company has
moved to 2497 Vauxha]] Road, next to the
Fire House. The new location more than
doubles the company's size, HRL has
been located on Springfield Avenue in
Mtptewoed for mmy years. Anyone' who
is interested in participating at Harrison
Research should call (908) 810-1160
just stop in.

TDI launches new child abuse ad campaign

Market products with us
This newspaper is a reliable means of
researching the community market. To
boost your business in the community, call
our ad department at 908-686-7700 today.

TDI launched recently a public service
bus poster campaign — "Recognize Child
Abuse" — which will appear on the exterior
of 3,000 municipal buses in the United
States and for the first time in the United
Kingdom,

Larry Rivers, renowned for his unconven-
tional, figurative paintings, developed the
king size poster which spells out the theme
"Recognize Child Abase." The poster fea-
tures a panorama of colorful illustrations
depicting, among other things, serious faces,

. children's crayon drawings and the physical
relationships between adulw and children.

"This poster is the first that Rivers has created
for a social awareness bus poster campaign.

"Recognize Child Abuse" will run for the
next three months in the State of New Jersey
and 40 major cities including New York,
LostAngeles, Dallas, San Francisco, Chiea
go. Phoenix, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, and
Washington, DC. This year, as a result of
TDI's acquisition of the London Transport
Advertising, LTA, the public service cam-
paign win also run on London's double-
decker buses. TDI has donated $3,5 million
in advertising space for the campaign and
paid all production costs,

"Children are our future and we believe
every child is entitled to a nurturing environ-
ment," said Daryl Rand, Market Manager,
TDI, "We hope this campaign reaches into
the hearts of everyone to raise awareness of
the seriousness and prevalence of a problem
that crosses all social, racial and demo-
graphic lines."

"Over the last few years, TDI has elevated
the bus poster to an art form for conscious-

(It shouldn't hurt to be
a child — prevent child
abuse. For more infor-
mation, call
l-8QQ-55-NCPCAt

f

ness raising, and we are committed to using
bus posters not only as a medium for adver-
tisers but to address urgent issues facing the
world today," Rand explained.

Additionally,, TDI has donated advertis-
ing space to the Michael Bolton Foundation
to aid in its efforts. The foundation is simul-
taneously launching a public service cam-
paign for the National Committee to Prevent
Child Abuse that will appear on interior bus
posters. The campaign feature* Bolton, hon-
orary chairman of the NCPCA, with one of
the tag!tries stating, "It shouldn't hurt to be a
child — prevent child abuse. For more infor-
mation, call 1-8OO-S5-NCPCA,"

For the past five years, the company has
used bu»po«fc»a* a canvas for "TDf Cures"
consciousness raising campaigns. "Recog-
nize Child Abuse" is the sixth in a series of
posters TDI his funded to address social
issues. In 1994, William Wegman,
renowned for his whimsical and sophisti-
cated photographs, designed a "Stay h
School" poster featuring his dogs. Prior
campaigns included works by Austrian artist
Friederisreich Hundertwasser, who designed
a racial harmony poster, Robert Rausehen-
berg, who created a poster entitled "Ozone;"

and "Homelessness Happens," designed by
artists from Andy Warhol's studio,

Rivera was bom in flie Bronx in 1925. He
began painting in 1945 and enrolled in Hans
Hofmann's school of painting in 1947, In
1949, he had his first one-man exhibition at
the Jane Street Gallery in New York. Since
1951, when Rivers received a bachelor of
arts degree in art education from New York
Umwisiiy, he tar b M •wwdtd ftoiiuYary
doctorates from several other institutions.

In October 1992, Harper Collins of New
York published River's autobiography
"What Did I Do?" He is also the subject of
several scholarly monographs and videos,
and doctoral dissertation in progress. He is
represented in The Metropolitan Museum of
Art, The Museum of Modem Art, the Whit-
ney Museum, all in New York; The Corco-
ran Gallery of An in Washington, B.C., The
Museum of Coniemporlfy Art in Los
Angeles, San Francisco Museum of Modern
An, An Institute in Chicago, Dallas
Museum of Fme Arts and the Tate Gallery
of London and many other privite and publ
ic collections.

TDI is the oldest, largest and most diver-
sified full service out-of-horne media net-
work in the United States. TDI has 60 mark-
ets nationwide and offers advertising space
in a variety of forms including billboards,
commuter rail displays, telephone kiosks,
bus interiors and exteriors, painted buses,
and bus shelters. In August 1994, TJDI
acquired London Transport Advertising,
making it the first U.S. company chosen for
British privatization,

DR JAMES C. BYRNE, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

State-Of-The-Art Surgical Techniques
and Procedures Available
Laser Surgery In Offlct

Hours by Appointment
Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center

(908) 9644990 Of 1 (800) 498-«90

Announcing a New Addition
to our Corporate Family

The Hospital Center at Orange and its parent corporation. Orange
: Mountain Healthcare, Inc., announce the acquisition of the
Pleasantview Manor Nursing Home in Union, N.J, It will now be

known as

South Mountain Healthcare &
Rehabilitation Center

ffering
*Long Term Care -__^ __ '
providing supervision, socialation and assistance with activities of dailyliving-.—T-—

*Shon Term Care •
offering intensive nursing, restorative and rehabiUuh/e therapy and other enhanced skilled

services following hospitaliutitin
'Alzheimer's Can - , ''.

prwidmgincnmd supervision and enriched recreation
= *t>utpdtientandTnpatir•

ff h

Sunrise
Nails • Perms •Relaxing • Hair Woaving •Curls

978 St. Georges Ave., Rahway

Frige HAIL ART WITH MANICURE

p p 5 n .
offering Physical. Occupational and Speech Therapies

We welcome this opportunity to extend our continuum of care and
level of services. For information, please call Ellen Alibrando at

(908)688-3400. • »•

HOSPITAL CENTMRATORANGE
188 South Essex Avenue • Orange, Nf 070$ 1

An aflUmie of Orange Motmtam Healthcare /rtfi
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Music Prep Division at MSU to have spring registration

The Music Preparatory Division of Mont-
clair State University will have registration
Tor its spring semester on Saturday and Fob,
4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Music Preparatory Division offers
three main curriculum packages: the Early
Childhood Program, including the meffepo-
litan area's most comprehensive Suzuki
program; the Basic Musicianship Program,
and iha Cfftifkatfe Program for high school
students considering music as a career.

Each program is designed to provide a
comprehensive musical education for all
ages. The prep faculty represents performers
in all major perfdnninf ensembles in the
New York metropolitan area and many of
the early music education specialists have
national reputations.

A unique feature at the prep is the diversi-
ty of ensembles offered and the array of per-
forming opportunities, A prep student can
participate in ensembles as varied as a tradi-
tional string orchestra, woodwind ensemble,
percussion ensemble, choir, jazz or rock
ensemble.

The Youth Orchesffa of Montclair, under
the direction.of Oscar. Ravina. a -New-Yoik
Philharmonic artist, is an advanced string
orchestra. Participation in the ensemble is by
audition only. The Youth Orchesn-a will be
preparing for a variety of concerts including
its May 7 performance at CAM! Recital Hall
in New York City. The Youth Orchestra of
Montclair rehearses Saturday mornings i
from 9 to 11 a.m.

The Percussion Ensembles of the prep has
been a consistently popular aspect-of the
program. Under the coordination and direc-

This spring semester, a Scholarship Woodwind Quin-
tet will be formed. Auditions for this advanced
ensemble will be open to any high school student
playing flute, oboe, clarinet, french horn and bas-
soon, One performer per instrument will be selected
by the woodwind faculty of the Musk Preparatory
Division,

ti.on of Mark Prall, students study and per-
form percussion music and arrangements in
styles as diverse *s Afro-Cuban, Brazilian,
Caribbean, rock, classical and jazz. Students
gain hands-on exposure to all types of per-
cussion insffuments. These ensembles are
open to percussionists as well as non-
percussionists. *-

New to the prep this year is the adventure-
some Rock and Jazz Improvisation Ensem-
ble directed by jazz musician and educator
Janet Lemansky. This ensemble offers its

participants the opportunity to learn and
refine improvisation skills through the per-
formance and arranging of popular rock and
jazz selections. All instruments and vocal-
ists of varying levels are welcome.

This spring semester, a Scholarship
Woodwind Quintet will be formed. Audi-
tions for this advanced ensemble will be
open to any high school student playing
flute, oboe, clarinet, French horn and bas-
soon. One performer per instrument will be
selected by the woodwind faculty of the

Music Preparatory Division, Scholarship
winners will be entitled to a one-semester
enrollment in the Prep Division's Basic
Musicianship Program, which includes
theory, ensembles and private lessons.

Free consultation and registration will be
Saturday and Feb. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the McEachem Music Building on the uni
versity campus. For more informatioa and a
brochure concerning all propams and
ensembles, call 655-4443.

Woolley has long history
1995 marks the beginning of Woolley

Fuel Oil's 71st year of quality service to the
area. The cold of winter is here and the
Woolley Fuel Co. has full en-site storage
tanks, ready to deliver.

Woolley can update and replace equip-
ment in your home with the latest in techno-
logieally advanced oil burners, boilers and
components.

Woolley Fuel is located at 12 Burnett
Ave. in Mtplewood, For immediate service
call 762-7400.

Marcus specializes in service of office machines
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Marcus Business Mahcines Inc. has been in business since 1988,

specializing in the sales and service of office machines. It is an author-
ized Canon dealer for a full line of typewriters, PC-Copiers, fax
machines and calculators.

Along with Canon, Marcus Business Machines also handles Sharp,
Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Okidata, Texas-Instruments, Xerox and
Brother products.

It also offers service fee various types of equipment such as laser/
dot-matfix printers, computers, fax machines, copiers and calculators.

With the increase of computer sales, Marcus Business has
expanded its support to include installation of networks for small and
mid-size companies. Along with the hardware, Marcus Business
offers software support for the end user. It carries many popular soft-
ware programs including Microsoft Windows, WordPerfect, Lotus,
OS/2 Warp and Microsoft Word.

Marcus Business Machines proWdes other services not mentioned
in this article. For more information or a freeeatalogue, call or visit
Marcus Business Machines.

For skin & laser
treatment that goes

beneath the surface,.
COME TO THE NORTH JERSEY VEIN & LASER
SKIN CARE CENTER AT ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

Advanced technology for treating cosmetic
and pathological diseases of the veins and
laser treatment for skin and facial lesions
are available at a hospital recognized for
excellence in community healthcare,,.The
North Jersey Vein & Laser Skin Care Center
at $t, Mary's Hospital, The Center, under
the medical direction of general & vascular
surgeon, Salvatore T, Tuzzeo, MD, provides
patients with superior quality services and
facilities.

Our advanced equipment includes the
HGM, Surgical Kl Cutaneous Laser, the
world's smallest yellow/green laser used to
treat benign pigmented epidermal and vas-
cular lesions.

We know that vein and skin treatments,
l , are

sitive procedures. So we not only treat the
problem, we treat our patients with dignity.

The North Jersey Vein & Laser
Skin Care Center at St. Gary's Hospital.,,

for excellence at every level.

For more information call 201-470-3437

St. Mary's Hospital,- 211 Pennington Avenue
Passaic, NJ 07055 Tel. 20,1-470-3106
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Community Hospital...
...from" "to" "

As part of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System, Union Hospital provides wide ranging services,
both on-site at its five points location, or at its affiliate hospital. Saint Barnabas Medical Center

in Livingston. This diversity and expertise makes us your family's most important health care resource.

Adult Day Care
Alcohol & Drug Treatment
Ambulatory Care Services
Asthma Center

EchocardiologylEKG fs
Emergency Services

"Employee Assistants Program *
EMT Training
Endoscopy

Insurance Counseling
Intensive Care
Intern & Residency Training
Invasive Cardiology Laboratory
In Vitro Fertilimtion

Magnetic Resource Imaging
Mommography
Maternal Fetal)High Risk Med,
Mobtie Intensive Care Unit
Multi-Care Medical Center

fiaby Care Classes
Babysitter Certification Programs
Basic Life SuppottPrograms

-Burn Center/Burn Prevention Programs

FamUy HeeUh Center, Rtizabeih
Fire Safety & Prevention Programs
First Aid Programs

Treatment Program
Cardiac Cathetenmtion
Cardiopulmonary Services
CraniofacialCenter
CTScanning

i
mm

Geriatric Assessment Center
Gt^atrit Services
(tktjCounseling
GynecologyiGynecologic Oncpla&~

Quality Improvement Programs

Urgent Care Facilities
Ultrasound

joslin Center for Diabetes
Junior Volunteer Program

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Non-Invasive Cardiology 1Mb
Nuclear Medicine
Nursing Home affiliations
Nursing Services

Radiation Oncobgy
Reconstructive &, Plastic Surgery
Rehabilitative Services
Renal Dialysis
Respiratory Therapy

Vascular Lab
Volunteer programs to assist

patients and their families

Yag Laser
Youth Division, Joslin Center
Youth-oriented

substance abuse programs

$ind and compassionate staff
time Replacement Surgery

5*

^Diabetes Management'
)ietary Counseling
discharge Planning

'Domestic Violence Support

h Education
alth Occupations Program

Screenings,
me Health Care
pice Services

Laboratory Services
Ijtmaze Classes
Laser Surgery
kforary Services
ij)w Vision Center

. • »

Obstetrical Services r^^ ^ Pediatric Services
O<%m>ational Therapy t ^ Perioperative Services
oSmis for Home Care Hotline " Pharmacy Services
Offiopedics . '^* Physician Referral Programs
Osiomy Education Podiatry Services

Jiame Day Surgery
Smoking Cessation Classes
Speakers'Bureau
speech Therapy

- Stress Management

Teaching Hospital
Telemetry
Transitional Care Center
Transplant Program

right Reduction Programs
Winftjefs Programs
WotQW's Health Education
WoiMd Care Center services

Z.LF.T.andG.LFJ,
Reproductive Surgery Programs

Take a look at us now!
: : UNION HOSPITAL
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

- \ _ . . ' - \ • • • • . • ' ' . ' " - •

1000 Galloping Hill Road • Union • New Jersey 07083- 1 6 1 2 B (908) 687-1900




